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WE ABE PROMPT
If you went an Depress. Furniture 

Van, Truck or JDrejr, phone us.

PACIFIC TRANSFER CO.
717 Cormorant. Phones US and Ml. 

BAGOAGD STORED

♦ XWt% WELLINGTON COAL
HALL A WALKER

1*31 Government St. Phone 13

SUMMIT CAPTURED 
BY ITALIAN FORCES

Victor Emmanuel's Soldiers 
Now Are Mounting Batteries 

on Monte Nero

VICTORY CAME AFTER
MUCH HARD FIGHTING

.VICTORIA, B. C., THURSDAY, JUNE 17, 1915 NO. 141

News Contained in Dispatches 
Received From the Front 

— To-day

Rome. June 17— After a week of 
continuous fighting the Italian forces 
finally have captured the summit of 
Monte Nero, according to dispatches 
received" "’here to-day from the front. 
Batteries are being mounted on the 
peak. 4,000 feet above the level of the 

-sea.

Rome. June 17.—All along the Tyro
lese and Trentlno fronts the Austrians 
are being reinforced, at^eordlng to to
day’s official atatement from the war 
office. The Italian* In the Monte Nero 
gone also have taken 315 more prison
er*. Including 14 officers.

The new Italian positions along the 
banks of the Isonso river have been 
consolidated and skirmishes have been 
won along the front In Tyrol. Fugna. 
Torte and Krentonico,

"At Fed la pa and In the Monte Plano 
district,” aaya to-day’s statement, "’our 
force*, have ,egiatered victories. The 
action of the Alpine chasseurs In the 
Monte Nero zone has been most im
portant. Their task was to cut the 
enemy from points of support along 
the steep slopes of the northern ridges 
and they succeeded. The action began 
on Tuesday night, and the task was 
most difficult owing to the precipitous 
heights the soldiers had to scale. At 
dawn a grand assault resulted in v4e-

Rome. June 17.-Italian successes at 
various points on ths battleline were 
announced In an official statement is
sued last night at the war office. The 
Statement was as follows:

“Fighting to our advantage Is re
ported from all along the front, notably 
st Seugnatorta and Brentonlco. In the 
Adige valley, at Fedaja Pass and 
Monte Plano. In Cadore. along the line 
of Crest from Valle Piccolo to Valle 
Grande. In Carols, where the enemy 
has redoubled his efforts In the last 
few days, and at certain points along 
the Isonso. where our troops are mak
ing secure successes already obtained.

"Especial importance attaches to 
the sethm developed in the Monte Nero 
sone by our Alpine troops to whom 
had been entrusted the task of dis
lodging UrT" enemy from ambushes 
among the rocks which buttress the 
summit on the northern side. It was 
begun st night by a daring and diffi
cult escalade of the crags. The action 
was continued at dawn by impetous 
attacks which were crowned with com
plete success. Up to the present the 
capture of 37G prisoners. Including 
fourteen officers, had been announced, 
but this Is only the first Instalment.”

SMALL VESSEL WAS 
SUNK BÏ SUBMARINE

Trafford Sent Down; Trawler 
Sunk; One Steamship Dam

aged; Another Escaped

London. June 17.—The British 
steamer Trafford. of 234 tons gross, 
owned in Liverpool, was torpedoed and 
sunk by a German submarine In St. 
George’s Channel. The crews was

The British trawler Japonic*, from 
Aberdeen, was sunk In the North Sea 
by a German submarine to-day.

The British steamship Turn well, 
hound for New York, was attacked by 
a German submarine. The crew man
aged to keep the vessel afloat long 
enough to limp into Milford Haven, 
Wales, and dock. u

WILL HOLLAND TAKE
PART IN WAR SOON?

Paris, June 17.—Rumors are cur
rent in Paris that Holland soon 
will enter the war. actively, or at 
least give permission to the Brit
ish to cross Dutch territory.

It has been learned from a Bel
gian who has Just escaped from 
Liege that the Germans have re
arranged the whole scheme of the 
fortifications there. He eaye they 
now face northwest, against the 
Dutch frontier, instead of south
east. according to the original 
plans.

TURKS FEED TO

Were Led^gainst British Posi
tion on Gallipoli Peninsula 

by German Officer

REPORTS ISSUED AT
LONDON AND CAIRO

London. June 17.—Turkish troops on 
Gallipoli peninsula were repulsed In 
their attempt to recapture the trenches 
lost by them to the British on June 13, 
according to an official statement on 
the situation at the Dardanelles made 
public here to-day. The text of the 
announcement follows:

"On the night of June 16 s party 
of the enemy, led by a German officer, 
made a gallant attack on the trenches 
occupied by one of the British brig
ade*. A few of the enemy were killed 
on the parapet, but a majority of 
them fell before reaching our trenches. 
Fifty dead were counted. Including the 
German leader and his Turkish sub
ordinates.

"These trenches mere captured by 
ue on the night of June 12. After a 
strong attack the Turkish positions 
Wgge enfiladed by our machine guns 
from right to left. The Dublin Fusillera 
attacked with the bayonet. When the 
trenches were occupied they mere 
found to contain 200 dead Turks. 
Twelve prisoners also were taken. Uur 
casualties were very slight."

Cairo. June 17.—Sharp fighting on 
the Gallipoli peninsula on the night of 
June 15 in which fifty Turks and their 
German commander were killed was 
reported here to-day in an official 
British statement

The report states that German offi
cers are leading the Moslems In hot 
attacks on the allies’ line.

Subordinate trenches taken by w 
three nights earlier (on June 12) m-ore 
attacked by the Turks following a 
severe bombardment." The statement 
runs In part. "We were forced back, 
but subsequently reoccupled the 
trenches on the night of June 15, after 
the attack In which the German com
mander of the Turks was killed."

^ vW**4f< Afrit* ITilfoTiWMy . ■-*-
chased by a German submarine but

PRIME MINISTER'S SON

London, June 17. -News mas received 
In London to-day that Lieut, Herbert 
Asquith, a non. of the British prime 
minister, had been wounded on the 
field of battle.

CHIEF HUN’S NARROW ESCAPE.

Warsaw. June 17.—German prisoners

I r
jssbci. ■ j.*

Mh whit, at the Blur* front rerent-
A .hell exploded

headquarter*. destroying the emper
or-» autuaiol.fi,.

708 BELGIANS WERE 
KILLED BY BERMANS

Huns Fired Into Crowd, Say 
Travelers Arriving at 

Amsterdam

London. June 17.—The Central News 
publishes a dispatch from Amsterdam 
.saying that a traveler from Ghent. 
Belgium, brings" a report of a revolt 
last Tuesday on the part of the In
habitants of Mallnes. German soldiers 
fired Into the crowd. The traveler 
says 700 civilian* were killed.

The Amsterdam correspondent says 
no confirmation of this narrative ha* 
been received.

Since this occurrence, according to 
the traveler. Mallne* ha* been isolated 
by means of electrified m ire fences.

Amsterdam, June 17.—Revolting 
against German rule. 700 civilian In
habitants of the Belgian town of Ma
llne* were shot down by the German 
troops/ according to travelers arriv

Is Helping to Keep Austria's
Fleet Bottled Up; San Marco

smimmmmmm

The Italian battleship Sin Marco was completed in 1910. 
eighteen 12-pounders, and is fitted with three torpedo tubes.

She carries four 10-lnch guns, eight 7.6-Inch guns and 
Her complement Is 650 and her speed 23 knots.

It Is stated that virtually the entire 
population participated in the revolt 
and that the German* Jlred into them 
indiscriminately_at the first signs of

•AM0N& THOS^ WOUNÛEOp""1" ~i-*wvn ...
FIGHTING IN GALICIA.

,I,ondon. June 17.—Oencral von M«c- 
ken.-n e army, driving due ea.twurd 
aero»» the Hen to the mirth of Permysl. 
already I» halfway from the river to 
Lemberg.

Mackenxen has fixed July 1 as the 
date for the arrival of the Auetro- 
German forces In Lemberg.

have suffered several severe repulses.
rioas w staff but Hi» h#* .**4 he** .«fe th*r

eufficient moment to offsut the Rus
sian lus»«*a

MUCH DEPENDS ON 
RESULT IN GALICIA

Military Expert of London 
Times Deals With Pre

sent Operations

London, June 17.—The military ex
pert of the London Times says that 
the main military Interest continues 
to centre in Galicia and that upon 
the result of the struggle In this quart
er depends the character of the cam
paign In the other theatres of the war 
for months to come.

"If the Austro-Germans succeed in 
driving out of Galicia, or in penetrat
ing. outflanking or dispersing the Rus
sian armies In the south." he says, "we 
will not be able to count upon a ser
ious offensive by Russia this summer, 
and there will be greater difficulty 
than before in bringing about the use
ful co-operation of Italy. Serbia and 
other states with our northern ally.

"If the grand duke wins, or even 
only retire* for a short distance and 
keeps hie armies together, then Russia 
will continue to hang like a deadweight 
upon the German ahmtlders and will 
bleed Austria steadily and prevent 
very large detachment* of the Auetro- 
German armies from being directed 
elsewhere.

"The success or failure of the Anglo- 
French adventure In the Dardanelles 
will Influence appreciably the fortunes 
of the allies’ strategy In Southeastern 
Europe and the decisions of some 
hitherto neutral state*. All these oper
ations hang together.

"As Germany has found her defensive 
In the west strong enough to arrest—or 
at all event* greatly to delay—the of
fensive of | the allies In this theatre, 
and o* the Italian offensive necessarily 
must be alow on account of the dif
ficulties of the ground, the German 
army headquarters Is Justified in 
striking at Russia at this moment and 
endeavoring to break down the whole 
coalition by the signal defeàt of the 
Russian armies.

"This ought to he our moment In the 
west for a vigorous attempt to break 
down the German defense. A most 
gallant and hitherto successful at
tempt la being made by the French in 
Artois to accomplish this purpose, and 
there Is no doubt the allies in the west 
are placing a heavy strain on the Ger
man*. causing them Immense losses' 
and detaining In France and Flanders 
the great bulk of the tierman armlee.

■ What we are out to do la to kill 
the Germans and ao long its German 
casualties continue to number 16.000 a 
day. we are doing our work and ren
dering Inevitable our ultimate vlctf.ry. 
The wearing war of trenches on par
allel fronts Is desperately tiresome 
and the reverse of thrilling, hut. If 
continued. It must klLLGjtgf

pessimism alike and pursue steadily 
the course which leads to the destruc
tion of the enemy.”

. Athena.* June 17-Three Turklah 
transports have been torpedoed by a 
British aubnmrtne, according to dle- 
patvhea from Tenedoa The majority 
of the Turklah «.Idler» ■ aboard
"n.Z'wnc attaeked In tha? from the port,id.-. HI, te.tlmoay waa 
Oolden Horn, the harbor of Conataml-! corroborated by another aeaman 

nople. by a British submarine which 
had passed beneath the Turkish fleet 
in the Sea of Marmora.

____  P
Am.ter.1nm. June 17.-A dispatch ha. «'««I to-day and 

been received from C.metantlnopl,. »ay-, lapelble boat, had not been freed from 
in* that according to an official an-] Ihelr cradles on entering the danger 
nouncement a Turkish aviator reporte, aone He replied that he had feared 
having observed a British warehlp of the boat, would elide about when the 
the Agamemn.m type aground In "hip Hated and sweep passenger. Into 

- • " the sea. The captain admitted further

.ADMIT. THAT
WAS SUNK; CREW TAKEN

Berlin, June it.—The Overseas News 
Agency to-day gave out the following:

’The admiralty publicly announces 
the lose/ of the submarine U-14. Her 
crew was captured by the British."

In the House of Commons’ last week 
Jttap. Ac-J-. Balfour, first lord of

submarine
IfTWm

had been
ff.Tffrr --
sunk an.I says M

SANK THREE SHIPS
Vessels Were Carrying Turk

ish Soldiers; Many Lost 
Their Lives

TURK SAYS HE SAW
WARSHIP AGROUND

London. June 17 -The Ftar to-day 
received a telegram from Athens say
ing news had been received there from 
Mudros that a British submarine had 
torpedoed and sunk three Turkish 
transports loaded with troops in the 
Dardanelles, abovp Nagara. The ma
jority of the soldier* and entlors are 
said to have been drowned.

SECOND SUBMARINE
FOR SHIP

Sir Edward Carson Believes 
There Was More Than One 

Near Lusitania

London. June 17.—Upon the reeurop- 
tion to-dey of the Inquiry Into the 
«Inking of the Lusitania by a* German 
submarine. Sir Edward Canon, the at
torney-general. expressed hla convic
tion that a second submarine wae lying 
I* welt ..n the port aide of the Lusi
tanie. Sir Edward made this state
ment In reply lo an argument put for
ward by Baron Mersey, president of

ALLEGE RUSSIANS 
ARE FALLING BE

Germans Claim They Have 
Abandoned Positions North 

of Sieniawa, on San

STATEMENT GIVEN OUT 
AT PETR0GRAD TO-DAY

Prisoners Captured on Dnies
ter Front; Trenches Taken 

North of Rrzasnysz

Berlin. June 17.—The Russians hax-e 
abandoned their positions to the north 
of Sieniawa, on the San river. In Ga
licia. and have retreated towards Tar- 
nogrod. in Russian Poland, according 
to the official statement given out 
here to-day by the German army head
quarters staff.

Petrograd. June 17.—Increasing 
fierceness marks the mighty engage
ment east of the San liver, upon which 
hangs the fate of I»emberg. the Ga
lician capital, according to pn official 
statement Issued from the war office 
to-day.

The Germane are using their might- 
lee t shells In a fierce cannonade at 
many points In Potanà. Ossowetx Is 
again being subjec ted to a heavy- bom
bardment.

The occupation by the Germ:» na of 
several villages In the flhavli district 
and further south. In the region east 
of Mariampol. la admitted. The Mate
rnent follows:

"German attacks for the past three 
days around the village of Litajeff, 
near the Windsu river. hax*e been un
successful. The fighting on Tuesday 
ended in our favor. In the region of 
Popellary our troops crossed the 
Venta. In pursuing the enemy our 
cavalry sabred hundred* of Germane 
and made aome dosene of prisoners.

“The fighting near Rhavll continues 
with varying fortunes. SAime vill&i 
fell Into the enemy’s hand*. There 
have been artillery duel» on the Du 
bisea.

“On the front beyond the mid-Nié
men the enemy has austalned heavy 
losses In the past two days In fruitlessthe court, who said he thought a mis-_____ ________ ____

take had been made by Seamen('offensive attempts.
O’Neill, one of the witnesses before the j ..,n rounter-attacks In the region

eaat of Mariampol aome village* werecourt, who had testified that he had 
seen the wake of a torpedo passing 
the stern of the Lusitania from port 
to starboard Immediately after the 
liner had b?en hit on the starboard 
side. O’Neil I formerly waa in the navy. 
He Is positive that he recognised th* 

the ! woke of » torpedo, although he did 
[n*»t see the submarine which

occupied by the enemy. On Tuesday 
night the enemy began a bombardment 
of Osaowets. but about 2 o’c!ock in the 
morning the fortress got ‘the upper

li

ra plain W. T. Turner, who was In 
command of the Lusitania at the time 
she went down, was recalled to the

Kefala Ray. Island of Imbros. the deck 
of the vessel being almost completely 
submerged.

The Island of ïmbros I* off the en
trance to the Dardanelles. A story pub
lished recently that the British battle
ship Agamemnon had be<*n sunk by 
the Turk* wa* categorically denied by 
the British government.

SAY SESSION SHOULD 
BEGIN IMMEDIATELY

Greek Newspapers Supporting 
Venizelos Call for an Early 

Opening of Parliament

laondon. June 17.—The Star haa pub
lished a dispatch from Its Athena cor
respondent setting forth that the 
Greek newspapers supporting M. Venl- 
seloe are asking that the chamber of 
deputies tneet as soon as the results

ness of King Constantine.

Athens. June 17—The minister of 
finance, wb« lost his seat in the gen
eral election, has resigned his port-
/rxMéfcv .»:«<!*«*» »ecirMe»™e»wBla«giB8»iW!W‘

The Hesta. a Yenisei oe of gun, de- 
1*res that In the present critical situ

that some boats were strapped on the 
tops of others. When asked by Baron 
Ifetsey if the Increase id the number 
of small boats on liners since the time 
of the Titanic disaster had been of ad
vantage, Captain Turner answered 
that he did not think so.

Chief Steward Jones declared he had 
not seen any lifebelts on the upper 
decks of the Lusitania after the liner 
had left New Turk.

Chief Carpenter Robertson said the 
condition of the lifeboats was good 
when the Lusitania left New York.

In reply to the statement 7>f the at
torney for a relative of one of the vic
tims that a certain lifeboat leaked so 
badly that all but two of the occupants 
had been drowned, the chief carpenter 
said It was possible for the sun to have 
warped the boat's sides.

The evidence showed that Staff Cap
tain Anderson had countermanded the 
order» Captain Turner had given pre
viously that the women and children 
be got Into the boats. A number of 
witnesses testified that they had got 
into tile boats and had had to leave 
them later on orders from Captain An
derson. who was heard shoutlfig “The 
ship Is safe."

Along the N are w - Om uie w valley 
firefT lt' frof,t there hAVe unimportant en

counters.
•In the Orsyc valley on Tuesday 

night the enemy opened an intense ar
tillery fire against Jednorojetx village, 
throwing tens of thouwands of shells 
within a short space. The enemy sev
eral times tried to attack our position, 
but hi* efforts ended with the occupa
tion of only a part of the completely- 
destroyed trenches of one regiment.

"North of Prsasnysx. by energetic 
counter-attack*, w* occupied all the 
advanced trenches which the enemy 
had held since his attack on June 12.

"In Western Galicia the battle on the 
San continues with Increasing fierce
ness, the enemy continually sending 
fresh force* Into the fight.

“On the Dniester front the fighting 
along the Tismienltxa and the Stry 
continued on Monday and Tuesday to 
our advantage. Southeast of Jldatch- 
eff. near Rereznhxa and Kroulexska. 
w»* captured another 5W German pris
oners. Including fourteen officers, and 
also four guns."

ismutamtAKL *
OF HIS STATEMENT

Washington. June 17.—Asserting 
that preparedness provoke* rather 
than prevents war. and that the up- 

UK. wt.
false philosophy that "might makes 
right." Fortner Recretary Bryan to-

ation the idea ot postponing, the meet- day. In the second part of his state 
ing of parliament until the time It rnent on "The Pause lees War,” wub- 
would meet under ordinary conditions. I mit* an argument Against military 
must he abandoned. The chamber I | reparation by the United Skates and 
must l»e convoked immediately tor the! pulse* the eburse of President Wilson 
urgent business of voting a regency j In the International emergency, 
law, since the Kin*'* Illness will pre- "If any nation* Is w ithout excuse for
ent him for several weeks from dis 

charging his cnnstitytionnl functions.mm saM**.*»

one members 
captured.

of her crew

Venlxelo* has decided to re-
.ton» tv. active politics ......

Prince George and bis wire hâve’ ar
rived from Parla.

entering Into a mad rlx-alry with bel
ligerent nations in preparation for war

Bryan. *we are protected on 
aide by thousands of miles of ocean, 
and this protect*)# la worth more to 
us than any number of batUeètiljAK."

Berlin. June 17— According to the 
Overseas News Agency a decisive bat
tle from which important result* are 
expected now 1» In progress all along 
the Russian front.

"German forces along the Rawka 
river (Central Russian Poland, west of 
Warsaw) have taken the offensive.” 
says the gnnouncement from the news 
agency. "The German battle-line In 
Poland. Galicia and Bukowlna Is 1.106 
kilometre* <682 miles) long.

"German and Austrian force* are at
tacking the enemy In a decisive battle, 
and big results are expected."

FOR CANADIAN SOLDIERS 
WHO ARE ON SERVICE

*> .RiaiSSiPSRS
Ottawa, June 17.—With the addi

tional demands^ which the arrival of 
the second division In England is mak 
ing on it» resource*, the Canadian War 
Contingent association has made an- 
appeal for additional subscriptions for Albernl. 

out
W ' iaao.lafn.n- ' KKKItaai^mfav'WWyteFI 

Queen’s-Canadian Military hospital at 
Beachbhrough Park. Rhoradlffe, which 
has been extended lately from-75 to 126 
beds, la assisting the Canadian Red 
Cross society in the visiting of sick 
and wounded Canadians in British 
hospital* and la sending comforts to 
the Canadian troops at the front.

Now that the warmer weather haa 
ome it announces that heavy wootlea

kerchiefs, tobacco pipe», cigarettes, 
matches, confectionery, soap», writing 
paper. »tc. writ! t>e nFedeff. boweree

HUNS CANNOT STOP 
ADVANGEOF FRENCH

Admit Joffre's Forces Have 
Had Successes in Region 

North of Arras

AT ONE POINT GAIN OF 
500 METRES WAS MADE

Important Victory Won in Al
sace; Paris Official 

Statement

Berlin. June 17.—Admission of de
feats at the hands of the French In 
the region to the north of Arqps Is 
contained in an official statement Is
sued by the Oehnan general staff to
day. It 1» stated freely that the Ger
man troops are unable to stem the 
French assaults. Various losses are 
admitted, hut the recapture of some 
of the positions is claimed.

"on Tuesday." the report say*, "the 
German* abandoned a trench in the 
hills near Lorette."

South of Souche* thf Frt-nch are ad-, 
mitted to have penetrated the German 
positions for a distance of 500 metres, 
ami to have obtained a foothold in 
some of the German trenches.

Paris. June 17.—A big offensive 
movement has hero started In Alsace 
by the French. An important victory 
In the Fecht valley, in the Vosges 
mountains, is announced in to-day’s 
communique, which runs a* follows:

Tn the Vosges the progress mad? by 
us yesterday rendered us complete 
master* of the line of heights which 
dominate the valley of the Fecht river 
to the north of Steinbruck and Mets- 
eral.

"To the south also we have gained 
ground between the two branches of 
the upper Fecht and along the heights 
which separate the valley of th* Fecht 
friun the valley of the Lauch

"Regarding the rest of the front 
there Is nothing to add to the an
nouncement made last night."

«HEIGHTS AND 
ROCKETS BEING USED

Artillery Duel in the Garnie 
Alps Continues Day 

and Night

Udine. June 17—The artillery duel 
between the Austrians and the Italians 
in the Carole Alps la continuing day 
and night. When darkness falls 
searchlights and rockets are being 
brought into play to make fighting 
possible. The Austrians have been 
successful in bringing powerful ar
tillery against the positions In these 
mountains held by the Italians.

Up to the present the Italians would 
appear to have been able to maintain 
their superiority. Italian troops, cus
toms guards and the Alpine men hav.x 
made many successful surprise at
tacks upon the Austrians. The moun
tains to the west and to the south of 
Malborgeth have been occupied, as 
have also certain heights dominating 
the plateau of Gall.

Brescia. Italy. June 17.—Information 
ha* been brought here of alleged Aus
trian ways of procedure in the Codlno 
district.

In this locality the Austrians decided 
they would make no resistance. Con
sequently they expelled all the people 
who were favorable to Italy, leaving 
behind only those who side with Aus
tria. They were instructed to act a* 
spies and to organise brigand a g% In th* 
Italian rear. In order to deceive the 
Invaders they were to pretend to he en
thusiastic supporters of Italy

The Italian authorities discovered 
this alleged plot. In come case* they 
ex-en caught and convicted offenders 
who had been found In possession of 
underground telephones and other 
means of signalling. But aw the Ital
ian* found It Impossible to watch all 
the people In this district, the complete 
evacuation of the village was ordered.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
AT ALBERNI DESTROYED

IB. C., June 17.—Fire broke
«• J-#

y t an» n church and mans*. 
It started In the veatry. supposedly 
from defective electric wiring, and had 
too big a headway for the lighten to 
do anything but anve adjoining >ro- 
perty.

tire broke out also on several near
by building*.

The vslue of the church building 
waa 'II.OM and the insurance 12.sue. 
The value ot the manae waa 12.500 and

------ W- nw-ere WtgUdrg 'of r AfBcritl
and Port Albernl. The Port Albernl 
brigade re.pw.ded proniptly to"'-tba

723^
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W» Ars Prompt, Careful, «n<I U— Only the Bert In Our Work

LIME
JUICE

Roe* Lime Juice Cordial
Per bottle ...................

Ross Lime Juice.
Per bottle, 50<* and .

50c
35c

Center Fort en 
Deuglee 84a. Campbell’s Freeerlptle*

Company

Another Drop in Cereals
B. â K. Relied Gets, 7 lbs., per package............„r............................-.-...,4a#
B. 4L K. Cream at Gate, per package ........................ ............. .............................10<*
B. A K. Wheat Flakea, per package ......................................... ......................40«*
B. A K. Fleur, per sack .........................................................................................fS.OO
Shredded Wheat BiaeuRa, 2 package# for.......................................... ..........25#
Reman Meal, per package ..............  ........................................................ .............SO#

WINDSOR GROCERY COMPANY
Government 8treat. Opposite Poet Offioe

SIXTEEN WERE KILLED; 
FORTY WERE INJURED

Official Statement on Latest 
Air-Raid on England; the 

Raid on Karlsruhe

London, Jiÿae 17-The following offi
cio I statement regarding the latest 
Zeppelin air raid was issued last night:

“Further inquiries show that the cas
ualties in connection with the visit of 
a Zeppelin to the northeast coast on 
Tuesday night amount to 16 killed and 
40 Injured.

“It is now possible to state more ex
act ly the casualties resulting from an 
airship raid on another portion of the 
northeast crqyn on the night of Jui 
6. The number of deaths there wan 
24. comprising five men, all civilians, 
thirteen women and ela children 
There also were «41 cases of more oi 
less serious injuries.

“The principal fire* were hi drapery 
establishments, a lumber yard and 
number of email houses."

Sacrifice of a $10,000 Stock
LADIES' AND GENTS' SUITINGS

Regular #30.00 made-to-order Suita. Your choice at

$15.00
CHARLIE HOPE

1434 Government Street. Phene 2669 Victoria, A G>

London. June 17.—À Rotterdam dis
patch to the Exchange Telegraph com
pany reports that the damage done at 
Karlaruhc during the raid made by 
the French squadron of aeroplanes 
was much greater than the papers 
were allowed to state.

“Two hundred persons were hilled." 
says the correspondent.

“Fifty bomba were dropped, one of 
them almost destroying on# of the 
uucal palaces used as headquarter* by 
the Karlsruhe commandant. Others 
destroyed a number of factorisa en
gaged In manufacturing shells. A great 
panic was reused, and the victims will 
be burled secretly at night."

WHAT BARNE8 HAS FOUND.

Calgary. June -17.—After the final

fxamtnations are over, G. N. Barnes, 
he British Labor, M P . who la tour
ing Canada In search of skilled work

ers fur British munitions factories, 
does not expect to be able to send over 
more than 2.000 or 2.600 men.

After examining a list of 3,500 names, 
he expressed the opinion that It was 
obvhiua that not more than 500 could 
qualify, and he doubled If there would 
be that number.

BRITISH MADE GAIN 
TO EAST OF YPRES

Advanced on Front of 1,000 
Yards; Progress Made by 

French Forces

Phoenix Baer, $160 per dos. quarts.*

s

DOING
BY

THE RIGHT THING 
“THE PEOPLE”

The Copas & Young
Way

Selling No. 1 Grade Grocers at Popular Prices, NOT FOB ONE DAY, But at
Any Time

London, June 17.—Sir John French, 
commander- in-chtef of the British 
forces In France, sent the following 
report last night:

“Last week there waa no change In 
the eltpatton. The enemy exploded 
five mines on different parts of the 
front, but none of these caueed damage 
to oyr trenches, and only one caused 

isualtles.
“Teaterday evening we captured the 

German front line trenches at Festu- 
bert on a mile front, but failed to hold 
them during the night against strong 

muter-at tacks
“Early this morning. In the neigh

borhood of Ypres, we successfully at
tacked the enemy's position north of 
Hoove, to the east of Ypree. We oc
cupied the whole of hie first line 
trenches on a front of 1,969 yards, and 

so parts of bis second line. *’
“By noon to-day 167 prisoners had 

passed to our rear. The German 
counter-attack haa been repulsed with 
heavy loeeèe."

Parla, June 17.—The following offi
cial communication waa issued by the 
war office ten night:

To the north of Tprea the.British 
troops have occupied a line of German 
trenchee. The gains made to the west 
of La Baaaec have not been main
tained.

In the sector to the north of Arras 
have gained ground at divers 

points, notably to the east of Lurette, 
to the southwest and south of Soueht s 
and in The Labyrinth.* We took 396 
prisoners and several machine guns 

To the south of Arraa the Germans 
violently bombarded the positions 
which they had lost In the region of 
the Toutvent farm, but without deliv
ering an Infantry attack.

At the Quennevlere* farm, after 
having repelled several counter-at
tacks by the enemy, we extended our 
gain tv the northwest, vf fche trenches 
already captured. We made about 199 
prisoners. Including two officer».

“The town of Rhelmj has been bom
barded. The enemy has thrown about 
1(H) sheila, several of which were of In
cendiary type. About a doaen of the 
projectiles fell on the cathedral.

“In the Vosges we have realised Ira 
portant progress on the two banks of 
the upper Pad*. On the north bank, 
more particularly, we have taken pos
session of Braunkopf. The enemy left 
In our hands 349 prisoners, not wound
ed, of whom four were officers, and a 
large quantity of material, comprising 
a number of rifles and 599.009 cart-

CLAIM MANY FEEL 
INTO THEIR HANDS

Official Statements Issued at 
Berlin and Vienna; Fight

ing in Galicia

Berlin. June 17.—The following offi
cial. report was Issued last night:

“Russian attack* against the Ger
man position* southeast of Marlampol, 
cast of Augustowo and north of Boll- 
mow, all were repulsed. Our attacks 
along the Llpowo-Kalwarja front gain* 
cd further ground, several positions 
being recaptured We made 2.049 Rus
sian prisoner* and captured three ma
chine guns.

“OiT the north of the Upper Vistula 
our troops repulsed an attack on the 
positions we took from the Russians 
on Monday.

“The defeated Russian armies at
tempted on Tuesday along the whole 
front between the river San. north "fi 
tfbniawa and the Dniester marshes 
to bring the Teutonic allies to a Stand- 
Mill. in the evening the Rnsstnaai 
everywhere had been driven from their i 
position* near Olepllee. north of Rlenl- 
awa. In the Lubeyow-Zuwadowka sec
tion, Houthwrst of Nlemerow and weal 
of Hadowa-Wlseonla. The enemy le be- ! 
ing pursued.

“General Mackenscn'a army has cap-; 
turrd upward* of 49.999 men and 01 
machinée guns since June 12.

Between the Dniester marshe* and 
news» the Russians have gained 

some ground, but the general situation 
there has not changed."

Ivienna. June 17.—The following offi
cial communication wae issued la*t 
evening:

In Galicia the Russians, despite 
th'ir obstinate resistance, could not 
withstand the general attack by the 
allied armies. Closely pursued bjt <»ur 
victorious troops, the remainder of the 
defeated Russian corps are retreating: 
across Newkow. Luhersow and Jgwo-j

South of the Lemberg railroad the 
army of General Boshin-Hi mollit on 
Tuesday nicht stormed the Russian 

Milton» on the en tir?» front, driving 
the enemy across the Kadnwa, Wlsxnla 

nd Rudkl.
“Mouth of the Ilniester the fighting 

is proceeding before the bridgehead. 
Th" troops of General Pflanzer yester
day captured NlexnU.tr.

“From June 1 to June 12 our total 
booty ha* been 198 officer* and 122,399 
nlen. S3 cannon, 187 machine guna and 
58 munition wagons.

There is nothing like a “Tea Pot” 
test at your own table to prove its 

sterling worth ! v '

"SALMA"
TEA “Always and Easily the Best”
BLACK, GREEN, or MIXED. SosJod Airtight Packages Only

Stock-Reducing Sale 
Meeting With Great 

Success
Jnst 30 Ruitu left, and them must be cleared before 

the arrival of our early Fall models.
Units that were front $35.110 to #40.00, now. $25.00 
Biiits that were from $27.50 to $32.50, now. .$20.00 
Coats are divided in three lots, $6.75, $10.00, 

$13.75 and up.
A gttwl opportunity t» Iihvc a very stylish Afternoon Dress 

•t a moderate priee. These Dresses have some of the newest 
features of this season. If you wish to see something a "little 
different” come in.

Ladies' Sample Suit House
1208 GOVERNMENT STREET (Upstairs)
‘‘Where Style Meets Mo<ler»te Prices.”

“Yesterday several bomb* were 
dropped on Nancy. St. Die and Belfort 
by Qertnan aeroplanes operating sing
ly At Nancy, only, several civilian* 
suffered by the attack.”

$1.80
$1.90

40c

0. A Y. BREAD FLOUR
Gives general satisfaction. 8k.

OGILVIE'8 ROYAL HOUSE 
HOLD FLOUR, per sack, only '

KING S QUALITY FLOUR ei QA
Per sack .................  tpl,vv

PURITY ROLLED OATS
8-lb. aack ...............................

ANTI COMBINE TEA, in lead AA
packets; nothing nicer; 3 lbs.«PJL.W

TETLEY 8 LOOSE TEA OF „
Great value. Perth............ MwL

ANTI COMBINE COFFEE QC«
e 1 lb. tin ............................... ÙOI

BURNS PURE LAED /ISf»
5* per ran 75V, 3s per can.,..... st)L

WHITE SWAN OB GOLD DUST QA„ 
WASHING POWDER, large pktAjW

LEVER 8 WHITE FLOATING AP 
SOAP, 8 large cakes......................6ÜL

SUPERFINE TOILET SOAP OF-
9 cakes for ............................

SA POLIO I A-
Per rake ........................  1UL

bOX "S' ÔELATÏNB *" '
Per packet ......... ,..................

ANTI COMBINE JELLY POWDER
-All flavors. O F—
4 packets for .....................*.........MÜV

MAOIC BAKING POWDER, AA
5-lb. can ............  tfvL
12-ounce can ..................  20f

STOWER S LIMB JUICE OF„
CORDIAL, large bottle.................VÜV

WEST INDIA LIME JUICE AP
Large bottle ............. ................. £à J V

FINEST JAPAN RICE, SAGO OE OF- 
TAPIOCA, 4 II*#. for......................£t>L

NICE TABLE SALMON F—
Large can lOf, small can.............  Vv

ST. CHARLES, B. 0„ or BUTTEE- OF- 
CUP MILK, 3 large cans...............Mt)t

CRISCO,
Large can $1.25, amall eut. .yVWv

MASON SCREW TOP FRUIT JABS
Quart», per dozen, 75V, /» F —
Pinte, |ier dozen . ... ,~X........... OvV

FURS ORANGE MARMALADE
Per jar ......... ................

MACARONI or VERMICELLI
I'tt.iPtfWl . - 1 .V| - e

MALT VINEGAR
Per bottle ..................................

15c
,.10c.

15c
Fresh Fuit and Vegetables of All Kinds at Our Well-Known Anti-Combine

-.jtfvrtriwwsgg.-." PŸÎC6S ‘ti&bQ pHI ‘ <• *.yr«-vfi.y»;rû ., «...-«wv- - 2fff''-.■■**.-

Berlin, June 17.—The German army 
headquarter* gave out the* following 
statement lest evening:

“In conse«iuenoe of thv Russian de
feat the British and French again at
tacked many point* on the western 
frontier with strong force* The British 
succeeded In forcing back to aome es
tent our positions mar Ypres. to the 
north of Beflewaardc, where the light
ing continue*

“Two attack* made by four British 
division* between the K»taires-La 
Iiaawee road and the canal failed, our 
Westphalian troop* and a division of 
the Guard completely repulsing the as
saults after desperate hand-to-hand 
fighting. The enemy sustained heavy 
lusses and left several machine gun* 
and bomb-thrower* In our hand».

“Since hla defeat of June 13-14 the 
enemy ha* made no further venture* 
hgalnst the strong positions near Lor
ette Hill, held by the Baden troop*. 
Near Moulin-wous-Toutvent fighting 
continue*.

“An attempt made by the enemy to 
break through our line In the Vogge* 
between the Fee ht and L*uch valley* 
failed. Fighting there continue* now- 
only to the northwest of Metseral and 
Hflsçnflrs). other attacks were re-

FIRES WERE CAUSED IN
SHIPYARDS BY BOMBS

Rome, June. 17.—Refugee* from Ora- 
dtuca now at Florence say that two 
cruiser* and one trans-Atlantic liner 
were under construction in the yard* 
at Monfalcone, which fell Into Italy's 
hands last week. Work on th*-*e ves 
ncl* wae proceeding night and day. and 
2,600 hand* were employed.

When, prior to thç Italian occupation, 
ho mb* were dropped by airmen on the 
place, the workmen were seised with 
panic and fled. The bombs yt the 
shipyards afire.

INQUEST OPENED AT
NANAIK2 YESTERDAY

Twenty-On* Witnesses Teld 
They Knew ef Explosion 

in Mine.

What

Xanaiipo, June 17.—The coroner's in
quest on the bodies of Wm. Ball. Robt 
Kirk bride and twenty other victims of 
the expuoaion which occurred on May 
27 in the reserve mine of the Western 
Fuel Co., opened yesterday and la be 
ing continued to-day. Coroner Jeff, of 
Vancouver, la presiding, taking the 
place of Coroner George Thomson, of 
Nanaimo, at the latter'* *pecl*| desire.

The Jury i$ composed entirely of old 
miner», a* follow*: Harry Shepherd 
(foreman!. Wm. Quinn, John Jtharp, 
John Patterson. Sherman Stub! and 
Geo Merry fie Id

The British Columbia government 1* 
represented by Thomas Graham, chief 
Inspector ef mine*, and Mr. Hudson, of 
the mine* department of the Dominion 
government, aleo I» at tending. R. M 
Yerwood appear* for the Western Fuel 
Co., T. R. Htockett. general manager, 
and Mr Hunt, underground manager. 
*l»o occupying place* «I the table with 
the other official*. John Place, M.P.P., 
ale.» took fieri in the Inquiry yesterday, 
examining *everal witness**, a* did 
Robert Foster, ex-president of District 

V. M. W Of A.
During the course of the day twenty- 

one wltnes*e* appeared before the

Asked a* to hi* opinion regarding the 
cause of the explosion. Arthur Chal- 
llner, who worked on the night previ
ous to the explosion, and who assisted 
In rescue work, said he thought that 
the point of Ignition might be traced to 

shot In No. • »ho«>t. Previous shot* 
there had had a tendency to break 
away coal In No. 6. releasing gas, which 
might be ignited If a lamp were ex
posed. The explosion evidently had 
travelled up the slop* away from! the 
face of No 6 crosscut. Witness consid
ered the mine safe, and was sure every 
precaution had been taken.

Henry Melkle, asked If he could form 
anv opinion a* to where the exploalon 
occurred, stated that he thought it was 
at the head of No. 6 cross cut Thl* 
«-pinion was based on the condition of 
No. 9, which was not disturbed much. 
A glass wae found battered In No. 6. 
It w*» possible the *hnt fired in N<> 
might have started a bump that took 
effect in No. i

Our Dollar Day Specials
Continue. St*e Window Display.

CARTER & McKENZIE
PRACTICAL ELECTRICIANS

Hinton Electric Co.1» Old Bland. til GOVERNMENT 8T
Phone» 2214 and 710.

HAVE REACHED AGREEMENT 
REGARDING NEW MEASURE
London. June 17.—The government 

appears to have abandoned, at least for 
the present, any idea of resorting t«> 
compulsion in the organisation of In
dustry for the production of munition* 
of war. Rt. Hon. David Lloyd George, 
the minister of munitions, when he 
first broached the idea of compulsion in 
Public wa* attacked vigorously by 
.Radical* and Laborites, who strongly 
opposed compulsion, either In recruiting 
for the army or for industrial purposes, 
arguing that such method* would pro
duce in Great Britain the evil* seen in 
the tier man military system.

Mr. Lloyd George'* conference* with 
the trade union* have resulted In an 
agreement upon a bill, which will he 
lntn-duce«l in the House next week and 
passed with all fjossible speed. This 
bill will give the g«»vernment power to 
prohibit *trlke* or lockouts prejudicial 
to the national Interest in controlled 
factories, and provide that all ques
tion* of w'age* and condition* of em
ployment he settled by a gpeclally»ap- 
pointed tribunal.

The bill contain* no provision for 
compulsion, or even compulsory regis
tration by the male population, hut 
will enable the opening of _ rolls of 
volunteer* who are prepared to work 
In any factory controlled by the gov
ernment for a period of six months. 
In nil such controlled eslabllshmcnts 
producing munitions, all restrictive 
rules and prartlcea of the trades 
union will be suspended, and the 
profit* of the employer* limited.

Phoenix Beer. $1.69 per dox. quarte. •

THREE HUNDRED IDLE
AT HILLCREST MINES

Fernie, June 17.—The morning shift 
at the HilUrest collieries refused to 
enter the min* on Tuesday morning 
unir** the company would acred» to 
the demand that all Austrian ami Ger
man employee* be dismissed Immedi
ately. and upon the company's officials 
declining the men returned home Dur
ing the day efforts were made to ar
rive Ml a satisfactory solution. an«I til 
the evening a general mas* meeting 
was held After a lengthy session the 
sentiment which had prevailed fn the 
morning predominated, and the -final 
decisnra wae that the men would stay 
away from work indefinitely until 
their demand «ta* complied with.

Fully three hundred men arc aft*- i«d 
by this action, while thr estimated 
number of objectionable alien* said to 
be employee* In the HiUcreat g lines 
i* over one huntlred.

Telegraphic communication ha* Veen 
carried on with Bdmonton and Ottawa, 
but late to-«lay no instiuction.- had 
b;"n received.

The action, similar to that taken 
here, has been taken by the workers 
a* individuals, and not as, th: miners" 
organisation.

GERARD'S MESSAGE.

Washington. June 17.—Ambassador 
Gerard cabled yesterday hi* first In
formal report on how the last Amer
ican note to Germany was received in 
official quarters In Berlin. He spoke of 
Its reception a* friendly and courteous, 
and said the opinion seemed to he 
that the document offered a basis for 
diplomatic migotlatlons.

Phones 64 and 95.

AHrnpawmix pBOÇis». „, 
Corner Fort and Breed Street» Phonei 94 and 65

GOVERNMENT ATTACKED.
'T\trtr ‘-Arran

Conservative newspapers are attack
ing the Radical government on the 
ground of Its neutral policies and are 
demanding a coalition government, the 
cabinet called a conference yesterday

uwrof nw»
Ilea and suggested that the opponents 
of the government bring up their al
leged grievances during the debate on 
the address from the throne next Fri
day.

The government. It waa snmumii «1, 
l* wilting to resign ImmOdjately If â 
vole of c«mftdeeice

DIED AT BERLIN.

Berlin, June 17. Baron von Hevklng, 
former general consul in New York, 
and later minister'to t’hlna and Mex 
Ico, la dead.

I have neverVISIT OF AIRMEN CAUSED
* PANIC IN KABLSRUME|^»»^.^r^«

Geneva. June 17.—-Travelers arriving 
here from Karleruhe give the number 
of person* killed during the "attack by 
French airmen upon that city 
t del vs. In addition many persons were

*1,h
were tolled, and the <*ther two occu
pante of the two aeroplanes brought 
down were nu^ft_ prisoner*. 1

The travelers say the bombardment 
caused a panic In the el|y. The peo
ple, awakened by - the bursting of 
bombs, rushed half-clothed Into the 

la not fort looming J*,r‘ Pts Two bombs struck the palace,

—|---------------------------- " " station, Mfflway fimcVa liWI
*1*6. were, daitiagstt ^

The travelers reaching here yester
day said that when tfcfy left Karlsruhe 
the railway station and several houses 
In that vicinity were In fiamee.

Just Suits My Needs
Building Up the System

This is the Way Thousands of Women Are Speaking of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food.

Mr» Edeon Brock. Tmibolmvlln, 
mu*., “end I am never without It la 
the house. 1 wee eo nervous I oosld 
not sleep, but now 1.Bleep soundly el 
ntable and wake up feellna refreshed 
end

found that It Just euits my need» end 
has built up the system wonderfully 
I know it le Dr. Cbnaee Nerve Need 
the! he» broutrht about tko greet 
change In my oomUtlon and era 
theehful for It.

-My huehend wee e greet euRerer 
from Itching pile» nod he» been en
tirely cured by Dr Chases Ointment" 

etentiy. receiving letter»

ttM. _
used because of lie greet reetoratieé 
and reconstructive Influence on the
eerveue system. Men and women whe

are runySown In health, tired, nervous 
and dlpeeurege* ft^d ,1a Wa greet 
Toed Cure-the mean» of nuUrlehmk1' 1 1 
the ezheneted eyetem bach to health 
and vigor

I leaden hr», Indigestion, eleepU-ee.
neee, eervoue IrrMeblllty. lech of 

vigor—ell teM of eerveue

Instead of affording mere temper, 
ary relief by stimulating the nerve* 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Kond build» up th# ■ 
»>»«em by «applying the Ingredients 
from which Nature forme new rich 
Mood and revitalisée the wasted ner
vous eyetem Pet Dr. Chaae'e Nerve 
Food to the test when you ere feeling

feme ead. you will reellee again the . 
Joy ef geod health ft tent» a'WiiJ 
« for l td. all dealer», or rdman—h 
Bate» A Co, Limited. Toreela
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Royal Standard Flour 
Is Home Made

test Its value at «ur expense. IX It does 
not suit you. your dealer will refund the

iITMIIE;
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WELLINGTON COAL
Phone 82S for 

Your Nest Order.

Quantity and Quality Guaranteed

Geo. Burt Offices
736 Panders.

Two of Britain's V 
North Sea; T

Made in British Columbia and gives daily em
ployment to over a hundred British Columbia 
working men and their families.

WE know how GOOD It In. WnuM w. 
have tested It ourselves from every pos
sible baking standpoint. But you can

you. your dealer will refund the 
purchase price.

ASK Y01*11 DFaMsKR.

Home-made bread from 
flour when you bake with

home-made

Royal Standard Flour

Vancouver Milling aGrain Co. Ltd.
Vancouver Victoria New Westminster Nanaimo

Very Low 
Rents

§7.00—Tllllcum Road: 5-room mod
ern cotta*'*.

§10.90—Quadra Street, between 
Vt-w and Yates Streets; 4 and 5 
rooms each

§10.00—1709 Fern wood Road; •- 
• ! ::i H “re.

§10.00—Colville Road; 4-room cot
tage and fruit trees.

512.09—976 W limer Street; 6-room 
modern b'tngttlow.

#15.00—913 Catherine Street; 5- 
r-Mtm modern bungalow.

$17.50—Corner Esquimau Road and 
Russell Street; 6-room bunga
low. ________

B.C. LAND AND 
INVESTMENT 

AGENCY
LIMITED

Phone IS 
the Phoenix 

Firs Assurance Co.. Ltd., 
of London. Eng.

m Government St 
l.epreeenta three of

CASUALTIES AMONG 
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

PLAYER-
PIANOS

—lash and balance in very 
small * monthly payments, 
practically to suit your own 
convenience.

We have a few Player- 
Pianos which we can sell 
on the above very easy 
terms.

In addition, we give free 
with every purchase .10 
slightly used player rolls, 
bench and delivery.

Gideon Hicks
Plano Company
Opposite f oat OftiS* 

Phone 1241

iriKnÉdÉa
Mary Jam* didn't like the place.'The 

people were awfully refined and did 
thin*» in "style." but Mary was not 
content ‘Please, mum," she said one 
morning. 1 wlnh to give notice!" "In
deed’' exclaimed the mistress in sur-

pray
I've nothing to complain of in that 
way." confessed' the maid frankly; 
"l»ut—but when I wait at table there 
is too much changing of the plates 
for the fewness of the victuals.'"

Though performing services of the 
ni«»et Important-fixture, and performing 
them. too. In a manner which has called 
forth the unstinted admiration of even 
those expert writers on naval matters 
who belong to neutral nations, the ships 
of thf British navy, which are guard
ing night ami day the shore* of the 
British Isle* are finding tWH little 
space in the newspapers from day to

day practically none at all. It might 
be said, when the great amount of 
newa from the various battlefronta on 
land is taken Into consideration. The 
character of the work which Is falling 
to the lot of the war vessels makes It 
Imperative that little be said The 
German navy, however, could open 
the columns of the press far the sail
ors if it would but leave Its hidlng- 
plac’es—a move which seems as re

mote now as In the early dayi 
the war.

Of the many great fighting-machines 
of the British navy, one Is shown 
above and another below. The Tiger, 
above, which Is a sister of the Queen 
Mary. Is a battle-cruiser of 2T.M0 tons, 
mounting- eight 13.6-Jnch guns The 
King George V . below, is a dread
nought of ÎS.00Ô tons, carrying ten 13 5- 
inch guns. She is a sister of the <>n- 
turion, the Ajax and the Audacious.

I ■" M
| Ottawa. lune 17.—The following 
casualty list has been issued:

First Battalion—Wounded : Pte. Fred 
Marling. Kngland.

Third Battalion—Killed In actftfci: 
Pte. BenJ. Irons. Chicago".

Killed in action; previously reported 
missing: Pte. R. II. White, Toronto; 
Pte. K. Peace, Toronto.

Fourth Battalion- Killed In action: 
Lce.-Cpl. H. R Payne, Niagara t'alla. 
Ont.

Died of wounds: Pte. Albert Ed
wards, Wales. ,,

Wounded : Pte. A. V. Holland. Stony 
Creek, Ont.; Sgt.-Maj. A Galloway. 
Toronto; Sgt. (’has. Jones. Brantford. 
Ont.; Pte. Fred Armes. Toronto; Pte. 
Herbert Wiltshire . (formerly 23rd), 
Vancouver, B. C.; Pte. If. Goldstein, 
Toronto; Lce.-Cpl. (1. N. McKay, Es- 
tevan, Sask. : Pte. C. M. Perkins. Mon
treal.

Suffering from shock : Pte. E Peacey. 
Toronto. Pte. C. W. Hail. Humboldt. 
Saak.; Pté. R. E. Johnson. Colltngwood,
< Nil

Suffering from gas fumes: CpI. 
Thus. Dutton, Toronto.

Rejoined unit; previously reported 
killed In action: Pte. W H. Williams. 
England.

Fifth Battalion—Killed In action: 
Pte. Thoj*. Broad, Remington. Ont.; Pte. 
H. L Small, Greenwood, N. S.; CpI. L 
A. Lockman. Courtland. Ont.; 'Pte. Al
bert Garry. Howard. Sask. : Pte. J. W. 
Duffln. Montreal.

Wounded: Pte. A. Campbell. Wapel- 
la. Man.

Seventh Battalion- Died of wounds. 
Pte. E W Shelton, Ireland.

Tenth Battalion—Wounded: Pte. 
Wnv McDonald. Scotland; Pte. J. Ben
nett, Scotland.

Thirteenth Battalion —Killed in ac
tion Pte. Andrew MeKenzie. Lachlne. 
Que.: Pte. A. Blanchard. St. John's. 
Que.

Wounded: Pte. George Cook. Eng
land; Pte. J. Watklnson. England; Pte 
P M. McAskill. Halifax. S. S.

Fourteenth Battalion —Wounded: I*te. 
Edward Benoit. Montreal.

Previously reported wounded; now 
officially posted not wounded : Pte. A. 
Paquette, Montreal.

Prisoner of war: Previously reported 
missing: Pte. Arthur Nantel, Montreal.

Seriously 111: Pte. L HiUlebert. Bel
gium.

Fifteenth Battalion— Missing: Pte C. 
W. Murlson. Scotland: Pte. Hugh Mc
Intyre. Scotland; Pte. Wm. McEwen, 
Toronto; Pte J. A. Jenkins. England: 
Pte C. E R.njrstaff. Toronto; Pte. A 
Covllle, Toronto; Pte. Thos. Shaw. 
Sydney Mines, N. 8.: Pte. A. H. Young, 
England; Pte. A. H. Hons berger. Gorm- 
ley. Ont ; Pte. R II. Moore. England. 
Pte. A. Kucksch, Meaford. Ont.: Pte. 

WK-.yMnJIWB.'»#**» V*- -Wfc 
Harrison. Truro. N 8

Sixteenth Battalion- Died of wounds: 
Pte. James Torrance. Winning.

Twenty-second Battalion —Seriously 
III Pte. Jos. Rivard. Fall River. Mass.

Lce.-Cpl. Joe. Baker. Fall River. Mass.
Previously reported- missing; now 

officially reported rejoined unit. Pte 
R. E. Williams. Winnipeg *

• Royal Canadian Dragoons- Serious
ly- ni: Pte. II. R. Manning. Kngland 

Canadian Army Medical Corps—Ser
iously 111: Pte. Cecil Faggetter. Eng-

4SEE5

Jack (just turned fifteen, reading ,» 
recruiting poster)—"Mothei». are you 
positive you haven't made a mistake 
about my age? You know how casual 
you are about dates?"—Punch.

TRYING TO RELEASE 
TWO INTERNED MEN

T. T. McCredy’s Motion Will 
Be Heard at Vancouver 

jtext Monday

UNEMPLOYED WILL
HELP THE FARMERS

Dominion Government Plans to Hove 
Those Needing Work 

Clear Land.

Ottawa. June 17.—Announcement 
was made by the government yester
day that settlers on Dominion lands in 
the west are to be given an opportun
ity to Increase the amount of the till
able area of their holdings. This is by 
way of helping out the employment 
situation. The federal authorities, 
with the consent of these settlers; will 
utilize the services of the unemployed 
to clear large areas of scrub land and 
make the cost a first charge on the 
land. The areas under cultivation will 
be greatly Increased in this way, and 
the many men employed will secure a 
useful knowledge of the work required 
as homesteaders.

The statement further says that 
farmers who wish to have their land 
cleared are to notify the Immigration 
authorities, ami those wishing employ
ment will communicate with the same 
authorlths or with Dominion land

WHAT COURSE WILL
CARRANZA PURSUE?

Washington. June ll.-Tonalderable 
.peculation waa Icing Indulged In here 
to-day p* to whether General Carranxa 
will continue his courae and light on
or nvallfy hi. attitude J. view çdthj ^------ ------------------- ----------------
overture» for peace I» ™"“** ji Auguvl is. |»M. and abide by
General Villa. Pome deBldte word ^ and ,hat they belle», 
from th«- t institutlonalist chief as to ■■■■
whether he will accept Villa's proposals 
was awaited her.- with much Interest, 
as upon his answer probably hinges 
the next move In the situation.

General Carranxa thus far has al
lowed three proposals for pence parleys 
by Villa to go unheeded. The latest of
fer to agree to an armistice pending a 
discussion of peace terms was made 
through American diplomatic « han-
wtaK r,i,HiiyniHtiPntffir
said to have stated that there wOuRff|^^j|v *
lie n«. reply.

It is said here that Carranxa's pres
ent in’vntlon Is to attempt to take 
poasegsmn of Mexico City, now In con-

last night, hence service could not he 
made. All the l-xal legal firms de
clined to take this action.

Miners’ meetings are to be held on 
Friday night to receive nominations 
for the forthcoming election, hut some j 
action may be taken with r.-gard to the 
present crisis.

Fern le. June IT.—Follow In* rumors 
circulated here on Tuesday aftern sm 
and yesterday that the Interns were 
to be released by legal process, an 
attempt at least to substantiate the 
reports deveh.ped lust evening when 
Thomas Tlghe MK’fedy. barrister, ar
rived from Vrahbrook armed-with legal 
diK-um-nis lor service upon George 
Welaby. chief provincial constable, as 
a commencement of a legal battle for. 
the release of two Austro-Hungarian1 
Interns The applications for writs of 
’«abeas corpus are to be heard be fort* 
the supreme court judge presiding at 
Vunv< liver on Monday next. The cases 
are being brought us a test.

The applicants have been residents 
of t’anada for fourteen and «even 
years respectively, and have made affi
davits that they have pursued their 
ordinary avocations quietly and never 
have engaged In espionage, nor en
gaged nor attempted to engage in any 
art of a hostile nature, nor attempted 
to give any informallan to an enemy 
of the British empire; that they be
lieve they have not contravened any 
!aw. order-lu-councll or proclamation 
n .orce In Canada, and are willing to 

sign the Dominion proclamation, dated;
the terms' 

they believe their In
ternment is illegal.

The notice of motion calls upon 
Chief Constable WHsby. Attorney- 
Gen *ra I Bowser and Colin S. Camp
bell, superintendent of provincial po
lice. also being made parties to the 
action, to show cause why writs of 
habeas t orpds should not be issued, 
and further states two grounds on 
which Is is contended this application 
hould be sustained: First, that the 

talned in custody II- 
flrtVmed w)9hsttCWf» 

fh lent authority or Jurisdiction, and 
without warrant and without due pro
cess of law, and. secondly, that they 
b.i»e not in any way contravened the 
rtWWfcW'-V*The *

to obtain recognition by the Washing- j August 15, 1914, which was published 
ton guv inmeht. It Is unknown, how -, in the (’unada Gaxette of August 22,
< \ i-r, w hethcr I’resldfnt Wilson will Î9H 
accord recognition to either of the Speculation

BALLIN'» ADVICE.

Copenhagen. June 17.—Albert Bal- 
llll. director-general of the Hamburg- 
American Steamship Company, and a 
close personal friend of the kaiser, 
has suggested to the emperor the ad
visability of maintaining peace with 
the United States.

Phoenix Beer, $1 59 per dox. quarts. •

ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO., LTD.
'The Fashion Centre.'’ 1008-1010 Government Street

omen’s Popular 
Priced Suits and 

Dresses
• Representing Unmatchable Values

Suits
$10.75, $12.75 and 

$15.00
"Women who keep in close, 

touch with suit values will re
cognize In this showing values 
that cannot be duplicated else
where In Th's city. There are 
smart Tailored Suits of tweed 
at $10 75 and 112 75. and popular 
Serge Suits at $15.00. All per
fectly tailored. Coats are satin- 
lined. Visit our showroom and 
ask to see these splendid Suits 
at $10.75. $13.75 and $15.

Serge Dresses
$7.50, $9.50 and $12.50

I tresses of serge, fancy mix
tures and cornu, in shades of 
navy, Belgian blue, brown, etc.;» 
trimmed fancy collars and cuffs 
of white pique, silk, muslin, etc. 
For service and “general wear 
plus the values they represent, 
these dress»*» are without ques
tion well worthy of the closest 
Inspection.

June 
Sale of 
Whife- 
wear 
Offers

An exquisite collection of 
Whiteweur in the newest ma
terials ami trimmings. There 
are dozens and dozens of pretty 
pieces of fine lingerie, includ
ing gowns, drawers, combin
ations, princess slips, skirts, 
etc. All marked at June 
Whitewear Sale Prices.

SHOP

THE

morning ro

factions now in the- field.

AWARDED A MEDAL.

Hllaf^ynRotf  ̂CxthoNs L - 
Is serving as a chaplain In the Italian 
army, has been decorated with a silver 
medal for conspicuous bravery under 
fir»

js rife as to the out 
come, but the prevailing opinion Is 
that, if these t« gal proceedings ter
minate in the liberation of the intern' 
ed meit. undoubtedly more serious com-

• • *7KTfcc»!l^i5if £
'..UwiirasmaH .

of aliens by Internment has not 
'minished—in fact is spreading through
out the mining camp* In the Pass. 

Çhlef Welsby could not be found

See the Fine Display of
Homelike Furniture
Now being shown by us. Goods that are reliable, durable 
and handsome in design, at prices that will stand the teat 
of comparison. See our fine stock of Dresser* and Stands, 
Chiffouieres, Velvet and Tapestry Carpet Squares and 
Rugs. These are all marked at bargain prices. Before 
buying a dollar's worth of Furniture elsewhere, be sure 
to inspect our stock. We invite comparison as to quality 
and price. You can save money by buying from us. Our 
guarantee : “Ooode as represented or money refunded.” 
Free city delivery.
We Give a Spot Cash Discount of 10 Per Cent From the 

Regular Prices

Parlor Rockers
Solid Golden Oak Rockera,

' hrr»*» it*
curved and spindled hacks, 

with strong arms.

GashIVice-SS.SS
Many designs in stock at 

lowest prices.

Iron and Brass 
Beds

A splendid assortment of Brass 
and Iron Beds. Springs, Mat
tresses. Pillows and Children's 
Cats.**# ' '-fffteesfw-eeowR 
here to give detailed prices, but 
It will pay you well to come and 
see how low the prices are now.

Carpet Cleaning
Our Electric Carpet Sweeper

tried It? If you have not let ûi 
show you the advantage over 
other methods. Call and see why 

It Is best.
•5r.>r-‘y:.3A4K:6i*,-»« ***- ■ *■" : •

Cleaning, per yard.........
Re-laying, per yard.......5<
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COPY FOR ADVERTISEMENTS
All copy lor dleptiy sdrertieemente 

must be at Times Office before • P■ or
the day previous to the day of Insertion. 
This ts Imperative When this rule Is not 
topi plied with we do not guarantee m-

^ AiwtTta have rnlWtme upon naiHtbturw# 
fresh men Available for service They 
have nothing ’of the sort. If they had 
they would not be using up reserves 
of the 1918 class. Germany la losing 
more than twenty thousand men a day, 
which totals six hundred thousand 
qien a month. To supply five million 
men on the* fighting line she requires 
several times that number In her fac
tories and mines, aside from those 
needed for other services which can
not be dispensed with. Her desperate 
thrust against the Russians, which 
will cost her more than half a million 
at the very least, indicates the belief 
of her leaders that the time is rapidly 
drawing near when she will 
have reached the efod of her re
sources. What she Is engaged 
upon now Is an attempt to gain 
a decision of the war, or a basis of 
peace negotiations-, this summer before 
other neutrals intervene. That .is, she 
is trying to crush the Russians and 
then by reinforcing the Teutonic ar
mies in the West and on the Italian 
frontier dispose of her enemies in 
those regions. It is the plan of last 
August reversed and attempted under 
conditions vastly more difficult. It will 
fall because It Is humanly Impossible 
of success.

THE GREAT BATTLE.

locali-
Oallcla.

A tremendous battle, the outcome of 

which will affect very materially the 
£vration ©f the war. Is under way along 

the entire eastern front. In the Baltic 
provinces, on the Niémen froVit, north 

of the Vistula, west and southwest of 

Warsaw and In Galle is. five million 
Russians and Austrians are locked in 
a grapple in comparison with which the 
greatest battles of other wars 
mere skirmishes. The decisive 
ties are central Poland and 
The German objectives are Warsaw 
and Lemberg, and although little head
way has been made against the former 
It must be confessed that formidable 
progress has been made against the 
Galician capital.

It is In that province, conquered by 
the Russians last September, that the 
Teutons have massed the bulk of their 
forces. They have advanced a consid
erable distance along the railroad be
tween Permysl and Le.iQ.berg on a front 
which must be regarded as their centre 
in that region Their "left has not been 
able to cross the San. in fact. It has 
been thrown back towards the Wisloka.
On the Dneister. southeast of Lemberg, 
they have not recovered the ground 
taken from them by the Russians in 
their strong counter-attack the other 
day, while still farther south. In Bu- 
kowlna, they have compelled the Slavs 
to retire Into Bessarabia. Thus the 
main attack by the Germans Is by 
their centre between the San and the 
Tiniester just as their principal attack 
upon Warsaw was between the Vistula 
and the Pillca.

Vun Mackenzen'g first onslaught from 
Permysl was checked by the Russians 
at Most iska. and then von Lisengen 
crossed the Dniester southeast of Lem
berg, but there he. too. suffered a de
feat which threw him to the right bank 
of the river. Von Mm kensen next re
newed hi* offensive from the west and 
northwest, and by unparalleled sacri
fices of m«*n and enormous expenditure 
of ammunition, succeeded In occupying 

the Russian positions within thirty-five 
mile* of Lemberg. He declares that he 
wdl be In the Galician capital by July 
1, and if he continues his progress, to 
date he will be true to the schedule.
But the occupation *»f Lemberg, while 
damaging * Russian prestige,
will not be decisive unless It 
Is accompanied by the downfall of 
the Russian armies. Thl*_we do not 
betteVf is likely. The Russian com
mander* will defend Lemberg Just as 
long as its defence can bn profitably 
undertaken and no longer If by retir
ing they can draw the enemy to their

> mntn concentration Hne* In Russian 
territory they will do so. This, how
ever, would consume a great deal of 
time, delaying the Russian offensive 
and prolonging the war.

The allies in the west and the 
Italians are taking advantage of Ger
many's preoccupation on the east to 
establish themselves in Important 
strategical positions. The French claim 
satisfactory progress in the Vosges 
along troth banks of the Fecht river, 
which flows towards Colmar, while the 
British have made an advance on a 
front of a thousand yards In front of 
Ypros. The Italians report progress in 
their attack ujam the fortified p4)s*« * 
of th< Austrians in the Trentino. but 
neither in the 'west nor on- the southas# rnmm

DYNASTIC MARRIAGES.

anyway, when the time came to. foot- 
the bill somebody else would have to 
do It Unhappily In this particular 
case the burden falla heavily 
upon thoae whose properties were 
not Immediately affected by the 
schemes, although, curiously enough, 
some of the owners te whom an ac
commodating municipality paid In ex
propriation proceedings sums vastly In 
excess of the value of the areas re
quired are among the objectors to the 
high assessments.

Nineteen hundred and eleven was 
our year of Jubilee. It was the halcyon 
term In which millions of dollars' 
worth of public works were started on 
estimates subsequently found to be 
about one-half of the actual cost. In 
that year, as we remember, we boast - 
td that we had awarded the largest 
single contract for paving of ariy city 
on the continent. In other words, we 
were doing what New York and Chi
cago would not think of doing. And we 
just sidestepped a crackbrained civic 
centre scheme which would have add
ed two more million dollars to our bur
den of debt. We wonder if our rate
payers are sufficiently grateful for 
having escaped that Imposition

Nevertheless, out of our experiences 
of the last few years we have learned 
some lessons of Inestimable yalu«f. We 
have learned that a city of fifty thou
sand people should not bite off more 
than it can masticate, that Its greatest 
asset Is Its credit, that every dollar of 
obligation assumed must be paid, and 
that we have no access to a private 
mint. We have discovered, too, the 
danger of entrusting the affairs of the 
municipality to a council dominated by 
reckless boomsters. It Is to be hoped 
that the city authorities will be able to 
devise some means whereby the pres
sure which now bears ruinously upon a 
considerable number of people may be 
relaxed, although there cannot be any 
escape from the fixed charges we have 
assumed. In any event, rigid economy, 
which will exclude every dollar of ex
penditure not actually required for 
the vital needs of the community, 
must be the governing principle of 
city administration for some years to

VON MACK. MAKES A DATE.

The aftermath of the war will be 

marked by the end of some long- 

cherished .institutions and the modifl- 

atlcn of others which . the world has 

outgrown. Among those which are 
likely to receive considerable attention, 
especially in Britain, Is the system of 
marriages between members of the 
reigning houses of Europe. The theory 
originally underlying these dynastic 
alliance* was that they tended to unite 
the countries represented by the con
tracting royalties. This, however, was 
only possible In the days when a 
country was the private estate of the 
ruling family and had no other will 
than that of the sovereign. Popular 
progress and enlightenment long since 
have exploded that mediaeval Idea.
International goodwill must have a 
more substantial basis than the 
friendship of reigning houses. It de
pends upon the attitude of the people, 
whose sentiments In democratic coun
tries no longer are controlled by the 
monarch.

Take the case of Great Britain and 
Germany. On the theory that the union 
of dynastic houses makes for harmony, 
those two countries should be indis
solubly linked together for good and 
all. for intermarriages between rep
resentatives of tile respective royalties 
have been more numerous than be
tween any other pair of dynasties in 
Eurvi*». These alliances have had ab
solutely no effect upon the mutual re
lations of the two countries. The rea
son is easily obvious. One la a demo
cracy and the other an autocracy. One 
loves peace and the other war. One 
believes that the state exists for the 
individual and the other that the 
dividual exists for the state. Their 
ideals are fundamentally hostile to one 
another: they conflict at the base.

The tangle of dynastic relationship 
has produced eem*- curious ami irri
tating circumstances and much heart
burning. British taxpayers are con-1 
trtbutlng to the upkeep of several j 
princes, such as the Duke of Albany and 
Prince Albert of Schleswig Holstein, 
who are fighting In the German armies.
Both were fed and educated at the 
exjiense of the British |«copie. We 
imagine that there will be a strong 
disposition on the part of the people 
of Great Britain to prevent the possi
bility of strrh anomalie* in the future.
Alliance* between members of the Bri
tish royal family and the reigning | It Is a reprehensible thing to libel 
houses of Germany. If any survive this! good man whose one vice may happen

Von Mackenaen has assured the 
Kalsèr that he will occupy Lemberg 
by July 1. Well, If he doe# so he will 
he the first Prussian general to keep 
his engagement» In this war. The 
Kaiser himself la a notorious offender 
In this respect. He invited some of his 
generals to be his guests at dinner In 
Paris on August 17. Several of the 
generals— Including von Buelow- i 
there (as prisoners), but the Ksiser did 
not turn up. Likewise he promised to 
be In Warsaw about the middle of Oc
tober. and in Calais on December Id. 
and again failed to keep faith. A lit
tle more than a century ago another 
Prussian, Blucher—a freebooter, too, 
wrote to his wife that he vould sleep 
in Bonaparte's bed at Fontainebleau 
within eight days. He was then in 
French territory not many mile* fn-m 
Paris. In those eight days he was de
feated four times, and in less than fif
teen he and his routed corps were 
beating all-comers to the Rhine. And 
t$e galling thing to Blucher was that 
the cutting up of his army was a mere 
incident in Napoleon"* defensive cam
paign against banded enemies four 
times as strong in numbers as the 
dwindling forces of France. Ultim
ately when the Prussians did reach 
Paris they found the Coasa.eks there, 
and It was the Cxar Alexander, and not 
Blucher, who slept in Napoleon's bed.

the Çoal whirh ha* hewn it* 
name on the «iimmit of 

■ueees*.

KIRK & CO
1*12 I

of Peace,” that they will refuse to 
publish his dally appeals to the Amer
ican people. They insist that the sud
den flop of Mr Bryan mpst be ac
counted for in some way, and, being 
worldly-minded, they Insinuate that 
either Count von Bernstorff or Herr 
Dernburg must have “come .over" the 
ex-secretary in one of the many ways 
familiar to Germany diplomacy as ex
emplified in the United States and 
elsewhere. We should not be sur
prised to see Mr Bryan any day car
tooned In the ' American pfess as TKF 
bearer of a cross—not an iron cross, 
but a ‘•cross of gold," a decoration

hlch was the subject of one of the 
most eloquent rhetorical outbursts of 
the irrepressible presidential candidate

If the people of Manitoba do not de
mand the Imprisonment of the crooks 
whose nauseating jobbery Is being ex
posed by the royal commission they 
will be regarded as a flrst-elase field 
for enlightened missionary effort. 
Orders-in-council mutilated, witnesses 
bnl*d to remain away or to perjure 
themselves, telegraph messages be
tween the government at Winnipeg and 
members of the federal government at 
Ottawa, hastily destroyed by the tele
graph company, a Canadian Northern 
affiliation, tell a story of criminality 
more eloquently than words. What are 
our jails for, anyway?

“Few men holding an Important po 
■itlon can feel no safe a* ffir Richard 
McBride, Premier of British Columbia, 
who Is presently In London,” aays T 
P. O'Connor In a friendly sketch of our 
Premier. The well-known journalist 
certainly aimed up Sir Richard's state 
of mind accurately. The Premier feels 
safer In London than he doe* In Vic
toria. He did not feel safe -In Ottawa 
or even in New York while the federal 
public accounts committee was in ses
sion. Yes. all thing* considered, Hlr 
Richard undoubtedly must have felt

DAVID SPENCER. LIMITED

Entire Balance 
of Ladies’Outing 

Hats
..$1.50To Go Out Friday 

at.........................

Welcome news to those who still have 
their New Outing Hat to buy and quick V 
selling will be experienced. * There are 
Washing Hats in all materials such as Linen 
Pique. Crash. Terry and Novelties! A wide assort
ment of styles and very fine values, your choice 
Friday, at each.........................................'...............$1.50

—Second Floor

A Clearance of Surplus Sizes in Boys’ Wash 
Suits, Values to $4.50 Friday at $1.50

An overplus of certain ai zee in Boys’ Wash Suita are grouped into this one.low-priee 
offering for a quick clearance on Friday. A moat deairable assortment covering 
size* from 2 to 6 years, and atylea in Busier, sailor and Oliver Twist. These are all 
white blouse with coloredqpsets, also Suits in striped ginghams and plain blue 
aha<lea.- That jmve been gelling throughout the season priced tip to $4..50. All
to clear Friday at, suit  .............  ................. ........................................ • • • ?!•*&©

See View Street Window for Samples. —Gallery, Main Floor

240 Pairs Ladies’ Glace Kid 
Gloves. Friday at Pair 35c

Until Values 66c and 76c
The lowest price at which wc have ever 

offered Gloves of this class. There are two 
reason* -an accumulation of small sizes, and 
others are slightly imperfect. Sizes 5%, 5*4, 
6 and 6'/, only. Shop early and make sure of 
a pair in your proper size. — Main Floor

75c Dance Folio. 
Friday 25c

A rare opportunity for the music lover 
who requires the latest "Star" Dance 
Folio to buy at a bargain price. This 
folio contains 29 dance numbers. 72 
pages of music two-steps and waits. 
RUvMftf sold at 75<. Sperml for
Friday only, each ..........25<

—Music, First Floor

A Special in Mona Corsets Suitable for 
the Average Figure

The "Mona” Corset is already well-known to a large circle of Victoria women, hut 
we want to introduce it to a still wider one. We are therefore offering this famous 
Corset at a very apeeiaj price for this week's selling. This Corset is particularly 
suited for the average and atout figures. It is made of heavy quality'coutil, boned 
throughout with double wire, has reducing hands over abdomen, six everlastie sup
porters and is neatly trimmed with embroidery and lace. A Corset made to sell 
at #3.50. Special for this week at........................................... . ...............  $2.50

—First Flour

BRYAN'S POSITION AND AMBITION

was. Nevertheless the I nr remis* pres
sure the allies arc .«.reining has .-em

ir'»'»* T*#*-"
Infer.. meats te thoee fronts, straining 
his resources to the utmost.

Yesterday a dis patch reported that 
p, rlin had called recruits of the class 
of me to the colors for Immediate 
service. Ordinarily these men would 
not have been abed until October and 

J thr fact that they are to be employed 
Immediately Is Indicative of the ter
rible dram an Oermaays reserves
derma», a" »»« “> maln,,“"
the action that both Germany and

war, will not b© countenanced again 
for some generations.

PAYING THE PIPER.

The estimated cost of the widening 
of Pandora avenue between Douglas 
and Amelia streets, without allowing 
for advertising by-la VS and bank In
terest and other sulwHilary payments, 
was f 193,990. but the actual amount 
that will have to be found Is $3*7,880. 
The rtsult, as diw !<.*♦•! before the 
court of revision on local Improve
ments yesterday, is that some proper
ties on the street are encumbered with 
obligations which they cannot possibly 
meet One complainant put the can© 
neatly when he said that - nowadays 
when, one desired to ascertain what 
encumbrance* there Were against any 
particular property all he had to do 
was to examine the local improvement 
assessment record at the city hall in-

Th« discrepancy between the esti
mait d and the actual coat of the' Pan-
!MI-»iMS’l tmp«pvWtv#/ > <1 
lustration of the recklessness with 
which the city plunged into public 
works four years ago. Estimates gen
erally were shortsightedly drawn and 
extensive programmes were advocated 
without regard to the fact that they 
would have to be paid for. The Im
pression entertained by many of the 
super-enthusiastic advocates of large 
expenditures among the property 
owner* and lh« ir counterparts In 
the city council seemed to be that,

to be legitimate personal ambition. 
Mr Bryan says he is "a humble fol
lower of the Prince of Peace.” Certain 
American newspapers hint that he ts 
In the pay of the Kaiser of Germany, 
whose peaceful Intention* are at least 
doubtful, although he also professes to 
he a follower, albeit far from humble, 
of the Prince whose principality Is not 
made with hands nor extended by 
wanton, murderous aggression. Our 
contemporaries on the other side have 
reached thdr eawSwflÜi r affecting 
the ex-secretary of state by Sherlock 
Holme* methods—by processes of de
duction. They hare not established a 
one ret e case against Mr. Bryan; but 

they want to know why It Is that the 
man who signed the first note to 
Germany;, which was even stronger In 
R* terms than the second, balked at 
the latter. They ask how It la that Mr. 
Bryan, who all along protested that as

very safe in I*ondon.
+-----------------------:—

Chicago has a mayor who knows how 
to settle strikes He- looked the lead
ers of the disputing sides in the 
traction trouble in his office until they 
agreed to arbitrate. No • doubt he 
would have starved them Into his way 
of thinking, a process which, the 
sequel shows, would have been Justifi
able in the public Interest.

If Pro feasor Ba>lle*co’s review of 
Roumanie'* demands upon the allies.

published In thl* paper yesterday, 
is correct It is quite evident that his 
country Is attempting to repeat the 
blackmailing tacriç» it worked success
fully during the Balkan war. The de
mand that Constantinople be Inter
nationalized Is not only ttnpudent, but 
Impracth able.

The sky was bathed with the beauti
ful tints of the aurora early this 
morning. Sir Rlvhatrd I* coming bum*.

FOR A WORTHY CAUSE.
From the leomion Daily Mail.

The splendid sword of Italy Is drown 
gain in two fine «Id Dalian causes— 

tin- unity of her people end the free
dom of Europe To all tlie aille* who 
are now leagued to clear the air of the 
insupporta bl' thundercloud of Teu
tonic tyranny I. at hi by far the most 
inspiring event that haa happened
since the German rush upon Parts was 
foiled and beaten back But we In Great 
Britain, who arc bound to Italy by old 
and tried affection#, who sympathised 
with her to a man. In her heroic fight 
for Independence, who have watched with 
the deepest admiration her progress In

tlonal strength and security, and who 
know of no Italian interest that Is not 
also a British Interest, may well hall 
the good news with especial Jubilation. 
It ts what we have all hopetf for since 
the war began—that Italy should Join

a poor man the salary attach-

JSMftkUfc
him and that he was compelled to 
mount the lecture platform to sup
plement his meagre stipend could af- 
RW t# «*'«.•
well-paid office and enter upon a eost- 
jy campaign against the president un
less he were assured of an income from 
some other source. All thl* Indicates 
how hard Is the road a good man 
must travel In this world of suspicion 
reinforced by Innuendo. 80 far has 
this Injustice against Mr Bryan al 
ready gone that Igomi* of the big 
newspaper# have announced that they 
will not be a party to the propaganda 
of the “humble follower of the Prince

DAVID SPENCER. LIMITED

flW irVflt
Ing broad and deep the foundations of 
the Greater Italy of the future, 

e -e + -f-
6IGNIFICANT.

From the London Dally Telegraph.
ff’Wftiutrb' WBltfrWtt Wefili-1

cal Importance of Italy's decision to join 
the allies Wc may gauge In a certain 
fashion the significance of such an event 
when we see what frantic, though be
lated. efforts were made by Berlin and 
Vienna-even at the eleventh hour-to 
stave off Impending declaration of war 

Dillon tells ua In hie Interesting 
communication that apart from what 
Austria was prepared to give, if only 
Italy would remain neutral. Germany, 
according to a story for the entire 
authenticity of which he Is not prepar. d 
to vouch also offered to cede a portion 
of Bavarian territory,

THE RIGHT METHOD.
From the Ieondon I*ai»y Telegraph

No Britisher desires to be unjust ; 
it la not his nature to be vindictive; all 
forme of retaliatory vengeance 'are «bo- 
tasteful to him But every inhabitant of 
these tales haa been stirred to ti*e very 
depths of hie nature by a foul s-rks of 
atrocious acts, culminating In a supreme 
and appalling crime We cannot forget 
the outrag . but we do not wish to con
found the guiltless with the guilty. We 
wish to believe that thery are good Ger
mans as well as lad. honorable British 
ritisen* as well as enepabre of the human 
race And every reasonable Britisher

fully aware that, confront'd by a foe 
so brutal and remorseless, the only right 
method of reprisals Is not to seek for 
private vengeance, but to crush with the 
aid of a united manhood, a European 
power dead to every Impulse of mercy 
and morality and truth

A CONCLUSIVE REFUTATION.
From the New . York Journal of 

Commerce.
The moat conclusive answer of the 

British government to the charge that 
It was In any way responsible for pa
lpitating this war. and that the effort 

to avert It was not made in good faltk. 
Is (la conspicuous fact that It was not 
In the least prepared for it. Its army 
was utterly inadequate for any such con
test. and the nation lacked, not only the 
necessary equipment but the means of 
providing It. On the other hand, the evi
dence . was conspicuous and beyond de
nial that Germany bad been assiduously 
preparing for It for a quarter of a cen
tury, and launched Into It because It was 
ready and a favorable occasion was

ITALIAN PARTICIPATION.
From the l>ondon Daily Chronicle.

We In Great Britain greet the par-

MAKE YOUR HOME AT

The Prince George Hotel
Comer Pandora Avenue and Douglas Street

This fine hostelry la under new management and te n high-class, 
centrally located fire-proof hotel with every modern convenience, and 
strictly moderate rates. European or American plan. Itooraa $2.50 per 
week up. Meal tjeketa of 21 meals. $8.00 Dally Merchant»' Luncheon 
25c. Sunday evening table d* bote dinners are well known for excel
lence. Our diningroom la noted for Ite good cooking, good food, reason
able prices and splendid service. All white help. Special terme to 
families and business gentlemen. Free bus. Write, phone or caJL 
Phone 2280.

OUR GUESTS ARE OUR FRIENDS

tlclpation of Italy with that especial 
sympathy which Englishmen have for 
centuries felt » ..ards the Italian nation 
We rejoice that in the great conflict, en 
behalf of justice and liberty in Europe, 
the countrymen of Meaalnl and Gari
baldi fight beside those of Hampden and

w,,h mmme
In the death-wrestle of nations. It la not 
with us that any flinching of purpose 
or weakening of loyalty will be fotitid.

+ -r- +
PEARLS.

•r'sd'.wx' • '
I am gathering pearls In the werkl’e

Borne that were east aalde.
Some that other# have overlooked.

8om« carried by the tide.

I keep these treasures In my heart.
Carefully stowed away.

And 1 count them ever happily.
When cames a weary day.

My pmi bring comfort no one knows. 
And gladnew without end;

And when I name them. I record 
Each new-found «me » friend.

Headquarters for Edison Mazda Lamps

Prepare for Warm 
Sultry Days

Hy installing an Klee trie Kan—either in office or home— 
making cool rooms and comfort. They are made in stationary 
or Oscillating typo—and ran lip ^fastened oil the wall, or van 
stand on Table or Desk, and cost very little to operate..

A GOOD PAIR TD DRAW TO

mwmsmBum itws * S

Hawkins & Hayward
1607 Douglas St. Opposite City Hall

Subscribe to the Patriotic Aid Fund
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Jtia far the Summer
COLLARS 5 COLLARS

April 10 te OoL 1. 
LEARN TO SWIM 
KEEP FIT
EXERCISE REOULARLY 
MAKE FRIENDS 

Some Things to Dot Athletics* 
Tennis* Swimming, Campe, 

Hikes* Ete.
JOIN TO-DAY

Y. M. C. A. *
Phene 2080. View end Bien shard

BUTTKWICK PATTERN»

Plain and Floral 
Crepes at 

Reduced Prices
The material for that Summer 

Dress—you can get It here to
morrow, marvelously cheap. 
Novelty Crepes, pink or grey 

stripes or blue and white 
check effect, 6 yds. for $1.00 

Flowered Crepes. yards fur I
only ...................................... $1*V O

Hard Finished Crepes in white 
or pink, plain colors and black 
or blue stripe on white ground

----- r>7 yirt T7TTTT7 . S5<
Ripple Crepes. *lainty figure pat

terns in pink and buff. Per 
yard............... » • • ••••*...

G. A. Richardson & Co
•as Yates Street 

VICTORIA MOUSE

rrsifg$rbool
roR BOYS

ftseent successes at Me
i «ï*H University, at :toya J 

Military College. Kingston 
Canadian Navy, B. C Bur 
y e yore Preliminary. tiw
‘hooting.

Half term commences ,
. - >nday. May 31.

Warden—Itev. W. W Bolton 
M A. (Cantab).

Headmaater—J. C. Barnacle. 
Esq. (London University) 
For paru-uiars and pros 

p»crua apply to the Heed 
master.

fount* IVictorloRC

SUBURBAN COLLEGE 
OF MUSIC

1489 PORT STREET 
____ Phone 1888

BRIEF NEWS OF THE CITY

All, or almost all, instru
menta in ordinary use thor- 
o u g h 1 y and efficiently 
taught. The theory of music 
and the art of teaching 
(when required) are includ
ed without extra charge. 
My fees are strictly mod
erate.

Da J. J. MURTAOH,
Principal.

Ei

, a w* •

ommercial
Illustrating

MAKERS OR
high-class 

DESIGNS 
ENGRAVINGS 

*1,0
ILLUSIRATIONS
mm *

HALFtouts
LINE
CUTS

IKESSS.lyWUj [Vax COMPANY

Wm. Stewart, Men’s end Led I so' 
Teller ship. Campbell buUdlng, owner 
Fort end Dougin» street* *

* * *
The I. C. Funeral Cw—Alwe/i open. 

Private parlors end large chapeL Rea
sonable charged for all service* 7*e 
Lruugbton street *

* * »
Lawn-Mower Heepltal, 114 Cormor

ant. Patients called for. Night 
phone 42671*. *

* * *
Bends Funeral Furnishing Co* Ltd. 

Lady in attendance; charges reason
able. Phone 2306 day or night. Of
fice and chapel. 1616 Quadra Street • 

» A *
Boats, Cenese and Evlnrude Meter 

Rowboats for hire. Point Ellice Boat- 
housa Phone 3411 •

* <y *
Thomsen's Funeral Parlors .(Hanna 

* Thomson), 127 Pandora avenue. 
Phone 491. Open day and night Lady 
Assistant Our chargea are reasonable 
Motor hearse in connection. •

» * e
Rub It on Your Furniture.—Nuaur- 

face Polish makes your furniture !<>ok 
like new. It gives the floor a nice 
lasting lustre and make the auto ap
pear as it was Just varnished. Made 
In Victoria. Get It at your grocer’s or 
garage. •

<r tr <r
Phoenix Stout, f 1.60 per dog. quarto. •

» * *
Auto end Carriage Pointing. Wm

D, Cartier. 164 Belleville street ad
joining C. P. R. wharf. Reasonable 
prices, satisfaction guaranteed. •

A *
New Refreshment Store, Fowl Bay 

beach. Spend the day at Victoria’s, 
finest, safest sand beach and give the 
ladles a call. Foil line of good lee 
cream, fruit, Tea served, etc., etc. 
Robertson A Hartley. •

A * »
'hinmeys Cle-nsd Thoroughly, 

Caley, phone 6167R *
* A »

35c. the Beet Lunch in the city. 
Prince George Hotel. Right across 
from city hall.

AAA
Ladies Manicured at the Capital 

Barber Shop. *
--------—

Seeing Oltj Victoria—under the best 
conditions means seeing It aboard the 
C. A C. big Grey Packard Omnicar. The 
cost Is very small and the time required 
comparatively brief. <\ A C Service 
also Includes the best Taxi-cab system 
In town; splendidly-equipped livery 
experienced baggage transfer and dray 
age crews; motor or horse-drawn tally- 
hos for picnic parties and all similar 
work, (’heap, efficient, satisfactory. 
Phone 186. 186 or 693. ‘

AAA
A. A. Clayton's temporary address 

is Government street, tiret door from 
Fort street

AAA
Famous Michelin Tires and Tubes,

Durabestoa brake lining, oils, gasoline. 
Motor accessories, at Rivercombs. 
phone 4919, 843 Yates. •

AAA
The Umbrella Shoo. CIO Pandora ■*. • 

AAA
The Dandies at Gorge Park dally at 

3 and 8 p. m. Seats 10c.No col
lection through seats.

AAA
Juvenile Perfermanc| In aid -of Day 

Nursery. Friday. 8 p. m.. at Girls’ Cen
tral school. Singing, dancing, acting 
Admission, 26c; children, 16c. '

AAA
For That Wedding.—Give a piece of 

nice china. It Is always acceptable. 
Plates, Berry Bow la. Berry Sets, Hon 
Bon Dishea, Tea Seta, etc.. In large 
variety See our window. R. A Br turn 
A Co., 1502 Douglas St.

AAA
Garden Party.—A garden party and 

sale of work will he held on the grounds 
of the Burnside Methodist church, cor
ner of Burnside and Mlllgroye street, 
on Wednesday, June 23. Strawberries, 
ice cream, home-made candy, etc. Pro
gramme In evening

AAA I
Despondency and the "Blues,” usual

ly the result of constipation, quickly 
succumb to Rexall Orderlies. Sold only 
by D. E. Campbell. The Rexall Store, 
10c., 25c. and 50c boxes.

AAA
Garden Party.—To-morrow afternoon 

and evening the ladles' Aid of St <’*>- 
In mbs church will hold a garden party 
on the beautiful grounds of D. D 
Munro, 1373 Monferey avenue. Oak 
Bay. Home-made cooking, candy and 
sewing will he for sale and afternoon 
tea. Ice cream, berries and cream will 
he served. A good programme Is prom 
ised.

AAA
Phoenix Stout, 21.60 perdoa. quart* •

Lantern Lecture.—A lantern lecture 
wifi be given this evening by Mr. 
Ritchie at the Salvation Army citadel 
on "The Truth About the War.”

AAA
Regular Review*—The regular re

view of the Queen Alexandra Hive, No. 
11, Ladles of the Maccabees, will be 
held to-morrow In the A. O. F. hall. 
Broad street, at 8 p. m.

AAA
Second Picnic.—The Ivy Leaf Social 

lub will hold Its second picnic of the 
season to Cordova Bay on June 20. 
Tally-hos leave the library, Yates 
street, at 10 a. m.

* AAA
Grass Fire*—Two grass fires are re

ported. one from Slater street, and the 
other in the northern part of the city 
late yesterday. With the lack of rain 
the fire department Is expecting to be 
kept busy shortly.

AAA
Victoria West Concert.—In the Sem

ple’s hall. Victoria WesL a concert will 
be given to-morrow evening. Among 
those taking part will be Miss G Wat
son and Messrs. Carroll and Dohne. 
An excellent programme haw been ar
ranged. —

AAA
Will Held Sale.—The I*adiea of 

Hollywood Prestfyterlan Mission. Wild
wood avenue, will hold an Ice cream 
and apron sale to-morrow afternoon 
from 2 to 6 o’clock.

AAA
Nanaimo Cadet*—The cadets of the 

Nanaimo schools are l>elng Inspected 
AYThef’entrât school In that city this 
afternoon. Major Bels.on, who has 
been In the Interior on an Inspection 
tour, crossed* ovçr from Vancouver for 
that purpose and will hold other in
spections of cadets at Cumberland. 
Duncân and other up-island points.
~"55 <1 A—A-----

Anniversary Service.—Sunday school 
anniversary services will be" held next 
Sunday at the Jàhies Hay Methodist 
church. In the morning Rev. C. T. 
Scott. D. D.. will give an address par
ticularly for the young people, on the 
subject. "Grass.” In the afternoon 
Rev. H. J. Thompson will address an 
open meeting of the Sunday school on 
the theme "Trap»." Rev. Thos Green. 
M A.. H D.. will preach at the even
ing service.

“Profits and Patriot*"—On Sunday 
morning at the First Unitarian church 
the pastor. Rev. H. E. B. Speight will 
give the third of a course of addresses 
on the war. dealing with the arma
ment question under the title: "I*ro 
fits and Patriots." He will show how 
private Interests in the manufacture of 
armaments have militated against the 
democratic control of international re
lationships. and will deal with the 
question of armaments in the future 
Mrs Osier will sing a solo during the 
service, which commences at 11.

AAA |
On Tour.—A party of 34 club women 

from Boston made a short stay In the 
city yesterday en route to San Fran
cisco. They are members of the Wo
men’s City club of Boston, an organ 
Ixatlon but a year old. which has for 
its object mutual benefit and the Vet 
terlng of conditions In the city of Bos
ton. That the club has proved popu
lar Is evidenced In the fact that In this, 
its Initial year, over 4.000 members 
have been enrolled; and this tour, 
the first held under the auspices of the 
Club, has proven so successful and en 
Joyable that those participating are en
thusiastic in their prophecies for fu
ture tours of a similar nature.

A A A I
Members Leave fer Ottawa.—George 

If. Barnard. M P.. and' R F. Green. M 
P.. left on the afternoon steamer yes
terday for Vancouver on their way to 
Ottawa, where they will confer with 
the federal premier and Sir Richard 
McBride The chief matter to be taken 
up. as was mentioned in the Times 
yesterday. Is that of the position of 
the Canadian Northern Pacific rail
way. There is no doubt, also, that the 
matter of a provincial election will lie 
very seriously canvassed by these Con
servative leaders at the conference.

<r A w
Open-Air Concert.—A very attrac 

live open-air concert has been ar 
ranged to take place at Braefoot Farm. 
Cedar Hill Cross road, on Saturday 
night, in aid of Ward II. Red Cross 
work. Among those who will take 
part in the programme will be Miss 
Clare and H. Kennedy, both of whom 
will sing. The University School Sep
tette wilt give some glee*, and there 
will he some exhibition dancing Mr. 
Dobson will act aa accompanist. For 
the convenience of Intending-patrons 
from the city a motorbue will leave 
Campbell's drug store at 8.15. and 
guests traveling out by this can leave 
the concert grounds at 16 30 and re 
turn by the same vehicle. Refresh
ments will be served.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Time* June 17, ISM.

SPECIAL COUNCIL 
WILL MEET TO MORROW

■1 f you get it atl^M EEYfS i fs a 11 right."*

You Would Like to Cycle- 
But
I

>Wi*A A:-' •-*** - - >

M;V.

Col. Prior, M. P.. left by the Islander this morning on his way to Eng-*
land. In command of the Wimbledon team.

Mr. Gilbert Pswker arrived In the city on Sunday evening and la a guest 
at Rockabella. He has held several Important Journalistic appointments, is 
the author of several plays, and a contributor to English magazine* At 
present Mr. Parker la writing articles In Canada for the St. James Gazette, 
and for Australian and English magazines.

Richard Hall. W. Walker. and C. E. Mallette were elected yesterday to 
the city school board. There was a contest in each ward.

The local hotels are pretty well crowded now with tourists.

ormal Resolution on Tele
phone Easement, to Pass; 

First Assessment Appeal

Prior to the meeting of the streets 
committee of the city council to-mor
row, there will be a short meeting of 
the city council to pass a formal reso
lution with regard to the facilitation 
of easements for the B.- C. Telephone 
Company, following the conference be- 
tw’een ..officials of the company and 
A|derman Porter yesterday.

Na deputation will he received at 
the streets committee on account of 
the large amount of business which 
has to be transacted, and the com
mittee will meet half an hour earlier 
In consequence.

The mayor received a deputation 
from the British Campaigners associ
ation thia morning with regard to the 
acquisition of land forming part of 
Elk Lake watershed, details of which 
were published In yesterday’s Times, 
for an old soldiers’ home. The mayor 
stated that he would take the matter 
up with the council aa soon as pos
sible.

While the total amount cut from the 
assesment roll by the court of revis
ion will not be known till to-morrow, 
it Is estimated to be within 1300.000. 
The first appeal is being called to
day. being that of W. and J. Wilson, 
who protested against the assessment 
of 66 feet frontage on Government 
street. 4t Trounce alley, ten feet of 
which are in the alleyway. The assess
ment Is for 1165.000. and the property 
was insufficient to meet the assessed 
vallue All appealls must lie lodged by 
next Thursday. Iieing seven days after 
the court completed Its Investigation

A very large number of forms were 
taken up to-day by,men In connection 
with armament labor supply. In X an- 
couver 2.700 have signed the forme.

THE IN-BETWEEN MONTH
June la one of the In-between 

months In merchandising that 
brings many attractive values to 
the thrifty shopper.

Storekeepers are anxious to re
duce stocka—and the new things 
they bring In are for warmer 
weather.

Remainders of spring merchan
dise are offered for quick disposal 
at lowered prices.

The advertising In live news
papers like the Times becomes 
more than usually Interesting.

ji’or It not only telle of the new 
things of summer coming In but 
also tells of attractive values in 
many^llne»

account of the 'nlti.tto.uf Ml- Violet Evan., who ,.v* .... dur|„« »vc„,n«. and

. You can’t afford the price of a wheel. Then you’re juat 
the person who ought to see our big show of Second-Hand and
Shop Soiled Wheals, at prices ranging front aa low as $15.00.
Come in to-day and look them over.

ÆÈ THOMAS PUMLEY £&

Foil From a Ladder.—John W. Hes- 
cott. contractor. 1046 Flsgard street, 
while at work yesterday on a house In 
Market street, fell from the ladder on 
which he was standing. He received a 
severe scalp wound, and was rendered 
unconscious. The police ambulance 

called and first aid given while 
I»r. Holmes was being sent for After 
the wound was dressed Mr. Hescott 
was taken to hie home.

AAA
Lumber Shipments.—-The board of 

trade committee o.n lumber will meet 
to-morrow to discuss several matters 
affecting the Industry in the province, 
the most Important of which will be 
a statement made recently to the effect 
that the United States shippers are 
making efforts to gain control of the 
entire export of lumber from the Pa
cific coast.

AAA
Orphanage Pound Party.—The ladies’ 

committee of the Protestant Orphans 
Home announce their annual pound 
party to be held at the home. Cook 
street, to-morrow afternoon, from ’4 
to 6. Any gifts of provisions, etc,, will 
be welcomed, and a big attendance of 
old and new friends la anticipated. The 
children of the Orphanage will give a 
programme of music and other num
bers during the afternoon, and after
noon tea will be served.

AAA
Had Ns Liesnas.—Wilfred Weaver 

was summonsed to police court to-day 
charge of failing to take out a 

license as a motorcar driver before 
driving a car for hire. He explained 
to the court tl>at he was In partner
ship with another man. and had paid 
one-half of the trade and other license 
fees. Aa toon aa he found from being 
summonsed that he had to tak" out a 
personal chauffeur’s license he did so. 
The magistrate allowed him to go on 
payment of the costa of the summon* 

AAA
“Northern Lights" Seen. — NapleY 

Denison reports that several people 
have telephoned since last evening to 
report having seen a bright light in 
the north. This Mr Denison states 
must have Iteen an Aurora, Borealis! 
All those who witnessed the phenom
enon state that the spectacle was re
markable, and as the time during 
which the light was visible ranged 
from 1.30 to 3 a. m.. It must have lasted 
for some considerable period It Is 
several years since so brilliant a dis 
play of the Northern Lights has been 
viewed In the city.

v* t-
Aims ef Red Cross.-

good attendance at the last meeting 
of the Metropolitan Church brother

HIGH APPOINTMENT 
FOR LT.-COL HALL

Well Known Victoria Officer 
Placed on British Explosives 

CommittcD

Lieut.-Cot John A. Hall, who left 
here last February In command of the 
loth Battalion, which is now at the 
front on active service, has received 
special recognition by the British war 
offic-e as an authority on explosives, 
lie has been given an appointment at 
Whitehall on the. British Explosives 
committee, which, at the present time, 
has one of the most res|»onslble duties 
In connection with the waging of the 
present war.

For years active manager of the lo 
cal chemical works, LI.-Col. Hall had

practical scientific knowledge of ex 
plosives which should make him of In 
estimable value to the department in 
their work, being the more particularly 
qualified to assist through his ex
tensive military experience. His or
ganizing ability was early recognized 
by the military authorities In England, 
who retained him at the training camp 
for tha Canadian troops at Shomcllffe 
after the 20th Battalion went Into ac
tion. in order that he might superin
tend troops arriving from this country 
and supervise whatever subsequent 
training they were given.

Recent advices state that he has left 
Bhorncllffe and has already under
taken Ids new duties on the Explosives 
committee.

the Red Cross detachments upon the 
battlefields In Belgium and north of 
France were very vivid, and many of 
the Incidents illustrating the dangers 
of the brave men and women rescuing 
and nursing the wounded and sick 
soldier heroes touched the sympathies 
of the audience. Mr Palmer's solo, 
"The Lost Chord." was beautifully ren 
d ‘red. and Mr. Vlnall'a euphonium 
solo much enjoyed, aa were Mr. Smith’s 
selections on the organ. Alderman 
Bell presided, and the offertory 
amounted to $6 which was handed 
over to the loc. l branch of (he Red 
Cross society.

THE
NEWEST 
PIANO 
DE LUXE

GERHARD 
HEINTZMAN 
MINIATURE 
GRAND

Tn thts-piano the acme of the piano maker’s art 
has been realized. Conceded by musicians through
out Canada to lie the most satisfactory small grand 
made in Canada. Beautiful, lasting tone. < ase 
made in rich satin mahogany finish.

Let Us Show You This Piano 
$850 on Easy Terms

TIMBER STATISTICS
Forty-One Million Foot of Sewlogo 

Scaled During the Month 
of May.

The returns of the forest department 
of the province for the month of May 
show that there was scaled in all dis
trict* 41,335.237 feet of aswloga. 167.- 
381 lineal feet of poles and piles, and 
15,482 cords of railway ties, shingle 
bolts, fence posts and cord wood. The 
total exports for the month were 
7.608.046 feet of aawlogs.

On Vancouver Island there were 
scaled 3.053.040 feet of sawloga. 15.386 
lineal feet of poles and 233 cords of 
ties, posts and bolts. There was ex
ported 4,574 feet of saw logs.

Th«‘ total estimated value ol the 
sales of timber completed during the 
month was $1.895 39 To N. D. Sweet 
Prince Rupert, were sold 465.000 fee! 
of spruce, balsam and cedar at forty 
cents a thousand stum page and 
seventy-five cents a thousand royalty, 
and 70.000 feet of hemlock at twenty- 
five cents a thousand atumpage. The 
Pea board Logging company, Beattie, 
was sold 1.600 cord* of ties, etc, at 
fifty cents a thousand stumpage and 
twenty-five cents royalty.

ST. SAVIOUR’S SALE
Annual Event Proves Success; $250 

Being Cleared by Undertaking; 
Concert Proved Popular.

The annual June sale of work of St. 
Saviour’s church. Victoria West, proved 
eminently successful, the sum of S36B be
ing cleared by the undertaking. ^ The 
affair was opened at 3 o’clock by Vener
able Archdeacon Bcrlven. who gave a 
short and encouraging address, and by 
Mrs Scrlven. who formally declared the 
sale open. The rector. Rev. Robt. Con 
nell, also spoke. Many visitors attend 
ed during the afternoon and gave gen
erous patronage to .the various stalls, 
while the high tea. served between 5 30 
and «; proved one of the very popular 
features of the undertaking.

ed by J. D. Macey and Miss Saunders, 
among those who fook part being. Miss

recitations, and the choir boys, who gave 
some patriotic songs.

The stalls were in charge as follows, 
alt being very attractively deeoratejl for 
the occasion :

Fancy work. Mesdames Banfleld and 
Ituasell. children’s clothing. Mesdames 
Anderson and Bay Has: plain work. Mes
dames Evans and Ford; variety stall. 
Mrs. Hardie and Misa M. Saunders; can
dle* and Ice cream, the Misses Violet 
Harper. Elsie Jenkins, aqd Ida Anderson 
home cookery. Mesdames Taylor. Wright, 
and Hldsworth; cut flowers, the Misses 
Ella Evans. Lilian Muir, and Dorothy 
Ford, assisted by Master Cyril Russell 

I men's stall. Messrs. Wright. Russell, and

FLETCHER BROS.
WESTERN CANADA'S LARGEST MUSIC HOUSE

1231 Government Street. Victoria, B. C. 1>

Electric Cooking
With Electric cooking there is no soot, smoke or disagree

able odors. A few Electric utensils will he found very useful 
ih any kitchen, the complete outfit solves one of the hardest 
problems of housekeeping.

Call at any Electrical dealer’s store and inspect the many 
labor-saving appliances carried.

0-Cedar Mops 
0-Cedar Oil

General Hardware
Mowers, Garden Tools, Hose, Eto.

WALTER S. FRASER & CO., LTD.
Telephone 3. P. O. Drawer 788. Wharf St, Victoria

HELP
By Subscribing to the

Vidoria Patriotic 
Aid Fund

Breathei there a man with soul so dead, 
Who never to himself hath said t 
This is my own, my native land.

Hchwahe. Refreshments were In charge 
of a very capable committee of ladles, 
consisting of Mrs. Connell, Mrs. Popert. 
Mrs. Wade. Mrs. Temple, and Mrs. Hunt, 
with Miss Harper In charge of the Ice 
cr» am and strawberries. The ever-popu- 
lar generous goose was In attendance, 
being operated by Misses Hanlngton and 
Bye.

Presbyterian Reception, —y The
in .it. Aid uf the First Presbyterian
oïmirSf ''Sre*( 1 BiMjflWHBRqj»
night for the new members' who Joined 
the church at the la^t communion.

will be served during the evening, 
there will be a good programme of 
vocal and Instrumental music inter
spersed w ith speeches.

<r û
Annual Flower Show.—The Roykl 

Oak Women’s institute will hold Its 
annual flower show on Saturday. June 
19. In the Institute hall, doors to be 
opened at 2 o’clock. Afternoon tea 
will be served. Members are invited 
to send flowers, buttonholes, table dec
orations, decorated baskets and plants. 
All exhibits must he In before 12 
o’clock to allow of the Judging.

f OVER 98 VtAUr 
r exptn cncc

Patents
OCUftNO 

Copviiiomtb 4a.
| a eteteh end description »s? »

mlsUos of uf 8t4se«lft< lw»4.<V»«U. $* n • year, yewsss press___ MLS

To Meet the Dean.—There will be * 
gathering of the congregation and 
friends of Christ Church cathedral. In 
the school room, at $.30 o’clock this 
evening The object of the meeting is 
to give the members and attendants of 
the church an opportunity of meeting 
Dean and Mrs. Schofield.
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CASH BUYERS ARE CASH SAVERS

WHAT CAN I DO 
WITH..............

Just visit "The Peoples’ Cash Market’’—Kirkham’s—and see. 
If we offer you .inducements which other stores can t why, 
just take advantage of them. Don t worry about how we do it.

.15# I Cod, Soles or Halibut, lb. ..lO#
I Puffed Wheat, pkt. ..............11# .Freeh Spring Salmon, 

Freeh Sea Trout, lb. .12*#

SPECIAL TO-MORROW
Milk, large can*. B. C., St. Charles or Buttercup, 6 tine for.. 
Pure Peanut Butter, lb.................................................. .....................................

Economy Jars, doe. pints $1.14 
Posen quarts ...................$1*33

Reception Cream Rolled Oats, 7- 
lb. sack .....................................•*<><

Wh,n you want Preserving Btxrtte. we have them, and you’ll

find quality and price right.

Ice Cream Cones, 3 for......... lO#
Maple Sugar, cake ................ I®*

We save you a little money

Canadian Creamery Butter, per 
lb. 34# 3 lbs for *... 9»#

verything.

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO. LIMITED
CASH BRANCH

Freight paid oi 
general orders.

Next to corner of Government 
and Fort Streets.

Bend for price list. Phones: Meat and Fish Dept.
IU0; Grocery Dept.. 5521; De

livery Dept.. 5522.

AIL Phone. Orders 
Delivered at 

Advertised 
Prices.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

publication i

John r. HelllwoU, of Vancouver,
hotel

AN ILLUMINATED ADDRESS
There is no better way of expressing your ap

preciation -of .a worker in Church, School, Factory, 
Benevolent Society or other organization than by 
presenting him or her with a tastefully executed 
Illuminated Address. It will bear more excellent 
testimony to your esteem than any other gift, and 
will be treasured by the recipient.

One of our Artists is a professional designer and 
illuminator of wide experience. A few of the ad
dresses executed by us were presented to 

H. B. H. THF. DUCHESS OF CONNAUGHT 
* COMMANDER EVANS, the Antarctic Explorer

CAPT. HALSEY, H. M. S. New Zealand. _____
And many others from local public and private 

organizations.

IISOIX

PHONE 1470 321 PEMBERTON BUILDING

>f ft single solitary thing that te 
least derogatory to hi* reputa

tion " ••That** Jiiet It. replied the old
gentleman.__ "l^doat like the idea of
bringing anyone* into my family “ ’ 
la so Infernally sly ms all that."

A well-known American humorist ! know 
tells a story which he says always ,n lh 
seems fr*»h to him. no matter how old 
It gets. It Is about two solemn-looking 
gentlemen who were riding together in
a railway carriage. One gentleman said ! ---------- *--------------- ■-------
to the other: "Is your wife entertain -1 Young l«a.ly (<*n fir-t visit to west
ing this summerr* Whereupon thv pec- en» ranch)—"F*.r what purpose do you 
ond gentleman repliedi "Not very." u*. ihut aU uf line un y«»iirJgftddje?"

__  ____— • row pum h» r That ttnc, as ymt rat! tt.
"But you confess, papa.” protested! lady, we use for catching cattle and 

the beautiful girl, whin the father horees." Young Lady-'T dare way 
show ed Ittdlvattona of n desire to wHh*; Now, -nrny » ask. what «h» you-use for 
hold his consent, "that you do notifiait?"

registered 
terday.

A A *
Mr. and Mrs. N. F. Eastman, of New 

York, are guests at the Empress hotel.
A A, A

Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Lockwood, 
of New York, registered at the Em
press hotel yesterday.

AAA
E. Wray, of Montreal, arrived at the 

Empress hotel yesterday 
AAA 

Mr. -and Mrs. James KRiston, of Chi
cago, are arrivals at. the Empress hotel.

A A. A
Miss Florence Emerson, of Boston, 

registered at the Empress hotel 
AAA'

George B. Hull and P H Morrison, 
of Prince Rupert, are registered at the 
Empress hotel.

AAA 
B. A. a.nd C. P. Izewis. of Seattle, are 

guests at the Empress hot» '
A A A 

Lieut. O. Trlmfiler^of Vancouver. Is 
among the guests at the Ulenshlel Inn.

A A A
J E Laid law. of m Vancouver. Is 

guest at the King Edward hotel. 
AAA 

Thomas Cunningham, of Vancouver, 
is staying at the King Edward hotel 

't AAA
J A Burke Is registered at the King 

Edward hotel from Tacoma.
AAA

George Shea, of Seattle, is a guest 
at the King Edward hotel

A A
R. H. Kirk wood;-of Vancouver, Is 

guest at the Ktrathcona hotel.
AAA

T. P Collins, of Seattle. Is regis
ter»^ at tin Stratheona hotel.

A—A  ----
R. B McHallam. of Vancouver, Is a 

guest at the Stratheona hotel.
A A A 

Wm. C. Gamble, of Chicago, and Jas. 
F. Gamble, of Louisville. Ky.. are reg 
Istered at the Empress hotel.

AAA 
Mr«. J W Llbly and Mrs. H. G. 

Pufner. of New Orleans, are guests 
at the Empress hotel.

AAA
Mrs. J M. Pillon an«l Miss Dorothy 

plllon. of New York city, are guests 
at the .Empress hotel.

A A ' A
8. E. Green. Is in the city from Van

couver He Is registered at the Ft rath- 
cona hotel.

AAA
*<*. II Griffiths arrived in the city 

yesterday afternoon from Esquimau 
He Is stopping at the Ktrathcona hotel 

A A A
A McKenzie Is among those regis

tered at the King Edward hotel from 
the mainland

A A A
K J Wilson. Of Vancouver. Is In the 

city. He Is slopping at the King Ed
ward hotel

AAA
Mrs K. P Hexaner and family, of 

Brooking*. H P. are guests at the 
GlenshR I linn.

A > A
Arthur Hinton, examiner for the 

Royal Academy of Music, in at the 
filenshiel Inn.

AAA
Mr and Mrs Trvon are here for a 

few days from Parksvllle. and are stay
ing at the GlenshR I Inn.

A A A
Rév Father Appelait Wood h»s r* 

turned from I^cdvsmfth. where he was 
the guést of Rev Farther Macdonald

Watches 
That Are 
Accurate
We carry a good line 

of high grade Watches. 

The time keeping qual

ities are beyonu ques

tion.

Every watch Is fully 

guaranteed. The cases 

are all modern in de

sign—neat, "thin model.

Prices From 
$15 to $250

Shortt, Hill & 
Duncan, Ltd

JEWELERS
Cor. View and Brosd Sta

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Play-

MADE IN CANADA

kttkMs.vvüi *mmm-

ns

■■,'Z **

r ’ <f.

The Brownie
Answers every need in a boy’s cam
era— is strong, efficient, simple, in-

. -«t). !i...... ,

. Popular with grown-yps too.
1 i
As low as S1.00 
As high as S12.00

CANADIAN KODAK CO., Ltd.
TORONTO, CAN.

f»r. David Martin, son of Pr. and 
Mrs. Gilbert Martin, Nelson, has la*en 
ni pointed senior htise surgeon of the 
Montreal general hospital, with the 
<taff of which he has been connected 
since his graduation last year from 
McGill.

Y A A
Rev. J. C. Mit ton. rector of Port 

Coquitlam and recently In charge of 
tb«* parish of New Denver and tiloean, 
has accepted an invitation from the 
bishop of Trtniilad, West Indies, to be- 

; ( <»me senior assistant priest and one 
of the special preachers in the cathed- 

[ ral. He leaves for Trinidad at the end 
->f this month.

AAA
At the pretty home of Mr and Mrs. 

Collins, Pembroke street. Rev. J.
G Inkster last evening performed the 
ceremony of uniting in marriage 
Martha Brown Carlow, of Glasgow, and 
Georgi Can Ford, a native son 
V torla The brtifii wBo W6F6 1 Ü- 

i eoming «1res* Of pale blue silk, was at - 
tended by one briib-sntald. Miss Llsxie 
Paterson. The bridegnsun's brother. 
J„hn H. Ford, acted as l*est man. 
After a short trip up the island Mr, 
and Mrs. Ford will make their home 
at Chambers street, thla city.

I AAA '
‘ At Hillbank Farm, mar Duncan, one 

[ of the m«i!»t picturesque spots on th»*
: island. Mary, eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward H. Forrest, and 

1 Reg. q. M.-S«-rgt 8. Saunders, of the 
X.xth Fusileers, were united In mar- 

! rings* yestenlay. Rev. Capt. Campbell, 
M A.. Ph. D., chaplain to his ma
jesty's forces, performed the ceremony. 
The bride, who was given away by her 

l father, looked very handsome in 
' gown of embroidered voile and veil, 
.uul carried a bouquet of choice bridal 

[roses and llly-of-the-valley. Mis*

gifts, will make their home In Victoria, 
where Reg. Q. M.-Svrgt. 8a under's 
regiment is at present stationed. 

AAA 
Mrs. P. C. Mesher. accompanied by 

her daughter. Miss Violet Mesher, is 
at Harrison Lake Hot Springs. 

AAA
Michael Hall ward left last Friday 

for California, on an extended business 
trip, during which he will visit 8an 
Francisco an«l L»»s Angeles.

A A A............
Miss Boulnois has returned to the 

Empress after visiting Vancouver, 
Nanaimo and Cowlchan. She will sail 
this evening for Seattle, en route for 
New York, from which port she will 
sail for France.

AAA
Lui y McBride and. ALUs Polly Mc

Bride, who went over to Vancouver to 
meet the Misses' McBride on their re
turn from the east where they have 
been attending school, have returned 
from the mainland.

AAA
In the vestry, of the First Presby

terian church the marriage was cele
brated on "Saturday. June 12. of Miss 
Frances I^awlor, of Kansas. I1. 8. A., 
and Wallace Stewart, of Prince Ed
ward island. Rev. J. G. Inkster per
formed the rite, the witnesses to which 
were Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Thompson. 
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart will make their 
home at Col w ood.

AAA
Very quiet was the wedding which 

took place yesterday afternoon at St. 
John'* church, when PhyttU Maude, 
second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Jay. Klford street, and John Franklin 
Trotter, of Chatham. Ont., were united 
in marriage. " Rev. F. A. P. Chadwick 
performed the rite. The bride, who 
xva* given away by her fathçr, looked 
beautiful In a costume of cream chif
fon cloth with picture hat faced with 
shell pink and trimmed with rosea to 
mat«*h. She carried a white prayer 
l>c»ok In place of the customary bou
quet. Misa Gertrude Jay. her sister 
was a pretty bridesmaid In a costume 
of Belgian blue with a black picture 
hat, her bouquet being of pale pink 
roses. The bridegroom was supported 
by Mr. Wales, and G. Jennings Burnett 
presided at the organ and played ap
propriate wedding mualc during the 
ceremony. Among the guests present 
were the bride's mother, Mrs. Jay; Mr. 
and Mrs. McB. Smith. Mr. and Mrs. 
Bernard Hehwengers. Master Rchweng- 
«•re, Mr. and Mrs. Newton Burdick. Mr. 
and Mrs. George ' Lindsey, Mise McB. 
Smith. Miss Manley (of Vancouver), 

Of and Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Yates. After 
the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Trotter, 
received many handsome gifts, sailed 
by the Seattle .boat for a honeymoon 
tour of the Sound cities. On their re
turn they will take up their residence 
on Granite street. Oak Bay.

Miss Margaret Edwards 
ing at Pantages This Week, 

Has Continental Fame

Never since the time of the ancient 
Greeks has the study of physical cul
ture occupied so much attention as dur
ing the past ten years. Intervening 
centuries have had thejr strong men, 
physical prowess and valor have been 
vaunted at tourney and contest, but 
the actual science of bodily -develop
ment has remained almost a closed 
page.

This has been particularly true with 
respect to women, the more influential 
classes of w hich for hundreds of years 
had no aspirations whatever to physi
cal strength. The cult of the athletic 
girl crept gradually out of the boudoir, 
cautiously played with archery and 
croquet until the way for bigger things 
was paved, then shot out boldly into 
cycling, golf, motoring, aeroplaning. 
fnountaln-climblng and the hundred 
bigger ventures which men pursue. To
day there is no field of sport which 
they rosy not enter undisputed.

Miss Margaret Edwards, who is ap
pearing this week at Pantages thiatre,
Is on** of the best living examples of 
scientific athleticism, of a perfect body 
governed by the highly-traintd mind. 
Widely known all over America as the 
Winner in 1910 of a national contest in 
search of the nvwt perfectly developed 
i«n,| formed girl, she won the sol>ri<|u«t 
Of Tin Wonder Child.” Later, h;«\ ing 
posed for "Truth" In the famous film 
called "The Hypocrites" she won sec
ond fame of more enduring character 
even than the first. And now that she 
is on the variety circuit she is doing a 
vast educational work in demonstrat 
ing something of the achievement pos
sible with physical strength and per 
feet health.

Those who have seen the young 
dancer in any of her exercises might 
be surprise»! to know that as a small 
baby her life was despaire»! of. But 
when the physicians left her mother 
assumed command, and the evidence 
of her courage and determination is to 
bf seen in the <laught*-r to-day.

For years an Instructor in hygiene 
and calisthenics, Mrs. Edwards 
notably well equipped to train her 
daughter in the best rules for the at
tainment of full health and strength. 
The home life conduced to help. A big 
ranch in t*alif«»rnla. w*here swimming, 
riding, tennis, baseball, golf, and all 
the free life of the country is possible, 
has given her every opportunity for all
round physical, mental and spiritual 
development. And in order that ex 
pression should be apt as well as na
tural, technique of motion was studied 
thoroughly.

♦For the dance I studied with two 
well-known exponent* of the Russian 
school." said Miss Edwards last night 

an interview. "These were Veron 
Vestoff. who toured both with Oenee 
nd Pavlowat and Nijiskovsky, who 

was also with the Imperial Russian 
ballet My first lessons were with the 
only pupil Ieatlore Duncan had In 
Aim rlca. Mrs. Boynton. These eeswns 
•«me in useful, as I was solo dancer 

In the musical comedy, 'Isle of Bon- 
Bon.' On Monday some of the Rus* 
sian dancers from Pavlowa’s company 
came to uee roe, and when 1 told them 
with whom I had studied tüey said T 
could not have had better dancing 
musters, even in Russian."

do not agre* with critics who ad- 
vo hte natural dancing, that is. danc
ing without technique. People may be 
wonderfully graceful and musical, but 
they edgnot give this to their amllences 
unless they have technique with which 
to do it."

Incidentally Mis* E<1 wards said that 
she would like to see more worn» n and 
girls in her audience, as it wa* to them 
particularly that she wanted to cm- 
haslte the value of physical education. 

Ever since she was twelve she has been 
demonstrating physical culture, begin
ning in the Orpheum circuit.

*quet of pink roaes, made a charming 
bridesmaid Margaret Forrest, dtess- 
t-d In lavender voile, was a pretty 

44'fcAUfH» Strl. Tb< ,.v 
artistically decorated wl 
flowers, the ceremony being performed 
under a 'floral bell of variegated colors. 
The bridegroom was supported by Reg. 
Sergt.-Major V. Low, of the 88th Fusi
llera A number of friends oi the 
bride and bridegroom were present, 
among whom were Color-Sergt. Nettle, 
Sergt. Hooper and Corpl. Thresh le, of 
the 88th Regiment. Tjie dining-table 
were arranged among the apple and 

j cherry trees of the orchard, flags and

istreumer*. giving a gala appearance to 
the arrangements. After the honey 
j moon trip Mr. and Mrs Saunders, who 

j were the recipient of many beautiful

Bobby was learning by the gentle 
art of asking questions. "Papa " he 
in»iulred at the breakfast table, "what 
Is roast beef before It’s killed T’ Papa 
laid down his morning paper, and 
swered benignanlly, "It’a a bull or 
sometimes a cow." "Well, what’s 
chop before It's killed, pop?" "A chop 
Is a part ôf a sheep or a lamb. Bobby,’ 
and he resumed bis paper. There was 
silence, during which Bobby thought
fully disposed of several interesting 
portions of his breakfast. Then he 
laid down his fork, settled back sud
denly In his chair, and said. ' Well, 

is before
■? LHW WHI? ÜPà

Um, y*■!” remarked the medico. In 
his best bedside -manner to his pa
tient a* they stood fn the consulting 
room wrn^ivOWtevt<W.'W in* pre 
script ions." And he handed him three 
small packages. The patient opened 
them and read the directions. ‘‘A pow
der for my headache," he said aloud 
'a pellet for my liver," he continued, 
‘and a capsule for my gouty foot. 
Then, he stopped and pondered deeply, 
for a moment. “1 say, doctor,” he 
queried, "how'll the , little beggars 
know the right place to go when they 
get Inside?"

Store Hours: 8.30 a.m. to S p.m. 
Saturdays Included.

Remarkable Reductions in 
Trimmed Milliner\\ 

Friday and Saturday
Tho offerings that we have prepared will 
prove especially interesting to those who 
appreciate real values. The lines have been 
selected with special regard to style, qual
ity and practicability for summer wear. If 
interested in new headwear you will do par
ticularly well to investigate these attractive 
offerings. You will find many styles that 
will appeal to you.
Trimmed Hats in newest shapes and colors are 
priced to elear at $2.50 $5.00 each. These
are rogulftr $5.00 to^$12.50 values.
White Pelt Outing Hats, suitable for tennis, golf, 
motor, etc. Good quality at $1.00 each.

THE SALE OF FINE MUSLIN UN 
DERWEAR CONTINUES FRIDAY 
AND SATURDAY. SUPPLY YOUR 

NEEDS AT A GREAT SAVING

766 Yataa Street, Victoria. Phone 187#
676 Granville Street, Vancouver

Coal! Coal! Coal!
For Sumn uee you cannot beat our

New Wellington Nut Coal
Thla Ideal Fuel solves the problem for the warm weather, as It can't»» 
regulated to a better advantage. Give It a trial by ordering • toa 

to-day from

J. E. PAINTER & SON
' Hone 53

WILL HELPJIURSERY
Entertainment To-morrow at Girls’ 

Central School to Assist Funds 
of Croche.

PITHY PARAGRAPHS
A certain village "character" had 

beemup before the magistrate* tor mo
lesting the police while in execution of 
their duty. Pendant pleaded har»l 
fur won more chance." anti eventu

ally was 1ft off under a rule of ball for 
hi* future good behavior. OossIr-'TU 

Myles, did yes hear about Jimmy 
M< «'|iiskev at the eeort the day ?" 
Myles—"Faith, John. Oi did naxvt: 
Gi ve been thet busy lukin* fur seed 
corn. Oi hedn't totme till spake till a 
naybor. How did his case go?” John 
—"Shure, man. they didn't slnd him 
Inywhere»: he’* out on ball fur hi* fu
ture behavior or something lolke thet. 
Myles—"G»x>d fur Jimmie! Tell me, 
John, what koind ov punishment is thet 
tnyway? Scuta bit if Id'» clear till me 
now." John—"Och. Us simple enuff 
Id Jiet maen* thet of lver he luks aci-ass 
hi* nose at a peeler a gen. begorra he'd 
betther do Id where he can't hear him.”

The complete programme fer the 
Juvenile performance which is to be 
given to-morrow -evening In the Girls' 

entrai eeh«*ol at 8 o’clock by the stu
dents of Kingston Street primary 
school Is as follows:

Part 1.
Fbhg—“June Roses" ....School Choir
Minuet ................................. Six Uttle Girls
"Our Flag"—

(a) Song. "The Mag”..School Choir 
(b> Recitation. "The Union Jack* 

G. Goose, Mr. Rlngshaw, K. Woollam, 
G Peterson.

.c) English Hornpipe Six Little Girls 
(d) Welsh Dance Kate Renwlrk
<e) Irish Jig ..........8lx Little Girls
(f) Highland Fling. Marjorie Rcnwick 

Dialogue—"Children's Day Nursery"
(Woollam) ............................... Tiny Tots

Bong "I Used to Believe In Fairies'
......... Miss Brynjolfeon
Pgrt n.

Musical Play—"A Poll's Tea Party
..Words by Mias Maude Scott

Wink»!. N. Thomas. B. Phillips. G 
Gosse, A Wright, A. McKay. 8. ‘WII- 

KSîrfswttien*,» -.v 
Tableau—Great Britain and Her Allies

Britannia .............................Betsy Inglls
Miss Maude Scott, assisted by Miss 

Irene Atrd has charge of the entertain
ment, the proceeds of which are to be 
devoted to the funds of the Day Nur 
sery.

20 Per Cent Reduction
On Baths. Etc.

A. 6HERET
1114 Blanshard 8L

Sal Die Hot Springs Haiti ani 
Sanitarium

The greatest hesith and pleasure resort 
on thw Pacific Coast. In the heart of the 
Olympic Mountains, open for the season. 
Under direction of Mr Michael Enrle*. 
»* formerly. For full information address 
Th<* Manager. Sot Due. Waeh.

A prominent professor is exception
ally fond of mushrooms. His son. who 
I* an enthusiastic botanist, brought 
some home, and asked to have them 
prepared as a special treat f°r his 
father. When the professor came In to 

n(,r wan- delighted to And hi* 
favorite dish at his place. "These are 
not all for me,” he said, not wishing to 
be selfish. "I gathered them specially I ,y aelutl ltu. bold freethinker. " 
for you,” answered the dutiful a°n. nnp *ir *• was the rerdv "What! 
Next morning the son was awaiting his 
father with rather an anxious 
countenance. "Good morning, dad,” he 
ventured. "Did you sleep well last 
night?” "Excellent!" was the encour
aging reply. “Didn’t have any pains?”
"Why; of" course^ not.” answered the 
professor In surprise. "Hurrah!" said 
the botanist. "I hav«* discovered an
other species that is not poisonous*"

A traveler on a journey was much 
annoyed by a pedantic bore who made 
a great parade of his learning. The 
traveler bore It as long as he could, 
and at length, looking at him gravely, 
efltd—"My friend, you and I know all 
that Is to be known.” "How Is that?” 
said the man. pleased with what he 
thought a complimentary association.
Why." said the traveler, “you know

wick. K. Woollam. 1. Parier. 8 Ranns. "yV ,hftt » "p»t! Are you looking tor German
P. Phllp, G. Paterson. K. RUldell, A. ________ ’____________ spies?" "Mais oui!" said the pollce-

Mrs. Gibbs had but recently returned 
rom her honeymoon trip, and was eq-

kctlng one morning. "Oh, yes. and I 
want some butter, too. please!" she 
added as she was about to leave, the 
shop» "Roll butter, ma'am?” asked 
the* assistant. "No," she answered 
promptly—"we wish It to eat on toast. 
My husband doesn't care for rolls!”

Not
What! Not 

the rule about keeping the Sabbath?” 
"No, sir.” "Ah, well, you're the vt ry 
man I've been looking for to scrub out 
the canteen.”

A friend of mine named Gumming» 
had been feeling poorly, said Funny
man, and I used to drop In and see 
him occasionally. One «lay I was com
ing out of the house. Cummings’ min
ister happened to be passing by, and 
asked for the Invalid, inquiring if he 
was under treatment by a physician. 
I looked at him gravely for a moment 
and said—"He needs your help more 
than that of a physician now." Off hie 
guard, the good preacher exclaimed 
anxiously—"Poor old gentleman! Is he 
as bad as that?" "Yes,” I answered; 
he is suffering from Insomnia.”

To live Is to change, and to be perfect 
i* to have changed often.—J. H. New-

Mr. Stayonearth— "Hallo! Haven’t 
seen you for ages. If you're motoring 
down my way you might drop ill." Mr.
Vulnthealr—"I've given up the car. 1, , ,
travel In an aeroplane no* " Mr. Stay- Keant-major aaaumed an eapreaalon of 
(inearth—“Oh, well, then, you might I Innocent Interest Don t you believe 
i'drop out!’” *. I In the Ten Commandments?* he mlld-

"Tomroy Atkins” pleaded exemption 
from church parade on the ground 
that he was an agnostic. The ser-

•ples?
pian, taking from under hie cape hla 
notebook and pencil. "Then go to the 

A*: JRMMTYWHl.*
tor He's put up at least two conercte 
beds there. I know, because my wife 
and I slept in 'em last night.”

The Clever Maid.—Mrs. Jellus (to 
prospective parlor-maid)—I am afraid 
you won't do. You see. you are er— 
very good-looking, and my husband, 
being an arttat. Is a great admirer of
female beauty, and------." Parlor-maid
( interposing)—"Yea. ma'am: anyone 
can see that by his marrying you.” 
Mrs. Jethiw—"Kr—well, anyway. 1 will 
give you a month's trial.”
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Your Choice for a Pleasant Evening

ROYAL 
VICTORIA 
THEATRE

TU DAY j

FEATURE
RIGHT

at the

M*EPC
F. McGoen Willis presents

THE
QUEST

In five qua ini and exquisite parts. 
The greatest and most attractive 

photoplay ever produced.
ANY SEAT—10*—ANY TIME

FRIDAY ■ 
SATURDAY

All persons as they become lrss pros
perous, are the more suspicious. They 
take everything ss an affront; and from 
their conaclous weakness, presume that 
they are neglected.—Terence.

ROYAL VICTORIA PICTURE».

A complete change of . picture» »H 
shown at the Royal Victoria theatre 
this afternoon for the tiret time, and 
will continue during the Iget three 
day» of this week. Eight reel» In all 
were shown. The lubjecte being made 
up of comedy, comedy-drama and 
drama. The name» of the photo-play» 
are a» follow»: "Ms's Olrl»," a we»t- 
ern drama In two part», featuring Tom- 
mlx; “A Scrap of Paper.” a very clever 
comedy-drama; a Oeorse Ade comedy, 
•The Fable of the Struggle between 
Personal Liberty and the Wave of Re
form." 'The Pullywog'e Picnic," feat
uring the two well known comedians, 
Lloyd V. Hamilton and Hudd Duncan 
Thl» picture la a very funny comedy 
and will create a lot of wholesome 
laughter. The programme will be 
rounded out with a picture called "A 
Day's Adventure." Performances are 
from 2 to 6 In the afternoon and from 
V till It In the evening.

VARIETY THEATRE.

A number of excellent photo-play» 
«re billed at the Variety for to-night. 
The headliner la the fifth episode of the 
great serial picture, "The Black Box. 
"The Kmuggler’1 La»».” la a tale of 
Old Ireland, abounding with beautiful 
»c< nlc setting of waterfall», river», 
mountain», etc., for which that coun
try I» noted. The story I» exception
ally good, and will leave a good Im
pression on the minds of those who 
see It The comedy of the programme 
la provided by "Izover s Lucky Predic
ament,” and "When They Were. Co
ed»” The musical selection» will he 
played by Walter Charles In hi» own 
original and pleasing mener.

John Barleycorn, considered the 
greatest temperance play ever written, 
le the picture attraction at the Co
lumbia for the balance of the week and 
should prove a strong drawing card. 
The vaudeville consists of Hoey and 
Lowell, singing comédiens; Frances 
Gilbert, hilled as the Colonist Girl, and 
J. H Le Barge, instrumentalist These 
present a programme of excellent 
merit. To-morrow night at the Colum
bia Country Store ten dollars In gold 
will be given In two prises of five dol
lars each at the first and second per
formances. In addition to the regular 
prises.

COLUMBIA THEATRE.

MATINEE 2 5 
EVENING 7-11

MA S GIRLS
Featuring “T0MM1X,” Western Drama in 2 Parts.

A Scrap of Paper
A Picture in Two Acts That Will Interest.

The Fable of the Struggle 
Between Personal and the 

Wave of Reform
A George A«le Comedy.

The Pollywog’s Picnic
A Picture That Will Make You Laugh.

A Day’s
Comedy Drama.

VARIETY THEATRE
"Victoria’s Family Theatre’

TO-NIGHT
E. Phillips Oppcnheiiù’s Great Serial

“THE BLACK BOX”
Episode Five.

“THE SMUGGLER’S LASS”
A Drama of Old Ireland.

OTHER FEATURES
WALTER CHARLES, Concert Pianist.

Main Fleer teats 10c Be* Seats 25c

DOMIHIOH THEATRE
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Presents

BEATRIZ MICHELENA
The celebrated actress, in the World Film Feature

THE LILY OF 
POVERTY 

FLAT
In Fiv> Parts, From the Story by Bret Hart*.

MATINEE 10c. EVENING 10c, 15c

Good Music

■WWKWJWSSBa*

PARTAGES THEATRE
Unequalled Vaudeville.
WEEK OF JUNE 14

MARGARET EDWARDS
riasslcal Dance* and Exercise*.

HALLfeV AND NOBLE

FISHER, SCHAFFER AND 
ROCKERAV_______

THREE WEBER SISTERS

FLYING FI8HER8
$11 KIMSMITH SISTERS

A Mu*1«al Interlude
performance*: Matinee, S; even

ing*. I SO and 816.

ANNUAL POUND 
PARTY

at the
•* -k VRtfTtf*N+ /'

ORPHANS' HOME

Friday, June 18
from 1 to 6 p. m. 

Programme. Afternoon tea.

PRINCESS THEATRE
MIPS VERNA FELTON AND 

THE ALLfCN PLAYEttS IN

••OVERNIGHT”
„ popular Price*. Curtain 8 30 Sharp.

Subscribe to the Patriotic Aid Fund

COLUMBIA
THEATRE

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

■X- --.i-A'VfJv

Hoey and Lowell
Singing Comedians.

Frances GHbert
-The Colonial Girl.”

dt H. Le Barge •

PANTAGE8 THEATRE.

Of acrobatic troupes of various kinds 
and varying degree* of skill there 1* 
no end. But It la not often that a 
troupe presents such, a performance as 
Is being given this week At Pantages 
theatre by the Three Fishers, In their 
aerial casting act. The trio mu*t have 
practiced for years on end, assiduously 
and continually to have attained that 
precision which allows them to go 
through thrilling evolutions In mid-air, 
in which a fraction of a second one 
way or another would certainly mean 
a nasty fall. No one should miss this 
exceptional treat of high acrobatic 
ability and nerve.

The calibre of the Pantages bill can 
be estimated when an act like that of 
the Three Fishers Is not billed as a 
headliner. The theatre-goer can see In 
addition for the modest admission fee, 
the Six Kirksmlth Sisters, pre-eminent 
as an Instrumental troupe. Miss Mar
garet Edwards, who has been the talk 
of two continents; the Three Weber 
Sisters. Athletic girls; Fisher, S< ha/- 
fer and Rockway. tin Interesting trio of 
entertainers, and Halley and Noble.

ECONOMICAL—Heats the house well 
without burning all the coal you can buy.

MXIarySs
Sunshine
Wwrra Gives steady, even

heat on least fuel 
See the McClary dealer or write for booklet. 

Sold by H. Cooley ft Son, 434 Kingston Street

UNITED EFFORTS BY 
MANUFACTURERS URGED
Board of Trade Will Take 

Lead in the Movement at 
Meeting To-morrow

of

Instrumentalist.

Gn at TaMBIiW hStiriH!

John Barleycorn
By Jack London.

COUNTRY STORE FRIDAY
*10.00 ill Gold Given in Special Prizes.

PRICES
Evenings: I-ower Floor 16c; Balcony 16c; Boxes 25c. 

Matinees: Any lent 10c.

Liam

A united effort on the part of Vic
toria manufacturers who are prepared 
to furnish war material or supplies Is 
projected, and steps towards that end 
will he taken at a meeting of manu 
facturées to be held In the board 
trade rooms to-morrow, afternoon.

This forenoon the board’s committee 
on manufactures met to consider and 
revise the list of loral manufacturers 
who would be In a position to furnish 
war supplies. The committee comment1 
ed favorably upon the notice which ap
peared In these columns yesterday, ad
vising manufacturers who could supply 
the troops to ascertain If thrlr names 
are on the list prepared by the Secre
tary of the board. It was asked that 
this present mention of the matter he 
taken as the final suggestion to them 
to do this.

The difficulty In the obtaining of 
Canadian war supply orders was dis 
cussed thoroughly, and It was consider
ed advisable that a stronger and united 
effort ought to be made by the Victoria 
manufacturera a* a whole Instead of 
continuing the individual efforts that 
appear to have been the case so far.

It was decided that the board of trade 
*houl<f initiate these proceedings, and 
to this end the secretary was instruct
ed to call a meeting for to-morrow 
afternoon at half-past three o’clock. 
To this every manufacturer In the city 
who is prepared to furnish supplies to 
the militia department or any pur 
chascrw of war material is Invited, and 
It is expected that they will be suffi 
clently awake to their own interest and 
that of their city to attend. It is desir 
able that every manufacturer who can 
furnish any supplies or materials which 
are required by the allied armies should 
get hls name on the list of those who 
are available In case of orders being 
given.

Definite proposals will. It Is under 
stood, be presented by the committee 
on manufactures for the. consideration 
of the meeting, and It Is thought that 
If the*** commend themselves to the 
members and are acted upon. It must 
result In considerable orders for Vic 
torta firms.

MAY GO TO THE FRONT
Dr. J. W. McIntosh, Liberal Candidate 

Vancouver, Volunteers for 
Active Service.

It is likely that Dr John W. Mci 
Intosh. alderman for Ward IV., Van 
couver, and one of the Liberal can 
dtUaVs for the city in the coining pro 
vlncial ‘election, will go to the front 
as an army surgeon In charge of one 
of the hospital units.

In response to the urgent call for 
doctors and nurses which is made by 
the medical department of the imperial 
service, and repeated by the medical 
director general of the Canadian 
troops, Dr. McIntosh has volunteered 
for service In the field, and It Is ai 
most certain that l)ia offer will be ac

Waw't-neUtvvf'W'-’r^ 
leagues on the Liberal ticket ae to hls 
departure while an election Is yet in 
prospect ar.d may take place before the 
war Is oVer, and as to hls retention 
m 'the -'ttclWt-- 4*4* -heifewed thftl Jfci* 
will be requested to remain as a can 
didate, even If he does go to the front, 
as he Is a man whom it would be well 
to have In the legislature and one 
whom the electors would willingly 
elect In hls absence.

Being a physician of long experience 
in dlagroels and Internal medlclnt, 
Dr. McIntosh's services would be of 
great value In fhe field and base ho* 
pltals, where the need of more senior 
men of wide experience is felt. He It 
a very busy man with an extensive 
consulting practice In Vancouver, but 
hé feels that his immediate public 
duty Is to respond to the call for vol 
unleers.

KITCHENER AND 
NORTHCLIFFE

By A. G. G. fn Ixmdon News and

There may be something to be said 
for a dictatorship, but there Is nothing 
to be said for an anonymous dictator
ship. effected by the simple process of 
capturing the newspapers and using 
them to poison public opinion. A die 
tator has to come Into the open. He Is 
seen and known, and he stands or falls 
by virtue of hls own visible acts and 
purposes. But an anonymous dictator, 
who skulks behind hls newspapers, can 
play the secret assassin without ever 
being seen by dhe public, ever being 
called on to explain hls motives, ever 
suffering the penalty of exposure

Let us see what this power means In 
the hands of an unscrupulous adven
turer like Lord Northcllffe. And In the 
first place let us remember who Lord 
Northcllffe Is. He is a man whom the 
public has never seen and never heard. 
He came to fortune by exploiting the 
shallowest form of Journalism, repre 
sented by Answers, Comic Cuts, and t 
multitude of similar sheets. And 
these Journals are the measure of his 
mind. He has become the master of 
the Times, but he still retain* the 
out of Answers and Comic Cut*.

nd hls whole career has been a record 
of vulgar sensationalism divorced not 
only from any moral purpose, but from 
any Intelligible meaning except the ex 
ercise of power.

Now as an illustration of the methods 
and motives of this man I do not pro
pose to take hls vendetta against Mr. 
Asquith. I will only say in passing 
that that vendetta la not finished with 
the fall of the government. Mr. As
quith and Sir Edward Grey are still 
marked down for slaughter. I will take 
the rase of Lord Kitchener because the 
destruction of Lord Kitchener is the 
Immediate object which Lord North
cllffe has In hand and because the case 
Illustrates all hls processes.

At the begnnning of the war T«ord 
Haldane was engaged at the war office 
and there was expectation that he 
would resume hls old position as secre
tary of war. That would have been the 
obvious course, for Lord Haldane- was 
the maker of the British army and he 
was the author in 1911 of that scheme 
for the dispatch of the expeditionary 
force which worked with such surpris
ing smoothness in August last. The 
presence of a civil head at the war of
fice was especially necessary at a time 
when the whole civil resources of the 
country had to be applied to the impro
vising of a great army and no one was

to resign. The last method of ^curing
remedy was a newspaper campaign.
But Lord Northcliffe had now got 

the whip hand of Lord Kitchener and 
day by day the venom of hi* attacks 

the man who Refused to be hi» 
obedient servant increases. The fact 
that he had been hi* patron only em
bittered his campaign. f«*r Lord North
cllffe Is as faithless to men as h> Is to 
causes. The attacks have culminated 
in an Impudent denunciation of l»rd 
Kitchener's latest recruiting appeal.

Lord Kitchener Must Stop It," he says 
with braxen effrontery, and. as though 
assured by the fall of the government 
that.hls power is now established and 
that he can defy every authority, he 
announces that he will relu»c-tu pub- 
lish the advertisement and demand» * 
conscription and the deposition of the 
man whom he exalted and whom he 
is now resolved to destroy.

Mob Rule.
Now T have taken thl* tplsode simply 

a* a specimen of how the Northcllffe 
dictatorship works. I have not dis
cussed whether Lord Kitchener ha» 
failed or not, because that is not the 
point. The point is tliat lie Is where b» 
is because Lord Northcllffe Stampeded 
the government Into putting him there 
and that now he is to be flung to the 
wolves because he has not been a duti
ful lackey to hi» patron. If the army 
la in peril .because of Ix.rd Kitchener’» 
Inadequacy it is Lord N'-rthrliffe with 
whom the public must hAve its reckon
ing. And the question for the govern
ment which Is being formed is wheth
er it Intends to live by his sanction or 
whether it intends to deal with him »» 
the gravest public peril that this coun
try has to face.

And let it be clearly understood by 
the government that they cannot buy 
this mad Dervish off with bribes. That 
has been tried. Mr. Balfour gave him 
a peerage, but that did not win hi» 
loyalty. The last government gave 
honors to hls family, but that only in
flated hls pride and enlarged the scope 
of hls ambition. The more the govern
ment pays in blackmail the more it 
will have to pay The more It fears 
him the more aggressive will he be
come. He ride* on the crest of every* 
wave of passion, regardless of what he 
wreck « tnd has deliberately set him
self to establish mob-govemment in 
this country at a time when mob- 
government means ruin. Had he been 
in Germany or in France he would 
have Ix-en dealt with a* a public peril 
long ago. But the government here 
have hesitated to deal with him. chief
ly. n-> doubt,, out of respect for our tra* ^ 
dltiona of a free press and free 
criticism. But the country Is encom
passed by perils. Its very existence is 
at stake. There was never1 a time when 
a strung hand on the tiller was more 
necessary and when theJiuthorlty of a

marked out for the task as Lord \ responsible government was more ur*. 
Haldane. whose organising genius I» i The freedom of the press Is -
indisputable. But Lord Northcllffe saw
that he could stampede the government 
in a moment of excitement and the 
street* flamed with his placards about 
the "Haldane Scandal." and his de
mands for the appointment of Lord 
Kitchener. And In the Times, the 
Dally Mail, the Evening News And the 
Weekly Dispatch he called for Lord 
Kitchener with varying degrees of vio
lence. The prestige of Lord Kitchener 
was so great that the government 
yielded.

Lord Northcllffe had won hie first 
great victory In the war. He had made 
hls nominee head of the war nffieP and 
he now looked for hls reward. He was 
Tæsar s <’eesar. But he had mistaken 
Ix.nl Kitchener. That distinguished 
soldier, like Mr. Asquith. Is not a 
gentleman who cultivates the Press or 
politicians He ItcHMI le be the tool 
of Lord Northcllffe. He would give 
him no special privilege* for his news- 
pop* r*. he brought down hls hand very 
heavily on the disgraceful "Would to 
God" message of the Times, above all 
he refused to declare for conscription. 
Now Lord Northcllffe* kecond object 
In the w-nr was conscription. When 
he was asked to support some recruit
ing scheme his reply was. "1 will not 
lift a finger for two reasons. Ttccause 
>f the way the government has treated 
my papers and because I want c«in
scription." But conscription did not 
come and the chief obstacle to It was 
the mon he had put In power. Such 
Ingratitude could not be tolerated.

I xml Northcllffe had failed to run the 
British army through Lord Kitchener.

1 fused admlsalon at the front door, so

great thing, but that freedom Involve» 
responsibility, and there come* a time 
when even the freedom of the press 
must give place to the safety of the 
state.
Tht* Office Boy and the Dreadnought. 

The time has come with us. The
attempt <>f T.< r«l Northi liffe to establish 
a dictatorship has been allowed to g«* 
too far. It ha» been the chief factor in 
the crisis that ha* come upon us and 
unless It Is dealt with with a strong 
hand it will bring this country to dis
aster. There is no section of the com
munity which does not feel the gravity 
of this danger There are none, even 
among the millions who are the vic
tims of Lord Northcllffe** maleficent 
Influence; who buys hls papers and 
despise the man. who really wish the 
destinies of this country to fall .under 
the sway of hls crude, unfcalam ed pas
sion*. They have laughed at his «en- 
satlonallsm in the past, hie Peking 
massacres and hls sweet-pea slllinew. 
But he Is no longer a jest • he Is the 
most deadly enemy that this, country 
or this empire ha* to face. He la 
ready to set either in a bias to light 

placard.
Do not let ns misunderstand the po

sition. The man is nothing He ha» 
neither Intellect nor purpose-, nothin* 
but an Idle passion to be misehieveus 
and masterful. The source of his pow
er I* not In himself or in anything that 
he has done. It I* in the possession of 
an unexampled vehicle of influence He 
Is great. n« the German emperor 1» 
great, because of th - machine ho con
trols. Take him away from that ma
chine an<l he I* a* negligible a* any 

AoflVce. SUffk
1» as dangerous a* If that office boy 
were In control of a dreadnought. The 
scene on the stock exchange yesterday 
Is the first clear hint that the peril to

gtiWmmcnt. too, 
that the nation expects thl» peril to 
be swept from It» path.

to speak, he was forcing himself In at 
the back. There begun to appear in 
hi* papers significant evidence that he

4*t the front (^ly . ypUerst«md 44,>y AH, W £
message of hls military correspondent Instruction to the government, 
about shells indicated to^ho public who 
that friend was. But the fact had been 
notorious for some time among those 
familiar With event* behind the scenea 
The visit» of Loiyl Northcllffe to Sir 
John French were much discussed and 
much resented and the special (atten
tion* given by Sir John French to Lord 
Northcllffe’» representatives were the 
subject of the gossip of Fleet street.
If Plr John French had any grievance 
against the administration of the war 
office at home hls obvious course wes 
to make hi» representation* to the 
head of the government. If he did that 
ami did it without succès» hls duty was

to talk?** 
o. ifclhel.-

"Father.** Inquired the little, brain 
twister of the family, “when will 
little lui by brother be able 
“Oh. when he*» about thr>’
“Why can't he talk now, father** “lie 
Is only a baby yet. Ethel babies can t 
talk/* “Oh. yea they can. father." 
insisted Ethel, “for Job could talk 
when he was a baby." "Job* Whet 
do you meewT* “Yea.” said Ethel. 
“Nurse was telling us to-day that It 
mjrt la the Bible: ‘Job earned the da* 
he was bora.* "

84
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LOOK! LOOK!

Sacrifice of $7,000
The following property 

owner $10,000.
TWO LOTS (103 * 110)
NER OAK BAY AVE. 

BURNS ST.
Ae the owner expect* to leave" fof 
England soon, he offers*the above 

property for only

$3,000
Terms to eulS the 'purchaser.

ANOTHER BIG BARGAIN
offered by the same party. ^

One Acre, Shoal Bay 
Waterfront

First riM» Itmldfiitlal Site (no. 
- rock), only

$3,600
Terms to suit the purchaser.

Don't Fail to Have a Look at 
These Two Snaps.

SW1NERTON & 
MUSGRAVE

Winch Building. Fort Street

NEW ’FRISCO SERVICE
Steamship leaves Victoria To

morrow Morning; Rates Are 
Very Low on Old Ships

S. A. BAIRD
1110 Douglas Street

FOR SALE.
KEATINGS—#* seres. Improved, good 

hous-. barns and all necessary out
building*. orchard and email fruits; 
price $22,500.

CLARKE 8T.—New 6 roomed cottage, 
strictly modern : price $3,280. terme easy.

TO RENT.
BEAUiTWOOD AVE.—6 rooms, fcaeemenf.

polish-•<! floors ....................................... $17 5*
OLIVE 8T —6 rooms, strictly modern.$12 .80 
YATES ST.—3-room suite, modern, yard-at bsck ................................... $ti oa
WCTON ST —7 room*, new ................. $17 50
CEDAR HILL RD.—S rooms, furnished.

___basement, etc. v.....
Mason st.-5 room#

WIRELESS REPORT
June 17. 8 a.m.

Point Grey- Cloudy: S. E. gale; bar . 
80 00; temp . 50.

Cape Lazo—Cloudy; calm; bar., 29.90; 
temp.. 50; *.*a smooth.

Pavhena—Clear; calm; bar., 29.65: 
temp.. 53; *ea moderate.

Estexan—Clear; N. XV., strong; bar . 
29.83: temp.. 54; sea moderate.

Triangle—Raining; X.W.; bar., 30.11; 
temp.. 48; heavy swell.

Tkeda—Cloudy; calm; bar., 29 S9: 
temp.. 50; #ea smooth. r 

Alert Bay—Overcast ; S. E.; bar.. 
29.**; temp.. 48; sea moderate.

Dead Tree Point—Cloudy ; N. XV.; 
bar. SO.09; temp.. 55; sba moderate.

PrinV^ Rupert—Cloudy ; calm; bar 
29.9); temp. 56; sea smooth.

Point Grey—Overcast : 8. E., light; 
bar. 30.U4; temp. 53.

Cape Lazo —Overcast; N. XX’.. light; 
bar. 29.81; temp. 60; sea smooth.

Pachena—Overcast; N. XV.; bar. 
29.70; temp. 60; sea moderate.

Estevan—Cloudy; N. XX’., strong; 
bar 29.80; temp. 50; sea moderate.

Alert Bay—Cloudy; S. E.; bar. 29.81; 
temp. 58; sea smooth.

!>eud Tree Point—Clear; calm; .bar. 
39.09; temp. 69; sea smooth.

Triangle—Cloudy; 8. R; bar 30.10; 
temp. 63; heavy swell.
Prince Rupert—Overcast; N. XV., 
light, bar. 29.90; temp. 58; sea smooth.

Ikeda—Cloudy; calm; bar. 29.80; 
temp. 45; sea smooth.

Inaugurating the new schedule, of 
the Pacific Coast Steamship Company 
between Victoria and- San Francisco, 
the steamship City of Puebla will sail 
from the ocean docks to-morrow morn- 

1 lug at 8 o’clock. « On the following 
Monday the liner President will berth 
here from the south, and this will be 
her last appearance at this port for 
some time. One week from to-mor
row. the steamship Umatilla will de
part for the Buy City. From then on 
the City of Puebla and Umatilla will 
maintain a weekly service between the 
north and the south, arriving every 
Sunday morning at 9 o’clock from 
LFrt»co and sailing outwards at à 
o’clock on Friday mornings.

A new rate has been put Into effect 
on these steamships, one way the 
fare will l»e $15.00, while the round 
trip can be made for $27.60. OA the 
larger boats the fare was $21.50 for a 
single passage and $37 for the circuit.- 
Many people were greatly concerned 
over the withdrawal of the President 
and Governor as they are a fairly good 
class of ship. But while the Umatilla 
and Puebla are nothing to brag about, 
the low fare will no doubt attract large 
numbers of travellers, whio intend go- 

... .............$16.1» ing to the Panama exposition.
........lid.to | ( A gélule.

By the new* schedule the 'Pacific 
coeat officials will have three boats 
each week out of Seattle, and they 
evidently forecast a remarkable and 
unprecedented movement of tourists. 
The long-expected move has been 
showing signs of starting during the 
past few weeks, and the demand for 
space on the boats has been excep-

A good number of passengers have 
already been booked for the City of 
Pue.bla by the local agents. Reserva
tions are also being made for the 
Umatilla sailing In a week’s time. 
X’ictorla always did give a lot of busi
ness to the Pacific Coast Steamship 
Company.

TWO VICTORIA ENGINEERS NOW IN ROYAL NAVY

LIEUT. ENGINEER A. GORDON LIEUT.-ENGINEER COULTHARD

VICTORIA ENGINEERS 
VITfl BRITAIN’S NAVY

Lieut.-Eng, A. Gordon on Jupi
ter and Lieut.-Eng. A. C. 

Coulthard on Albemarle

LUMBER FOR KENTRA.

SHIPPING NOTES.

The oil tanker Simla passed out at 
midnight from X'ancouver tn' tow of 
the tug Hercules, for Kan Francisco. 
She had been delayed at X’ancouver on 
account of boiler trouble.

Adylces received from Singapore 
atate that Captain C. P. Holman, of 
the Royal Mall liner Glenroy. which 
went ashore at a shoal off Horshurgh 
Light, near Singapore, when en route 
from this coast to the old country. Is 
held partly responsible by the inves
tigating marine court, and the certifi
cate is suspended for six months. The 
certificate of the chief officer was sus- 
$>ended for three months because he 
failed to keep a proper look-out.

Phoenix Beer, $1.50 per doa. quarts. •

Seattle. Wash.. June 17. Marking 
the advent of the port of Seattle's 
$1,000.000 Smith Cove pier as a factor 
in the cargo lumber trade, the British 
steamship K entra, of the Maple Leaf 
line, will arrive In port at the end of 
the month to load 1.100.000 feet of 
luml»er at the new structure. Of the 
shipment, 340.000 feet will be brought 
here from Portland. Ore., and the rest 
will be furnished by the Stlmson Mill 
Company.

The work of assembling the cargo 
has begun. The Washington Steve
dore Company will have charge of the 
Kentra while she is In KVattle. The 
cargo will be loaded for delivery In 
Great Britain. On the way down the 
Coast to the Panama canal the steam
ship will complete with additional 
shipments from San Francisco and 
Santa Rosalia. Mexico.

Several small lumber shipments 
have already been taken by ’vater 
from the new pier, but the loading of 
the Kentra will mark the structure’s 
real baptism In the lumber trade.

SPOKE OVERDUE. SHIP.

Seattle. Wash . June 17.—Capt. C. T. 
Larson, master of the American bar- 
quentine Koko Head, which has ar
rived at Eagle Harbor. 142 days out 
from Port Elizabeth. South Africa, re
ported to the Seattle Merchants’ Ex- 
hange that he sighted the American 

schooner W. H. Marston. bound from 
East London. 44.30 south and longi
tude 108.40 east. Light winds and 
calms prevailed for fifteen days after 
the Marston W'as spoken She Is 157 
days out from East London, and her 
long voyage has been causing com-

Steamer Master
Titan.......................... Read .......
flhldsunka Maru... JVgiiohl ., 
Kentraj........................ .Turner ...

Mnkura.....................Phillip*
9**-», .. . Kntivashl

Chicago Muni .......Ilorl "........
Merchant ................Trinlck
Akl Marti................. Noma ...

DEEP 8EA ARRIVALS
Tonnage Agents From

............  $.929 Dodwell A Co................ Hongkong.
4.209 G Northern........... ............... Hongkong .
3 699 R W Greer............................New York
4 109 Dodwell A Co........................Liverpool .

r 1* It..............................Sydney
Rlthet............................. Hongkong .

■ Hongkong .
.Liverpool

M"9 R
3.**) R P Rithet 
jf.378 Balfour. Guthrie 
4,200 0. Northern........ ■ -Hongkong

Jyne 26 
July 1 
July 1
Jolv 2
July S 
July 12 
July 14

DEEP SEA DEPARTURES
Titan, Dodwell A Co., Hongkong June 26 
B attle Marti. II P.Rlthet. li nk's June 25
Awa Marti. G. N., Hongkong.........June 29
Makora. C P. It . Sydney ...............July 7

SAILERS COMING
CelumMa. American aehooner. from 

Balaverry. Pern. tpr„flpya1 Roads. To 
load lumber at Vancouver for Australia 

Rxnanelon. American aehooner, la load 
lumber at Vancouver.

.•'•W’fer •**'■*•> AvFrom NeHhem
Prince George. ft.T P . P

COAST SERVICES

Rupert.June 18
Prince Rupert O T P , P .Rupert..June »> 
Princes* Sophia. C.P II., Skagway.June 22

- *****r*».juv<
Prince Rupert. OTP. P Rupert.JttlMIT 
Prince** Alice. C.P R . Skagway June 19 
Prince George. G.T P . P Rupert. Juhe 19

1 «---- For West Coast

From West Coast
Tees. Viol berg .................................

From San Francisco
President. Pacific* Coast ................. June 21

£iUM£t. StmUmmmllKmMFor San Francisco
Umatilla. Pacific «'oast . ....
City of Puebla,' Pacific Coast

For Como*
Charmer, C. P. It......... .........

For Rivers Inlet.

. .June 36

• June 18

Not only ha* Victoria contributed 
thousand* of splendid soldier* to the 
fighting line in France, but she ha* 
sent a. good share of her sea-faring 
men to help the king’s navy Already 
a number of local engineer* have sacri
ficed their live* for the moth-rlamL in* 
eluding Chief Engineer XX’allace and 
two of his subordinate engineers of 
the ill-fated mine-layer Prince** Irene. 
A short time ago Lieut. R. Johnson, 
formerlyy a well-known coasting and 
deep-sea master, and. following the 
outbreak of war, commander of one of 
the submarine* a> Esquimau, left here 
to Join the British submarine service.

Word has Just been received here by 
relatives from two of the X’ictorla en
gineers who were successful In passing 
their examinations at Whitehall and 
belug admitted to the British navy. 
They are R. C. Coulthard and A. Oor» 
don. both of whom are well known on 
the waterfront. They hold the rank of 
lieutenant-engineers. The former Is 
nerving on H. M. S. Albemarle, which 
Is attached to the eighth battle squa
dron, and the latter Is on H. M. S 
Jupiter, whose duties have kept her 
in the XX’hlte S-a for the winter and 
spring months.

Left H- ! •• In November.
The two engineers left X’ictorla in 

November. They were both serving as 
chief engineers on ships In. the R C. 
coast service, when they heard the call 
of duty and preceded to England. 
Lieut.-Engineer Coulthard was born in 
Newvastle-on-Tyne. and he has had a 
very adventurous career. At the time 
of the Boer war he eifllsted with the 
Royal Engineers., and while on the 
veldt was in eleven engagements. He 
wears, two medals, an Orange Free 
State and a Transvaal. After the Boer 
war he Joined the Blue Funnel service, 
and about six year* ago was offered 
a position with the C. P. It.. Joining 
the Prince*» Charlotte as a Junior en
gineer He rose rapidly untir he was 

engineer on the flagship, and 
was then made chief engineer of one 
»f the smaller ships. At the time of 
hi* departure. Coulthard was chief en 
gineer of the Princes* Ena 

Lieut.-Commander Gordon was born 
In Greenock. Scotland, and for several 
years wa* second engineer on the 
steamship Bessie Dollar, plying be- 
tweep San Francisco and the Orient. 
He arrived here about the same time 
a* Coulthard and Joined the Princes* 
Charlotte a* a senior engineer. After 
becoming second engineer on the 
Charlotte he was appointed to a small
er vessel and was In charge of the 
Charmer’s engine-room when he left 
for England.

The Jupiter, which 1* one of the older 
tyiie of battleship, has been employed 
as an Ice-breaker during the winter 
and spring months, keeping the port 
of Archangel open. She ha* Just re
turned to an English port, and shows 
the signs of the hard usage she re
ceived at the battering of the Ice.

The fact that "both engineers were 
Well acquainted with the oil-burning 
system, was of great assistance to 
them In passing their examination*. 
The B. C. coast service has equipped

FLEET TO BE DOUBLED 
OWING TO BIG IBM

East Asiatic S. S. Co. Doing 
Fine Business Between Eu

rope and North Pacific

Seattle, Wash.. June 17.—XX'ide 
awake to the tremendous opportuni
ties offered by the changed conditions 
brought about by the war. the Eaat 
Asiatic Steamship company, of Copen
hagen. will Increase Its . orth Paelfic- 
Scandinavia fleet from. six to eleven 
vessel* at the end of August. At that 
time grain, flour and canned goods 
will begin moving In great quantities 
from Seattle and other North Pacific 
ports toi the Scandinavian countries.

The westbound movement to the 
North Pacific will also gain heavy 
volume The Scandinavian countries 
will take the place of Belgium In 
•ending iron to the North Pacific and 
will also fall heir to the German paper 
trade.

J. A. Clark, manager of Parrott A 
Company’s Puget Hound branch, with 
headquarters In Seattle, has Just re
turned from Han Francisco with the 
news of the Danish line’s plane for the 
fall Both motorshlps and steam
ships will continue to be used In the 
North Pacific fleet.

Will Double Its Service.
“The line.’’ he said, ‘ will almost 

double Its service to handle the heavy 
traffic that will begin at the end of 
August. The war Is changing condi
tion* all around. Heretofore the 
Scandinavian countries have been 
known ae exporters of canned fish to 
this coast. Now they are beginning to 
supply us with iron, wrapping paper, 
high grade paper and wood pulp for 
the manufacture of high grade paper.

“Last year the line addWl Genoa, 
Italy, to l’j route, every other vessel 
calling there on the way to Seattle to 
load shipments of olive oil. cheese, 
canned good* anti preserves The 
Oen-ta trade Is developing In an 
couraglng manner In the last several 
years, the East Asiatic Steamship 
company has succeeded In building up 
a valuable trade between the North 
Pacific and Scandinavia, ami from all 
Indications Is going to have a great 
cargo movement after the end of Au-

The company’s steamship Bintang Is 
now on the way from Scandinavian 
porta to Seattle via Genoa. She will 
sail from the Italian port to-day. She 
Is bringing general cargo Late In 
July or early In August the Bintang 
will load on Puget Sound for the re
turn voyage to Europe. The steam
ship Indien will load in (’openhagen 
the latter part of this month. She will 
bring a general cargo to Puget Sound. 
After discharging she will load on the 
Sound for the homeward voyage either 
late in August or early In September. 
From then on. the company’* vessels 
will come to Seattle in a steady pro-

GRAIN SHIPPERS NOT 
ABLE TO GET SHIPS

Portland Will Send Greatest 
Crop in History to U. K.; 

Scarcity of Boats

First-class Return

Portland, Ore., June 17.—Although 
from $5 to 40 venue 1* have been chart
ered to transport new-crop grain from 
Portland to the European markets, it 
1* asserted by some of the shippers the 
engaged fleet will not be adequate to 
handle more than half the cereal which 
can be spared for export purposes. They 
also fear that it Is going to prove a 
difficult matter to obtain sufficient ton
nage to take care of the traffic.

The tonnage engaged la sufficient to 
move between .5,000,000 and 6.000,000 
bushels of wheat. There were about 
7,000.000 bushels of wheat dispatched to 
Europe during the fiscal year of 1913-14.
A much greater quantity than that will 
have been dispatched In the corre
sponding season which will end this 
month. It I» estimated that the crop 
of the coming season, which will begin 
July 1. will represent the largest ever 
brought to tidewater at Portland or 
Puget Sound. It la claimed the acreage 
Is larger and the prospect for a big 
yield never looked better than at pres
ent.

10.000.000-Bushel Crop.
A fair proportion of the tonnage now 

under charter will be utilized for tak 
Ing out flour, oats and barley. Conse
quently, It ia believed that the fleet 
will not transport more than about 
4.00H.OOO bushels, which now appears 
probable. It |* held that the exporters 
will need at-least twice ae many ves
sels a® they have on the en route list.

A local exporter nays there la a 
scarcity of ships and he is of the opin
ion that It will he great luck If the re
quired number of vessel* for taking 
care of the traffic can be had. He ex
plains that merchant ships are being 
lost continuously and no new tonnage 
of consequence is being turned out in 
any of the Eurotiean-yards. England 
still I* using about all of Its large’ 
steamer* for transports and auxiliary 
cruisers. If the war continue* next 
fall and winter, It I* regarded as cer
tain that none of these will be released.
The shipyards on the Atlantic coast are 
running to capacity, but the most of 
the vessels turned out there are for 
service In the coastwise trade, so not 
much relief Is expected from that 
*ource. Hence, the question of moving 
the coming crop 1* la-ginning to cause 
onsiderable anxiety.

SAILING SHIP SECURES
RECORD RATE FOR TRIP EllTOpG

Low Return 
Excursion Fares

On sale dally to Sept. 1$. Return limit Oct. 31.
Jf^nlpeg ................. ..........1 $69.99 , St Paul    .............. . $69 00
Toronto ........................ , $92 00 I Chicago ............................................................. $72.W
Mom»**»! ......................................... $196,99 Niagara Fall. ............. ............. $92 0»
Halifax  ......... .......................... $129 35 | New York ................................... $119 79

And other Çastern destinât ions 
Choice of routes. Liberal stop-overs in either direction.

Going or returning via GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC RAILWAY or via 
the Canadian Pacific Ry.. Great Northern Ry. Chicago. Milwaukee and 
St. Paul Ry.. etc. On these low excursion fare* an extra charge of $19 
Is made to cover meals and berth on G. T. P. Steamships “Prince Rupert” 
and “Prince George.”

TRI WEEKLY SAILINGS
For PRINCE RUPERT—Tuesday. Thursday. Saturday. 3.3) p. m.

Saturday steamer run» through to Anyox.
For VANCOUVER—Tuesday. Thursday. Saturday. 3 30 p. m.
For SEATTLE—Wednesday. Friday, and Sunday. 12.00 midnight.

C. F. EARLE. City Passenger and Ticket Agent. 999 WharfSt. Phone 1242

Canadian Pacific Railway

SUMMER HOLIDAY CRUISES TO 
NORTHERN B. C.

$38
Splendid Cuisine—Delightful Scenery—7 Days’ Duration.

Meals and Birth 
_____Included

The new palatial steamer Prince** Maqulnna leaves X'ancouver at 
11 p. m. every Wednesday night for the above trip, calling at Campbell 
River, Alert Bay. Prince Rupert and Granby Bay.

For reservations and full particulars apply to 

C. P. R. Offices, 1102 Government 8t. Phone 174 and 4670
L. D. OHKTHAM. City Passenger"Agent.

Tver HolheT^. ....June 2V Chelohsln. Union fli-iemehip Co. ..June 14

Fee Vancouver 
tMnr-.. VU-torl. Imtm I P- 
prlnf—es Miry W™ l6 ” *
Print*"—. Ad.l.ld. I-»" »■« » m* d,llr

Frem Vsneeuvw

dally, 
i. dally.

dally.

Pflnr-tui ««ry .rrly. «.«
IVtnc-ss Charlotte arrives 2.46 p. tn. dally.
princes Adelaide arrives S.» p m. dally.

FERRY SERVICES
For Seattle

Princess Charlotte leave» 4.38 p.
Frcm Seattle

Pr'.nceee Victoria arrives 1 00 p m. dally.
For Fort Angeles

Sol Due. 19 a. m. except Sunday.
Frem Pert Angelee 

Sel Duc. • a. m. except Sunday.

m. dally.

and the engineers know the system to 
•jierfect Ion

The engineer* a*ked to be remember
'd to their friends In this city.

'v*‘WfLV'CAWRY OWÀÎtSp' '*uew<"

The British Steamer Epsom, which 
recently landed much twisted steel hej-e 
from New York, has cleared from the 
Columbia river with 73.157 bushels of 
wheat. 212.805 bushels of «>ate. and 
16.304 barrels of flour. This large car
go of foodstuffs 4a for delivery In the 
United Kingdom, and will be carried 
via the Panama canal.

TITAN EN ROUTE.

The Blue Funnel liner Titan sailed 
from Yokohama for X’ictorla on Mon- 
lay. She will arrive here about Mon-

JAP DIVER BELIEVES HE 
CAN FLOAT RAIDER EMDEN
Telsuke Shimizu, a veteran diver of 

Kobe, who was reported as having ap
plied to the British consul at 

* fan prrtfitxitftrt' 
tempt to refloat the Emden. which de
stroyed eighteen merchantmen of the 
allied countries, subsequently being 
battered and driven ashore by the

Tslaml, Is confident that he can. salve

Portland. Ore.. June 17.—Captain J.
. Sknugen. who was master of the 

Norwegian ship Aleldes when she was 
at Portland the early part of this s 
son. writes a local acquaintance that 
the vessel has been chartered to take 
a cargo of case oil from New York to 
Australia at a lump sum of £9.600, or 
about $48.000. It Is aald her original 
cost of construction did not amount to 
much more than that sum. After de 
Itverlng the oil In the Antipodes, Cap 
tain Skaugen. who is part owner of 
the vessel, says she may come to Port
land In ballast to load grain for the 
United Kingdom. It is calculated that 
ahe would h* able to reach hero tor 
December-January loading. Just at the 
height of the shipping season.

At present Captain Skaugen Is at 
hlr home at Rlsor, Norway, where he 
will remain ashore and look after the' 
business of operating hie ship. Until 
a few month» ago he and his partner. 
Henrtksen. who recently died, owned 
two sailing vessels. The other was 
the Helicon, which was sunk by a Ger
man cruiser off the coast of Chile. 
Skaugen states that the German gov
ernment has been asked to pay an In
demnity of £17,000 for the destruction 
of her and the freight ahe carried.

ALL OF CREW SAVED
WHEN DESABLA SANK

New York. June 17.—The Maritime 
Register of June 16 publishes the in
formation that the oil-tanker !>esabla 
was torpedoed June I. off the Firth of 
Tay. Scotland, and that the ciW was 
saved. A cablegram received yester
day In San Francisco told of the sink
ing of the Desabla. $

TIDE TABLfc

lews Eicurtlen Fit»» Is Ha list 
•b< Return Vis

Northern Pacific Rl’y
A few samples:

Boston. Muse...............
Chicago. HI........................
Denver. Col........................
Halifax. N * — -----
Hamilton. Ont................. .
Kansas City. Mo..............
London. Ont.......................
Minneapolis. Minn...........
Montreal. P. Q..................
Correspondingly low rstee to all other Eastern Canadian and IT. 8. points. 
Tickets on sale daily May 15 to September 38. with final return limit October 

' — 31. 1915.
Liberal stopovers given In either direction Optional routes allowed on re
turn trip. Returning via California at slightly Increaaed rates.
For additional Information regarding fares, routes, etc., call on or address 

E. E. BLACK WOOD.
General Agent. Northern Pacific Railway. 1234 Government 8t. Phone 456. 

Or A. D. CHARLTON. A. G. P. A.. Portland. Ore.

1111.99 New York. N. Y.................. .......$11979
72.-V) Omaha. Neb............................ ....... 6) no
55.00 Ottawa. Ont.............................

Ht John N B.....................
.......10.50
.......129.»

Ht lauti Mo......................... ....... 71.38
ei on St Paul Minn....................... ....... 6-108
«C) Toronto. Ont........................... ....... 92.»
vs-i on

l*. »
Washington. D. C. 
Winnipeg. Man.....................

....... !»59

....... 6900

CANADIA 
PACIFIC!

/(J

MONTREAL. QUEBEC, LIVERPOOL
NEW SHIPS LOW RATES

EVERY MODERN CONVENIENCE
S. 8. Mrtagaina «alla ..................... July 8
8. 8. Mlasanable .all., .................July 2»
<60 CABIN HATH <50
<35 THIRD CLASS <35

BOOK NOW
Tickets and all particulars from any 

ilallrttad or Steamship Agent;* or
J. J. FORSTER, General Agent, Ç.F.R. 

Depot, Vancouver.

The I nion Steamship Ce.
Regular sailings to Northern B. C. 

porte and logging campa

S. S. CHELHOSIN
Leave» Victoria every Wt-dneeday 
at 11 p. m. for Campbell Hirer. 
Alert Ray. Pert Hardy. Shuehartle 
Bay. Rlvrre Inlet Canneries and 
Bella Co ole.

S. S. VENTURE
r^avee Vancouver every Frldar at 
• p m. for Skeens River. Naas 
River. Prince Rupert end Granby 
Bay.

Freight receive* at Pier “tX” 
Evans Coleman Wharf.
GEORGE McGREGOR, Agent 

1883 Government St Phone !«$.

TORPEDOED STRATHNAIRN 
WAS KNOWN ON COAST

The British steamer Str^thnairn. 
which was torpedoed yesterday off the 
Belli) Islands, and sunk, with 22 mem
bers of the crew drowned, has traded 
to this coast. Her last visit was to 
bring sugar for the B. C. Sugar Re
finery at X'ancouver. On several oc
casions she had brought cargoes to 
North Pacific |iorts. and loaded for the 
return on the Columbia river. Some 
three years ago the “Strath’" boats 
were very well known here.

Thrwqfc Steenurs to 
See Fnneitco, Lei 
âegeles. See Oleg»

I-eave Victoria Fridays. 
8 a.r.i., 88 City vf

Puebla or Umatilla. 
Leave Beattie Tuesdays and Friday»,

8.8. Congress, Governor or President.
To Alaska

8.8 Spokan- or City of Seattle. 
I.eavee Seattle June »). 26. July 2, 8.

20. 26.
Calling at

Rkagway. Juneau. Wrangel. 
Ketchikan and Prince Rupert.

R. P. Rithet A Ce. C. A. Belly
1117 Wharf St 1006 Gov't St

14.

Date tTImelttlTIme Ift’Ttme.HtfTlmeHt
th m. ft 'h. m ft.lh. m. ft.lh. m. It. 
F!:» * 7 I II 38-01 I 21:22 * « I R 56 7 7

' | ; *6 8 1 I 12:27 0.8 I 21 3t * 9 |
......  I |................. I 13:17 1.9 I 21:39 7»

*** ” I................. I 14:96 3 0 1 21:32 7 9
I s' it R | ! 9:97 54 I 14:49 4 1 I 21 49 <9

* 2$ 4 3 I 12:26 5.4 I 15 29 5.2 I 22 14 » 2. I .

the wrecked German cruiser, providing 
he Is allowed by 'the British govern
ment to attempt the feat, according to 
news brought here by the Nippon liner 
Awa Maru. In port yesterday from the 
Orient.

THE TIME BALL
The time ball on the Belmont build

ing will be raised halfway at 12.46 at 
the top at 12.55 and dropped at 1 p. m. 
daily. F. Napier Denison, superinten
dent, the Observatory. Gonzales 
Heights.

. 1 .

I 22 34 *3 
I 22 53 9 4 I 71 22 * 6 
I 23 49 *7 
I 23:59 * 3 
I 23 49 * 8

....... 16:47 3 5

....... 17 :99 2 * I

....... 17:14 2.1 !
.... 1 *-92 16 1

....... I 8:1* 1 I !
I » 94 07 !

. f9n9*1 
| y 11 *9 1 19 14 OR I

........ i « • •»?■» t * 10M6 » «
....... l.e.yi â*R I * 56 *6 M3:3* 3.1 I plrte 7 7
....... | R 5 t 7i2 56 ' «4:19 49 121:11 7 9

" | 4-iR 4 I I 19:06 5.4 I 14:3* 4.1 I *1 r 8 1
""" I 6-1R 3 2 I ...T. I.............................<9
.... I 6-93 2 9 I ...........*............... I **'21 3.2
„, I ......

t t *1 0 7 I ......... f...............I...............
....... ISÎ197I 9 AR 09 I 19-11 79 • 9») *5 79

i it « «i i «•«1 I'M 99 I 1S-99-A* I 19;J9 7 * MA-9* 7 4 
29 t • 2* *?'11:10 97 | 19:4* 7 8 |23 «0 69

The time tuned Is Pacific Standard for 
the 129tli meridian west. Tt I* counted 
from 6 tr. 24 hours, from midnight to mid
night The figure, for height serve to 
•llutlnguleh high water from low water 
Where blank* occur In the table*, the 
tide rlsr* or fall* continuously during 
two euccewahre tidal periods without 
turning.

The height I* In feet an«1 tenths of * 
foot, above the average level of lower 
low iter

Esquimau.—'To" find th** depth of w*t*r 
on the sill of the dry dock at any fide, 
add 19.0 feet to the height of high water 
as above given.

It was Richard’s first day at school, j 
At noon he, rushed Into the house 
picked up the treasured comic supple-j 
ment of the Sunday paper, and srann-j 
ed It with eager anticipation in hisi 
face. A moment later he threw itt 
down and In a tone of disgust cried:, 
“Ugh! That’s a rotten school.” “Why.j 
Richard!" exclaimed his astonished 
mother, “what do you say that for?*’i 
“Well, I’ve been to It a whole half-1 
day and I ain’t learned to read yet.” |

CHANCE IN 
SCHEDULE

Commencing Monday, June 14th. 
8. S. IROQUOIS 

For Seattle and Tacoma. 
Daily at $.39 a m. from C. P. Dock, 
returning, arrives X’ictorla 5.39 a.m. 

S 8. SOL DUC
For Port Angeles. Dungencsar Port 
Williams. Port Townaend and 
Seattle, dally, except Sunday, at 
19 a.m. from Evan*. Coleman A 
Evans' dock, returning, arrive» 
X’ictorla dally, except Sunday. 9 
a.m. Connectons are made at Port 
Angeles for Sol Due Hot Spring». 

Secure tickets and information

E. R BLACKWOOD. Agent.
1234 Government St, Phone 4T4.
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3tylee, Shades and Weights That Are 
Just Right for Summer

-« Smart dressing demands smart .Olovvs, 
summer or winter. In summer lighter shades 
and lighter weights are correct and comfort
able.

You will like the UloVes we are showing 
now for summer wear—Dent’s best makes, in 
new styles. The prices are very reasonable.

Grey Suede are fine Summer Gloves, always 
correct.

Silk Lined or Unlined, $1.75, $2.00 and $2.25
Natural Chamois also are splendid for siun- 

mer wear. We have them at $1.75.
Heavy Tun Cape Gloves are in demand the 

year round. Cadet or regular fingers—$1.50

THE SHOP WHBHB HEN ABE SATISFIED

7yt

Formerly Fitspelrlch 41 O'Connell

646-7 Yates Street. ‘You’ll Like Our Clothes."
R*.l

DIAMOND STICK PIN FOR BEST BOXER ■
RECORD NUMBER OF ENTRIES FOR TOURNEY

VICTORIA FANS NOW HAVE CHANCE
- LEAGUE AWAITS LOCAL ACTION

AVERS TIES FOR 
LOW GOLF SCORE

nous Amateur Golfer Low- 
, the Mark Made by Ouimet 

in Qualifying Round

BLACK JESTER WINS
RICH JULY STAKES

ort Hills N. J7. June 17—There 
n ■ questioning the quality of S«>If 

vn yesterday by the lender* in the 
j -six-hole qualifying round for the 
ual open championship 
m1 States Golf association over the 
ursol links. Thirty-two men qual- 

fr«.m the first half of the big 
y yesterday, when the best medal 
e was HI. made by Francis Oulmet. 
national amateur champion, from 
sa nisett*. and James Thompson, 
Philadelphia professional. To-day. 
ever. three lower scores went to 
t. p of the list, and Jerome D. 
ns, who has won more cham- 
stilps than any other amateur 
•r in America, tied yesterday’s best 
».
i.; three leaders to-day. Gilbert 
oils. Wilmington. Del . 147; James 
lames. White Marsh Valley Pa..

« western champion. 149. and Jack 
ling. Hcarsdale. N. T.. 150, are all 
esHionals. Nicholls, who recently 
the open tournament at Shawnee, 
made the morning round In 72, 

lest score of the week, although 
. as duplicated later In the day by 

S. Mack le who bettered his 
nlng score by ten strokes in doing 
vhile names and Dowling had 73 

in their second round of the 
*e. Walter C. Hagen, of Rochester.

< I ire sent holder of the title, played 
•Illy. If not brilliantly, throughout 
day. and In his showing he has a 
y *imk1 chance of repeating his 
>ry of a year 1 ago. Louis Tellier. 
hamplon of France, who pjayed a. 
id with Hagen finished on equal 
is with the champion, and he. too, 
nsldered a prosiWaf candidate for 
106

dmet and Travers, with equal re
in their scoring eligibility, havf 

a evidence of being right up to 
npl'inshlp form. Chick Evans, the 
ago boy and western amateur 
npion also showed some fine golf 
ughuut tty- day. beginning with a 
id id three on the first a par five

rtland. Ore., June 17.—Sensational 
on the part of Russell Smith, of 
land, and 'the elimination of the 
»ar-old phenomenon. Forest Wut- 
of Omaha, featured the third day 

he Oregon state golf championship 
A’averly links./
hers in the championship running 

H. Hartwell, Wgverly club; Ru-

Lomlnn^ June 17.—The July stakes 
of twenty sovereigns each, with t&.ovHv 
added, a race corresponding to the 
Coronation Cup run a'. Epsom In 
Derby week, run over the mile and a 
half of the Suffolk stakes course, was 
won yesterday by J. B. Joel's four- 
year-did horse Black Jester, by Poly- 
melus- Absurdity, who started an odds 
on favorite, seven to four. I«ord Wol- 
verton's Passport. 100 to 7. was second, 
and E. G. Deniestros, Eastlngton, 2* la 
1. third. The field numbered twenty- 
two also ran», including China Cook, 
Wrack, Florist, Great Sport, T*rols 
Temps, Son-in-law, Peter the Hermit, 
Crexslngham, Warllngham, Led wood, 

of the Radway. Kounain, Pourpoint. Daisy 
Bridge, Lady of Asia, My Prince, J«i 
cue Card. Xentha and Ruskln.

is, Waverly club, and Russell 

thethe women’s championships 
who-remain' are Mrs Peter Kerri 

' 'YM**1 ' J. frthW. ' '
and Mrs. G. H. May*».

NEW OAKS STAKES.

June 17.—The 
war substitute

•w market. Eng 
Oaks Stakes, 
the Epsom Oaks Stakes of 

•00 for three-year-old fillies was 
here to-day and won by Snow- 

ten. Bright was second and. Sliver 
was third. lEleven horses loclud- 
llerman B. Duryea’a Flash V.

A.B. R. Il P.O. A. 
... 4 1 3 S 0

IRON MAN AGAIN
WINNER OVER INDIANS

Spokane—
Wufftt. 2h. ...
Lewis. If............
William», cf 
Sheely. lb. '
Neighbors, rf.
Brvnegan. e. .
Murphy. 3b. ..
Coltrln. ss. ...
Kelly, p..............

Totals ....

Johnson. If. ..
Grover. 2b. ...
Wilson, rf. ...
Ilogan, cf. ....
Htokke. lb..........
Butler, ea..........
Helwter, 3b. ...
Stevens, e. ....
McGlnnlty, p.

Tacoma .... »,
Spokane .........

Summary T 
Johnson. Sacrifice hits—Butler. 2; Stev- 

. He later. 2; Grover. Double plays— 
Wutnt Td T^ottrtn to Sheely; Murphy to 
flheelv to Murphy to Coltrln; Steven* to 
Butler; Coltrln to Wuffll to Sheely. 
Stolen base»—Sheely. Bases on ball* -
Off Kelly. 4; off McGlnnlty. 2. Struck 
out-By Kelly. 1; by McGlnnlty. 1. Left 
on base*—Spokane. 6; Tacoma, 6. Time— 
1.15. Umpire—MrGreevy.

* 27 13
ft 0 0 1 1 t 
0 0 ft 0 0 4 
hits—Williams.

NORTHWESTERN

Vancouver Will Hold Franchise 
and Prexy Blewett Will Try 
to Place Team Elsewhere

The uncertainty surrounding the im
mediate future of the Canadian end of 
the Northwestern League circuit was 
cleared last evening, but the denoue
ment was entirely unexpected. Van
couver, which apparently seemed 
doomtd to lose its franchise, will con
tinue in. fhe league, the British Colum
bia Electric Railway Company having 
come to the front In the crisis with 
an offer to finance the club, .while Vic
toria. about whose future there did 
not seem to be the slightest doubt, 
has tossed up the sponge and will not 
retain its membership.

Joshua Klngham. owner of the Vic
toria club, made the announcement re
garding the capital club last evening 
during the <-ourse of the Vancouver 
double-header, and so advised league 
President Robert ltlcwett. The Vic
toria owner turned the franchise and 
players over to the league, and the 
team went to Vancouver this morning 
along with the Beavers, prepared to 
finish out the week there tinder salary 
guarantees from the league.

President Blewett also arrived TIT 
Vancouver from Seattle this morning, 
awl ■ hs-and Hal> lifui^a-had, a long nui» 
feren<*e to-day regarding the future. 
According to the league bo*a the Vic
toria team will be transferred to some 
other city Immediately. The Seattle 

lub will be away from home for the 
next couple of weeks, and during that 
time Marty Nye’s homeless squad will 
hold forth at Dugdale's Park. Efforts 
will be made to place the team some
where during the next fortnight, and 
a home found for the players, but Just 
where that will be ITestdent Blewett 
Is not prepared to say Just now. Ever
ett may secure the team, which is at I 
present intact.

Victoria enthusiasts wired I‘resident ■ 
Blewett to-day that they thought they ! 
had located a Victoria fan who was j 
willing to take over the team and 
finance it for the balance of the sea
son. so the league president will In
vestigate this before making any plans 
regarding the transfer of the team.
■ Chicago. June 17.«—Out fielders Les
lie Mann and Charles Hanford of the

Chicago Federal® have been suspended 
for three days each by President Gil
more on charges of umpire baiting at 
Kansas City.

Spokane, June 17.—Joe McGlnnlty 
pitched airtight ball against the local.? 
yesterday, and Tacoma wo» by the 
score of 1 to 0. McGlnnlty was boss 
all the way, and in the pinches was In
vincible. Kelly pitched good ball, but 
had no change to win. Johnson’s hit
ting was the feature of the game, aside 
Jrom McGlnnity’s pitching.

Score— R. ,'H. E.
Spokane ..............»....................'. 0 6 1
Tacoma .......................................... * • 3

Batteries—Kelly and Brvnegan; 
McGlnnlty and Stevens.

Seattle. June 17 Aberdeen admin
istered a 5-0 shutout to Seattle yester
day afternoon. The game was featur
ed by the pitching <>. darkness for 
Aberdeen, with only three hit* being 
made off hi* delivery and the timely 
hitting of the visitors.

Score— R- ®-
Seattle .................. ............... .. • « 8 1
Aberdeen ...........................   5 7 3

Batteries—Mails and <\idman: Hark- 
ness and Vivace.

Vancouver, June 18. —Bob Brown
was " debating- - whether- to.......bring
his team here . from Victoria or
not yesterday when he received a mes
sage from the IÎ. C. E. R. notifying 
him that the company was prepared to 
tide him over the crisis. The money 
required at this stage will be advanced j 
by the company In the nature of « 
**v*n. and it Is believed that If there Is 
any further money required In the fu
ture then this will also be forthcoming 
from the same source.

Sut every effort will be made to put 
the club on a kelf-suslatning basis, and 
to-night a general meeting of the 
baseball club --shareholders the Amer
ican club and the' Rotary efub. Is V* be 
held in the Exchange building when a 
Boosters’ club will be formed to help 
the team out. It Is proposed to organ 
lx» a ‘/field day" for the near futur, as 
a benefit for the club. It Is believed 
by the combined efforts of the Hubs 
concerned that a substantial sum could 
In* realised. It is estimated that at 
least 62.500 more will be required to 
carry the club "through the season, and 
it is hoped to raise most of this through 
the medium of this field day.

GOES TO MAJORS

Officers’ Class Will Probably 
Be Added to List of Events; 
Preliminaries Likely to Be 
Staged in Afternoon

A special class for the officers Of the 
ships now In port has been added to 
the extensive programme prepared for 
the city championships on Saturday 
night at the old Victoria theatre. The 
management of the Vancouver Island 
Athletic association have received sev
eral letters from the ships, and if a 
special class Is provided the officer* 
will appear. The Behson broth* m will 
also be seen in action, and Manager 
Davies declares that It may lie neces
sary to hold the preliminaries on Sat
urday afternoon. This would inrun 
that the fans will not see all (hose who 
have entered, but only those who have 
qualified for the different weight

Commander Jones, of the Shear
water, has wrlttt n the club officials 
that there will be several entries from 
his ship’s company, together with one 
or two entries for the officers’ class.

TONY BROTTEN
Vancouver catcher, whom Bab Brown 
hâ* sold to the St. Louis National. 
League club. Brown secured Brottem 
in a trade for Helwter last wlhtA*, arid 
realise* a nice sum for this youthful 

backstop.

BLACK CATS ONCE
MORE TRIM GIANTS

Seattle- A B. P. H PI*. A
KSIMSay. rf.............. ...4 ft ft 4 0
Smith If .................  4 » ft 5 I
Morse. 2b....................  4 0 « 4 2
Barth. 1b........................4 e X * ft
(’adman, c......................3 ft 1 7 1
Frisk, rf......................... 3 ft 0 2 «
Nye. 3b............................3 ft 0 ft 1
Raymond, a*................ 3 0 « 2
Malls. P ...................  3 0 ft « 2

Total, ................... 3! 1 3 * (

Aberdeen — A.B R H. P.O. A.
(lidding*, lb.................. 4 1 0 13 1
Henry. 3h.......................3 I ft 0 $
Bennett. 2b ............ 4 1 n 1 2 2
Murphy. If .............. 4 » 1 1 «
Kippert. cf....................3 i » 2 ()■
Mvlvholr. rf. ........... 4 1 1 «_<>
Ward. ■*   4 1 2 4 2
Vance, r......................... 4 ft 2 . 5 0
Harki»'**, p............... 4- ft 0 ft *

Total* ................... 34 $ 7 27 12
Seattle ................. ...0 0 « ft » 0 0 « '•-»
Aberd -en ................. 0 ft ® 2 ® ® ® Jl *—*

Summary : Two-basa hit—Barth Three- 
baa- hit-Ward Sacrifice hit—CM man 
Stolen base—Nye. Struck out—Hy Mail* 
ft. by Harknes* 5. Bases on balls—Off 
Mail* 2. off llarknes* 1. Umpire—Casey.

Yesterday’s Results.
First game—\ ancouiter, 10; Victoria. 4. 

Second game—Vancouver, $, i .ctorla, 2. 
Tacoma. 3; Spokane. 0 
Aberdeen. 5; Seattle. 0 

Standing.
To-day

W L. Pet. Win Lose
Spokane .... ____  32 23 6*1 5» 871
Tacoma .... ...........Il K 643 .663 634
Vancouver ............... 82 27 .642 .160 .633

4*3

Seattle . 22 34

TO STICK BY RUGBY.

Stanford University, Cal., June 17.— 
Stanford’s determination to play Rug
by football has been strengthened and 
the breach between Stanford and Cali
fornia widened. It was said yesterday, 
by the latter's action In adopting ten
tatively the American game and ar
ranging games with the University of 
Washington.

The Stanford faculty is opposed to 
the American game. Dr. Benjamin Ide 
Wheeler, president of California, was 
one of the strongest advocates.

EXPOSITION RACES.

San Francisco. June 17.—McDon
ald's Indianapolis trotter. AdbeH M. 
with McDonald up, took the 2.12 rlnx* 
trot at the exposition summer meet 
yesterday in straight heats. Tom 
Smith, the bay gelding owned by Ed 
Peterson, of Omaha, played second in 
all three heats, while Mnko Hall, with 
W Iver up,, and John Gwynne, with 
Shuler driving, took third and fourth 
places, respectively. In each of the 
trials.

Jerry P.. Charles Becker’s bay geld
ing. driven by Mrs Becker, won the 
first prise world’s fair cups In the 
free-for-all driving club race. Women 
drivers featured this race.

PLENTY OF EVENTS 
FOR GORGE REGATTA 

SAILORS TO COMPETE
A very attractive programme has 

been drawn up for the aquatic meet 
to be held at the Gorge on June 26. 
The complete list of events follows:

Boat Races.,
Single skiff rare
Whaler race, winning naval crew to 

nic e J F A. A rrrw.
Four-oared lifeboat rare, name con

ditions.
Uanoe races.

Swimming Event*.
Fifty yards' relay race for navy and 

army—four men a side.
Fifty yards* scratch race for men of 

Il M S K.i.t
Fifty yards’ race for championship

Fifty yards’ scratch rare for mem
bers of army

Fifty yards’ race for navy men over 
forty-year» of age.
'’Obstacle race for navy and army — 

tubs.
Diving competition.
Blindfold race for the discovery of 

the North Pole. In this event a Union 
Jack will be attached to a pole and the 
competitor must locate the flag blind
folded.

Greasy pole climb.
One hundred yards* handicap, open 

to all affiliated club*.
Water polo.
8<l« ntlfic swimming exhibitions by 

Mr. L. Fultaird Leo. ex-champion 
swimmer of the world, assisted by the 
member* of the Victoria ladles’ Swim
ming club.

Entries for the swimming event* will 
be received by R. Ely at the office of 
Measrs. Barnard, Robertson, Helster- 
man A Tait, In the B. C Permanent 
Loan building, while J. Steele, at P. 
Burns A Co.. Store street, will |.»ok af
ter the boating events.

The entry of k the Willow* boxers 
means that there wllj be considerable 
rivalry between the army and navy, 
while all of the local amateur clubs 
wilt have representation at ihë tourna-

A valuable- prize awaits the beat 
boxer at Saturday night's boxing 
show. W. Jeffries, the local manufac
turing Jeweler, has come forward with 
an offer of a diamond slick pin t-> iIn
most finished boxer In the show. "The 
prize will be awarded by the Judges, 
who will compile the points of the dif
ferent winners and award the diamond 
pin to the hoy furnishing the best ex
hibition of cleverness, aggressiveness 
and speed, during the evening.

Further entries include: —
1 Of* lbs.—George Kirby. V. 1 A. A
115 lbs.—Bugler Wm. Sneddon, 88th 

Fusiliers.
U‘3 1 be.—Nell McDlarmiil. V I. A A.
135 lb*.—Si aman Frur.klln, H. M. S. 

Kent
145 lbs.—Pte. Williams. 48th Bat

talion; (‘pi. Scotty McKay. 48th Bat-

158 lb*.—Cpl. Scotty McKay. 48th 
Battalion. •

Heavyweight—Pte. Rose, 48th Bat-

BEAVERS TOOK YESTERDAY’S DOUBLE HEADER
First Game.

Victoria— A.B. R
Kaylor. rf.......... .... 3 2
Butler. **............ .... 4 0
Shaw. 3b............. .... 4 . 1
Kelly, lb.............. .... 6 .0
Tobin. If.............. .... 3 0
Nye. 2b................. «...A 0
Ilaworth, cf. . .... 4 0
II«ffi*tnv c. ... .... 3 1
Smith, p............... .... 3 ft

DOUBLE DEADER 
GOES TO BEAVERS

Vancouver Hitters Could Not 
Be Stopped; Kelly Had 

Good Day

Punk pitching, some v«*ry bad um
piring by Ralph Frary. and the terrifie 
hitting of the Vancouver club, ac
counts for the twin defeat of the Leafs 
at the ball luirk yesterday, the Reav
ers winning the first 10 to 4 and the 
second game * to 2. There was a fear
ful amount of hitting In both game* 
ami as usual. Victoria lacked blow* in 
the pinches. The fielding was a great 
improvement on past performance* of 
the local club, but the pitching, was 
very ragged, and after the Vancouver 
club secured the lead In l>oth game*, 
they were never headed. The old fire 
and fight of the Leafs did not show In 
the first game, though In the second 
clash they hail Just a* much pepper as

Had Slim Smith lived up to hi* name, 
for he distributed gloom all over the 
ball park aftfer he had been in the l*ox 
but a few short innings He had little 
on the hali. Hpd the way the Reavers 
rapped his offerings was something to 
weep over. Smith had a dinky cXsrve 
and was Just wild enough to keep him 
slinging the old pill through the groove 
when the batter got him In a hole. 
Smith received nice support from the 
I .ears, three shifty double plays being 
pulled off. but he could not win. even 
though his team mates did give him a 
three-run lead in the second round 
Scotty Reuther started wild, but fin
ished strong. Kellv rapped our four 
ringing hlta. while Wotell drew down

In the Twl-Llght fixture. Manager 
Nye relied upon Elmer Hanson, and 
his fast ball to fool the Heu vers. Han
son got along very nicely, but had a 
had session In the third inning, when 
the Beavers touched him up for five 
clean hits. Including a homer by Brlnk- 
er. that counted four runs. He kept 
the hit* well scattered after that, and 
the I.eaf* backed him up In fine fash
ion. Nye. Kelly and Kay lor had a 
cotipie of hits each, while Reuther led 
the Reavers with four out of five tripe 
to the plate. Victoria had twenty as- 

accepting forty-seven out of 
forty-eight chances.

E.

i.anson, p.......................ft " ft
•McKenry ................  1 ft II

Totals . . .. 33 4 9
•Rafted for Smith In eighth. 
Vancouver— A.B. R. H.

Colwell, rf. ..............  6 1 1
Wotell. If........................ 5 2 4
Moore, 2b........................ 6 1 2
Brinker. cf..................... 4 1 ft
Coleman. 3b....................6 3 3
MH’arl. lb...................... 5 1 3
Olslason. ss....................4 ft 2
Cheek, c............ ............3 ft 0
Reuther., p...................... 4 1 2

Totals ...................40 10 71 27 8 0
Heure by ’onings-

Victorla .............. 1 3 0 ft 0 ft 0 0 ft- 4
Vancouver ............ 0 1 3 0 4 0 2 0 0-1»

Summary: Ten runs. 16 hits off Smith 
In 8 Innings. Stolen bases—Wotell, Gls- 
lason. Hoffman. Two-base hlta—Cole
man. Moore. Olslason. Kaylor. Kelly. 
Shaw Three-ba*e hits—Coleman. Struck 
out—By Reuther 8. Bases on balls—Off 
Reuther 6. off Smith 1. Hit by pitcher- 
Glslaaon. Cheek, by Smith: Butler by 
Reuther. Left on bases—Vancouver. 7; 
Victoria. •. Double play»—Cheek to Reu

ther to OlHlsson to. M- <’ar| to Cheek, 
Colnnan to Cheek (lafield fly\ Butler to 
Kelly. Nye to Butler to Kelly. Umpire—

Second Game.
Vancouver A.B. R H P.O. A;- K.

Ileullrer. rf.............. 5 1 4 3 0 ft
Wotell. If..............   5 1 1 2 0 0

tffmrorr. 3b. A-—* 1 4—rA
Brink-r. rf...............4 1 1 4 ft «
Coleman. 3b. ........ 3 ft 1 1 3 "ft
McCmL Ul- 4 1 2 8 1 «
Glsla'son. *s.............2 (f 1 0 3 I»
Brottem. r...................4 12 4 0V
Kramer, p. ..............  4 ft ft * 2 8

WILL BOX AT CITY CHAMPIONSHSIP

Scotty McKay. »ow a corporal In the 41th Battalion, who will box here for 
the last time on Saturday night. McKay will leave shortly for the front, and 
will probably retire from tM ring after this tourney.

OPEN GOLF TOURNAMENT.

Short HUls. N J.. June 17.—After 
the dizsy pace set by Oil Nichols, the 
Wilmington. Del., professional with his 
qualifying score at 147 yesterday, the 
winner of >iie recent tournament at 
Shawnee, Pa., was the most talked 
of player to-day of the sixty-five who 
l»egan the long 72-hole test for thl* 
year's national open golf champion
ship. Showers during the night had 
deadened the Rallusrol club’s course 
somewhat.

Robert C;| Macdonald, the Buffalo 
professional, returned a card of 72 for 
the flreK-lS holes. The western open

record with a score of 71. This was 
the best of the tournament- 

Alex. ' Campbell, Baltimore. and 
George Sayfe«. Merlon. Pa., had 76

the Chevey Chase’ club. Wash., who 
won the national open title at Engle
wood. N. J.. In I9ft9, had 76.

Oulmet. the first of the, amateurs 
to finish had 77. three above par. Jer
ome Travers had a 76.

“Dad, what do they call a man who 
eat* only vegetables?" "A vegetarian, 
son." "And one who sate peopleT' "A 
humanitarian. Now ru» along end 
•lav"

Totals .... 
Victoria—

Nye. 2b...........
Shaw. 3b. .... 
Kelly. 1b. ... 
Haworth, c. 
Butler, ss. .. 
Kaylor. rf. . 
Tobin. If. ... 
Hoffman, cf. 
Hanson, p. .

...37 2 27 20Total...........
Fcorc bV Innings—

Victoria ..................1 ft 0 ft 0 0 1 ft 0-2
Vancouver ..........0 0 4.1 0 0 6 1 0—•

Summary: Two-base hits—Wotell. Reu
ther. Nye. Haworth. Kaylor, Shaw. 
Tnree-basc hits—Coleman. Kelly Home 
runs—Brinker. Brottem. Sacrifice hits— 
Shaw. Hit by pitcher—Coleman by Han
non Double plays—Nye—to,, Kelly. Shaw 
to Nye to Kelly.r ,Struck out-By Kram
er 4; by Hanson. S. Ba*ee on balls-By 
Kramer. 2; by Hanson. 4. Umpire—

SPORTING GOSSIP
North Ward bave a one-game lead in 

the Midget league
☆ ' ☆ it

Paul Slater is easily the pick of the 
Intermediate league pitchers.

it it <r
Bill Wright will twirl for the Hills 

against North Ward Tuesday. " ,
A it it

Hawkina Cuba are favored for the 
Senior league championship.

It it it
Wheeler play* a star game at second 

base for the Vies.
it it it

Jeff Watson Is playing a steady game 
for the Pirates In the Midget league. 

it it -tt
Jimmy McFadden, of the Athletics. Is 

the pick of the Midget league slabetere 
it it it

Jim Milne will probably work for the 
Ward* against the Vies Friday.

tt it *
To date "Bubbles" Baleolm has de

monstrated hi* superiority* over the re
mainder of the Senior league pitchers. 

it it it
Percy McAdam. the speedy Hill left

fielder. I* hitting the ball hard.
it it it

Another local senior team will Invade 
Nanaimo Sunday.

it it it
Walter Gravlln hss added considerable 

strength to the Cub team.
it it it

Leon McClusky’s arm is again O. K. 
He will probably wear a Hill uniform 
Tuesday night against the Wards. 

it it it
North • Ward are picking up In their 

hitting. They should make the Hills and 
Vies, step some yet.

* * *
Catcher Howey. late of the Seal Bay 

league team has been wounded at the

it it it
A victory apiece for the Hills and Vic

toria*.

PROVINCIAL CRICKET.

The mainland and Vancouver 
Island will meet on Dominion 
Dav In Vancouver In an all-day 
cricket match for the championship of 
British Columbia. It Is proposed to 
start the match at 10.S0 a. m. on the

marsh Valley, Pa., equalled the course
Jinks was coming down the street 

with Jones, having come - to the Rig 
City to see the sights And as they

passedT’ And Jones replied: "That** 
nothing. The first* time I saw you I 
nearlfr laughed my head off!"

During the fighting alohg the hanks 
of the Aisne a man was badly wounded. 
The ambulance corps tenderly placed 
him on a stretcher. "Take him to the 
hospital." said the man In charge. 
Slowly the wounded man opened his 
cyeg. and whispered faintly: **What’a 
the matter with the canteen?*’

MAJOR LEAGUES
NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Yesterday's Résulta.
At Pittsburg—Philadelphia, 1; Pitts-

At Cincinnati—New York. 5; Cincinnati,
3.

At Chicago—Boston. 4; Chicago. 3.
At 8t. Louis-Brooklyn.

Standing.
3: St. Louis, 4.

Cbk'««o
W.

27
L.
21

PluluiUlnhlHrniiiwipira .. . »
flt. l«ouis ............. ....... I 28 26
Boston ................ ......... 24 24
Pittsburgh ......... ......... 23 24
Brooklyn ............. ......... 2* 26
New York ........... ......... 20 24
Cincinnati ........... ......... 1» 27

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Yesterday’s Result*.

At Philadelphia—Detroit. 3; Philadel
phia. 8- t

At Washington-Chicago. 2; Washing
ton. 5.

At Boston—Cleveland. 3: Boston. 4 
At New York-st. Louie-New York, 

postponed.
Stand S w l. m

Chicago ...................................... 32 20 «18
Detroit ........................................ 32 22 SW
Boston ............................ ........... 26 18 .691
New York ................................ 36 23 521
Washington .......... ........ 33 22 611
Cleveland ................ ............ 2® 38 .417
Philadelphia .................... W 31 3*0
St I «oui* ......... ........................  It 32 373

FEDERAL LEAGUE.
Yesterday's Results.

At Brooklyn-Pittsburg. 2; Brooklyn. 3. 
At Newark-Ht Louis. 3: Newark. 3.
At Baltimore—Karwu* City. 6, Baltl-

At Buffalo (first garnet—Chicago, *: 
Buffalo, 0. Second garbe—Chicago, 3; 
Buffalo, 1.

■landing
W. L. Pet

Kansas City ....... ............  33 21 .611
St. Louis ........................
Brooklyn ........ ......
Pittsburgh ......................

Chicago ....................... .
Baltimore ........................
Buffalo ..........................

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.
Yeeterdry's Results.

At Halt Lake-Venice. 1 flail Lake. ,7. 
At Los Angt-lva—flan Francisco. 8; I«os 

Angeles. 4.
i ■ x5*>"- -
land. 2.

Standing
W. L. Pet.

flan Francisco ......... ....... 24 28 . 5*8
Halt Lake City ......... ...............M 32 529

M. ^ ' 4̂*
Oakland .............!................. . * 40 .467
Venice  .............. .................... U 40 .4*7

33 21
3S 22
28 24
26 23
27 24
28 26
1» .11
It 36

X

RIVERS BEAT HARVEY.

New York. June 17.—Joe Rivera. 
California lightweight, had the better 
of Johnny Harvey, of New York, in 
seven of the ten rounds of their boot 
here last night. It ww* 
battle both finishing with a 1 
trying bard for ,a knockout
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PROFESStONAL CARDS
ADVKHTISKMBNTI under UJa heed. I

. rent, par word per insertion M cents 
per It— per month. _______'

ARCHITECTE " __
JESSE M. WARREN, Arrmîërl. •« Cen

tre | BulbUnr Phene MPT.
C. " KLWQOD WATKINS. Architect. 

Rooms 1 e-iH *. Green Block, corner 
Broad end Trounce .Avé. Phouse 2111 
end LWt , ■ _______

4 CHIROPRACTORS.”'
* KELLEY. 
Pvonr ftWL

IRKD.
Bldg

C. FHAZEE. 
Phone 4306.

CHIROPODISTS.
ftlK ANU At Its BARKER. surgeon 

rhiropodlst* M years’ practice! export
es! «*. m Fort street.

L K. JONES « xpert chiropodist, careful 
treatment, fit Hlbben-Bonc*. Phone 2P“

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under this heed, 

cent per word per Insertion. <• 1bm 
tiens, i cents per word; 4 cents pt 
worJ pir week; » cents per line p« 
month. No advertisement for less the 
M cents. No advertisement charged far 
less than H

CORSETRY.
Spin El.La lOP.BBTS-Cemfort, wttl 

straight linea; boning guaranteed un- 
resta hie and u:» breakable, one year 
Professional coreetlere will vieil reel- 
dense by appointment. Mrs. Godson. 
#•* Campbell Block. Phono MB-

DRY CLEANING.
miwti drr

nent cleaning.
HERMAN A STRINGER, 

cleaners Ladles’ fine garment 
alterations on ladles' and gents* gar
ment» our specialty We cell 
liver. 148 Tates street. Ph.
Open evening».

PISH.

CONSULTING ENGINEER.
W '3 TV INTER BURN. MIN A pre- 

par-s candidates for examination for 
certificates. stationary and marine. 
Finch Block. Tit Tates St. Phong 13»

DENTISTS.
Dl : LE W in HAUL. Dental Surgeon. 

Jewel Block, cor. Yates and Douglas 
streets, Victoria, fl C. Telephones
Office Ç77 P«M»ldence. ÎÎI >.

t)H W. t ItAriEU. *01-3 Miobari-l*eae» 
Block. Phone «H Ofttcs houra. » *» 
am' to 8 p in.

ELECTROLYSIS.
-KoihleenLi TROL VSIS fofrteSn ysarsr sn 

tics! experience In removing superfluous 
ti*«re Mrs Barker. 912 Fort street

ENGRAVERS.
Halk-toni: and link engraving- 

Commercial work a epee laity. Designs 
for advertising and business ctatlonery. 
B. C. Engraving Co Times Building. 
Orders received at Times Business Of- 
flce.

tK.VKRAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutter 
end Seal F.ngr*ver Gw». Crowther. 818 
Whirl street ho-hlnd Post Office.

LANDSCAPE GARDENERS.
LAXISTAP1 GARDENERS AND DR- 

FIG NEBS—Grounds of any alas laid out. 
Staff of skilled gardeners Estimates 
free. The i.anedowne Floral CU-. Jaa 
Menton. Mgr. 1591 HHVtde A va.. Vic 
tort*. B. C Phone 2251.

ALL KINDS OF FISH, and smoke! flak
and poultry W. J Wrlgteoworth. f— 
Broad street Phone W

WE SUPPLY nothing but free
Miller Bros., the Central Fish 
«13 Johnson street Phone Mi

FURNITURE MOVERS.
JEEVES BROS. A LAMB furniture end

piano movers. Large, up-to-date, pod
ded vans, express end trucks. Storage, 
packing and shipping. On'('e, JN View 
street Phone 1WT SUble. MV Gorge 
road Phone 2888. _____________ ___

FURRIER.

FRED FOSTER. 
Phone 1897.

12K Government street

FURNITURE DEALERS.
FURNITURE AND CURIOS Nought. 

*ntd nr exchanged. Murdoch a. Pandora 
Mart, where car No. 3 stop» Phone
km. _ Jy«

horseshoeing.
JEFFREY * CARTLÉ. practical

sheer» (Cameron A C* I well 
Johnson street Phone 093

laundry.
STANDARD STEAM LAUNDRY—All

latest method» and up-to-date machin
ery; price» moat reasonable. MI View 
afreet. Phon» 1017. ___

LIME.

LEGAL.
BRADSHAW * STA.'POOLE. barristers

at-law. etr 5» Bastion St . Victoria.

MEDICAL MASSAGE
ETHEL HEART, masseuse $tt-am vapor 

baths, electric blanket sweats, electric 
s'»«l hand alcohol, oil and acalp
I* raiment. Rooms Î17-1IS lflhbcn-Bone 
Ride . Government street. Victoria. B 
C Hours. 11 a m. to 11 p. m. Select.

V*°or BATHS, ihassage and electricity 
•12 Fort St Phone RÎT*

SHORTHAND.
SHORTHAND St GOOL Wti Government 

street. Shorthand, typewriting, book
keeping -thoroughly taught E A Mac- 
m*if»n principal.

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Wlf.LIAM n OAUNC*. Room US Htb- 

hAn-Bone Block The OHfflth Co. real 
estate end tn*«r«ne» nota nr mi Wile.

BUILDERS* LIME and agricultural lime 
for sal-, delivered at reasonable price. 
Apply T Ex ton. lime kiln. Paraona 
Bridge J7Î4R1 V»

LIVERY STABLES.
BRAY’S STABLES. 729 Johnson street. 

Tally-ho. livery, boarding, ambulance, 
harks etc. Phone 182.

MACHINISTS
LOFTS A BOSUSTOW All kinds of 

machine and repair work promptly at
tended to. 1201 Langley street. Phone 
2925 • • Jyil

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
A DYERTISEMENTE under Uk has 

•enf par wdrd per Insertion; 1 la 
tiens. | cists per wordf « cents 
word per weak; *0 cents per line
month. No advertisement for lees i------
M cents. No advertise; ont charged for 
less than M

WOOD AND COAL.
NEW WELLINGTON COAL, f7 «0 

Dry cord wood blocks M per cord, for 
cash only. Western Coat A Wood Co., 
D. MacKensle. prop.. 749 Broughton 
Phone 47*.

Y. W. C. A.
for THE BENEFIT of young t 

or out • ? employment. Boo 
board. A borne from bean. 1

LODGES.
DAUGHTERS AND MAIDS OF ENG

LAND B. 8.-Lodge Primrose. No. 
■sects fourth Tuesday at • o'clock 
Knights of Pythias Hell. North Park 
St. L. A. Warren. W P.. 11* Leonard 
St. A. M. James. W. Secy.. T1S Dis
covery St Visiting members cordially 
Invited.

SONS OF ENGLAND B 8. -Alexandra 
Lodge. IN. meets first and third Wed
nesdays. Friend»* Hall. Courtney St. 
Wyman. *7 Pembroke St. presld 
Jas. p. Temple. 1962 Burdelt St., as 
terr

SONS OF KNGUND B. B.-PMd* of the 
Island Lodge. No. 121. meets 2nd end 
4th Tuesdays in Friends" Hall. Courtney 
St President. F Oeeeon. Church Rd. 
Oak Bay: Soc . A B. Brindley. 1*7 F 
broke St. city.

LOYAL ORDER OF MOOSE. No. 
meet» at K. ef P. Hall. North Park 
street every Tuesday Dictator. F 
Bates. 14* Woodland road. C. E C
lend •«cr.tary. 1330 Mint® street; P. O 
Bor 10IT

ORANGE ASSOCIATION—L. O 
I me tr Orang- Hall. Yates 

seeord end fourth Monday». A 
rren. W M . 1W Teonerd m ; Gao 
rn*. B S 9129 Tmta St

• of p — Fur W*st-Vic»oe«a Lodge No 
1. Friday. K of P Hall. North Park St 
A. G H Harding. K. of R A S.. 
Promis Block. I** Government St

COLUMN!A LODGE No. t L O. O. F. 
meets Wednesday». • P *» Odd Fel
lows* Hall. Douglas street D. Dswar 
B 8 t*« Ox#c-A «treet.

THE ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 
meets on 2nd and 4th Wednesdays et 
• o'clock in K of P Halt North Park 
street. Visiting members cordially la

THE ANCIENT ORDER OF FORI 
ERS. Court Camoeun. No. 92* meets 
at For—t-n* Hnfl Broad St. 1st and 
Zed Tn-ednv*. T W TVswkina Secy.

. O. F.. COURT NORTHERN LIGHT. 
No B9F9. meets at Foresters* Hall. 
Broad street, trd and 4th Wednesdays 
W F Fullerton Secy.

MILLWOOD.
CAMERON WOOD CO. 

per cord. 11.50 per | < 
per 4 cord Phone MM

MILLWOOD, 
ord; kindling.

lyti
METAL WORKS.

pacific SHEET METAL WOIIK8- 
rork. skylights metal win

dows. metal, slate and felt roofing, hot 
air furnaces, metal ceilings, etc. MW 
Yates sheet. Phone 1771

MOTORCYCLE SPECIALISTS.

NURSING
MHS I WEAVING, private maternity 

nurse; pa tient a taken in. W Caledonia 
»v*BU0. Phone 275IR Jy*

ft! % TERN ITT NURSING In comfortable 
private home; terms very reasonable
Phone a*L.__________ M*

MATERNITY NURSE, well reeommend- 
-«1 open lor engagement. Box 1796 
Time» J22

*1\ TERN IT Y NURSING HOME-Terms 
reasonable. Mrs. M A. Impey, 1202 
Vancouver fit Phone. .>4501* JyW

LET THE MOTORCYCLE SPECIALISTS 
attend to the ailments of your machine. 
We have the paru and experleace. P. 
A C. IXpot. 1011 Btanshard street. Phoae

MOTORCYCLE, bicycle and supply store. 
*4 Yates Repair parts for all makes 
Agents for Eagle motorcycle#. jyl0

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head. 1 

cent per word per Insertion; I Inser
tions. 1 cents per word; 4 cents pel 
word per week: * rents per line par 
month. No advertisement for leas than 
!» cent*. No advertisement charged for 
1e»s than 21

BOAT BUILDERS.
B« » \ rs AND LAUNCHER designed and 

built to order; repairing, hauling out. 
superintending and surveying promptly 
»♦ l-ipled to R. P Wtevcna, 12* Sunny
a'-U Ava phone S12T.L.

CAFE.
EI'INBUROH CAFE, where meals and 

light tea# are served daintily. 
Blsnehard corner Fort street.

WANTED—Buainree men to try our cele
brated Me. lunch, finest In the city, 
bom* cooking. The Home Restaurant 
•46 Fort

CORDWOOO. T"

BUST QUALITY ‘dry fir cordwood. IS in. 
blocks. **; IS In., split. *.70: carrying 
In K>c. extra; outside city Umlts. Me. 
extra. Lloyd-Young A Russell, 1012
Broad street. Pemberton Building.
PhonA 69

CARPET AND RUG WEAVING.
COLONIAL RAG RUGS and carpets or 

portieres made from old garments, bed
ding. etc.; fluff rugs made from old car
pet Prices reasonable. Phone 6*4R. 
Victoria Rag Carpet and Rug Weavers, 
2916 Cook street

COLLECTIONS.
MERCHANTS' PROTECTIVE ASSOCIA

TION. Suit- 104. IIIbben-Bone Building. 
Inquiries made, overdue accounts and 
doubtful debts collected. Our methods 
embody discretion and bring prompt and 
successful results. Call or Phone No.

M t\ CREDIT RATING SERVICE, Wt 
Panna nent Loan Building. Phone *714 
Collections everywhere. Bud debts 
turned Into cash. Dally settlements. 
K II. Guff, manager: )yl

CmMNËŸ" SWEEPING.

A SWEEP in 
White. old 
2S7RI.

country sweep 11 Phone 
Jyil

CHIMNEY SWEEP—W. Caley, Phone 
S147R. or £M Clean and thorough work 
guaranteed. _______________ Jel

CHIMNEY SWEEP—Lh*yd, Phono'CttLl: 
14 years' ax per fence In Victoria. J*

CHIMNEYS 

Phoae 101»

C\NED-Dvf*>ctlv* RueS 
i. Neat MM Quadra St

DYEING AND CLEANING.
VICTORIA DYE WORKS-All descrip

tion» of ladle»* and gentlemen4» gar-

sr-rS.
Specialty. 644 Fort St. Phone 717

THE “MODERN” — Cleaning, dyeing, 
pressing, repairing. Indies* ftrte .gar
ment cleaning a Specialty. ISM Govern
ment St. (opposit»' Columbia Theatre). 
PhonA 1907 Open evenings

dyeing and cleaning works In the pro- 
vines. Country orders sollelle*. Tst 
t«0 J. C. Renfrew proprietor.

DRESSMAKING
HIM CROWTIIEU. 1111 BIlMberd.

Moderato prices and good work my 
apectalty.lr»

FLORISTS.
you JUNE WEDDING BOUQUBTS-Uly

of the valley. • apccialty. also white 
end pink toeee. etc. Brown Bros. A C*., 
•11 View Ft. Phone 13».

BROOK LAUDS MOTORCYCLE WORK*. 
KW1 Johnson street Motorcyclists are 
recommended to R. Shanks, the English 
motorcycle engineer, for repairs to 
broken frames, engine troubles, clutch 
and other defrets. High reputation <or 
good and reliable work. „jyt

PAWNSHOPS.
A ARONSON'S LOAN OFFICII | moved to 

1*1» Government street, next Is Colum
bia Theatre f* tf

POTTERYWARE. ETC.
SFWtiR PIPE WARE-Field tiles, ground 

fire clay. etc. B C. Pottery Co., Ltd.. 
corner Broad and Pandora Streets

PHOTOGRAPHY.
I. H. TAYLOR. 1220 Government street. 
High-grade photography in all its 
branches at right price*. Call and In- 
spect studio Phone BOB. Jy30

ARISTO

ar~
STUDIO-PortraitPortrait groupe, #n-

UM Douglas. Pkoao

PLUMBING AND HEATING.
VICTORIA PLUMBING CO.. 

dors street. Phone IJI771.
PLUMBING AND 

etc. Foxamrd. MM
REPAIR—Coll work. 
Dotislae Phone 7*

ROCK BLASTING.
ROCK' BLASTING. 

No. 4. Gordon Head
Pau*. K. M.

SCAVENGING.
VICTORIA SCAVENGING C 

1*1 Government street. 1 
Ashes and garbage removed.

SHOE REPAIRING.
t. HI BBS. shoe repairer, la now at 611 
Trounce avenue Repairing while you 
wait PhonA S4* mI7 tf

MODERN SHOE REPAIRING CO. cor
ner Yates and Government Have your 
(eovla) soles reinforced; we can fix 
them. Wear guaranteed throe time* 
longer than any other process. No 
squeaking. no slipping. Moderate 
charges. Shoes made to measure.

SHIRT MAKERS.
SHIRTS MADE TO OKDER-OltanUL

sephyr cambrics, etc. ; prices to suit all 
pockets. Custom Shirt Makers. 1*9 
Chestnut avenu*. Phone 3622L. 127

SHOWCARDS.
V. A. BLAKE, show carda, price tickets 
and posters, 1424 Government street, 
opposite West holme Phon» a*. 1»

TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
VICTORIA TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE.

W. Webstar, prop. Snaps In second
hand typewriter». AD classes of repair
ing solicited 07 Trounce Are. Phone

TAILORS.
LANGE A BROWN—Specialty, naval and

military work. 100-1* Stohsrt-Peaee 
BMg.. 141 Ta tea 1 Phone 4Mb flrM

TRUCK AND DRAY.
VICTORIA TRUCE A PRAT!».. LItt

* Troughtos eC
Telephones IS. «*.

VULCANIZING.
VULCANIZING— Auto, motorcycle,.

cycle tires and tubes; tube

Works. 1019 Douglas.
TAXIDERMIST?

WHERRY A TOW, taxidermists, i 
era to Fred Foster. 9» Pandora.

WINDOW CLEANING.
DON'T FORGET TO PHONE 1M Jam* 

Bay Window Cleaning Co . 941 Govern 
men* street _____________ _

.BAKING CO. I

BUSINESS CHANCES.
A GREAT BARGAIN—The Sidney Room 

ing and Boarding House for rent oi 
sale at a v»*ry reasonable price. For 
further Information apply Mrs. H. 
Gehrke. Sidney, B. C Jyl

MISCELLANEOUS.
SODA FOUNTAIN and Ice «ream. Sun 

days, every day. at “The Tea Kiosk,' 
Shoal Bay; nr. Transit. -, JÎI

HOME WANTED for wire-haired fox 
terrier bitch, prize winner. 642 Niagara,

JIT
CAMPERS OUTFITS going In cheap 

dollar lota. Murdoch's. Pandora Mart, 
where car No. t atop» Phone 63*. Jyl2

CARS FOR HIRE at JRwoy prive*, 
site Oak Bay theatre, or phone

MISS WILSON dressmaking. All 
latest style». Moderate prices. Best ef 
workmanship. *U gtokart Pease M

GOUGE electric launch service, hourly 
from l.M to 7.M p.m . Causeway Steps 
fare, lie.; return. *k\ JylS

DISTRICT motor bus service. 1026 Doug
las. Ilusva reserved for private parties 
at reasonable rates. Phone *94. Jylt

BETA BOOK STORE for second-hand 
books, sheet music and gramophone 
record* *61 Tate*, near Quadra. Jyl

C. P. COX. piano tun'ng. graduate Arhool 
for the Blind, Halifax, N 8 . 16» South 
Turner street. Phone 1212T* JX

LAWN MOWERS rollrrtw», cleaned, 
ground, adjusted, delivered. |L* Dead- 
ridge, Phono imSTJ or 4*41

AUTOMOBILE EI.ECTRIUIANS—Storage 
batteries recharged and repaired, setf- 
s tart Ing system and high tension mag
netos repaired, platinum points fitted on 
H. T. mags, end apark-eetts: accesaortoa. 
dry cella else trio auto lights. Jameson 
A Rolfs. 921 Gordon St., back of Weller

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS.
WANTED TO BUY-Good canoe, 

for cash Box 1794. Times.
c >esp

WANTED- Milk route. 49 or 6» gallons 
dally, must be cheap. Box 1797 Times.

W A NTKI l—Co*rh painters' brushes, large 
skylight. Junk- lawn mowers ; exohang» 
antique English round table, bedroom 
fireplace* For sale Cadilav 1912 car 
Hand ridge. Phone 5«>11L. 4341 j!9

WANTED—Tent, about 14 * 24 
and where aeen to 2797 Prior Rt.

MEN'S BOATER STRAWS. high oi 
medium crowns. |1 66 and *; chip Pana
ma hats. In new blocks, f 1 50 and $2 
Frost A Frost, Westholme Block, Gov
ernment street..

WA NTiU-Csno*; must be In good con 
dit Ion and cheap. Box 7771. Times.

mS4 tf
WANTED—Buslneee men and you__

hopefuls to take advantage of the low 
prices In men’s end young man’s suits, 
hats, costs, etc Cum«»g B Co.. T27 
Yates street

SMALL COOK STOVE WANTED; 
paid Box 1997 Times

WANTED—APARTMENTS
YOUNG LADY In business wants un

furnished or partly furnished apart
ments. Must l»e convenient and near 
car. Permanent tenant. Box 8932 
Time# JI»

WANTED lilUKOIATKI.V — Bu^n
woman requires email unfurnished 
apartment, or partlv fueiiish#hl. a Ith 
small stove, etc., would be considered. 
Modem convenient»*, quiet, good local
ity, moderate rent and near car. Box 
1755 Times. J19

BICYCLES
GENT'S CYCLE. In good condition. |13 

cash; bargain. R. A. Brown. 1*2 Doug 
las. corner Yates, or phone 3712. J18

FOR SALE- lady's bicycle. In running 
der. » 41» Hay 8t . Rock, Bay. 119

WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD.
• ’««v.-I v V'L"-v

WANTED—Large room " a'ha board, for 
two teachers, vicinity High School Ad
dress Mies L, 1164 Como* St.. Van
couver JI9

FOR BALE—AUTOMOBI LES.

round. 8459. Rutter’s Garage, cor. 
Kequlmalt Rd. And Russell BL Phone 

Jyl
FOR SALE—Second-hand automobiles, 

good condition, at lew prtoo. We also 
exchange ears Pkoao SMt. t*
Broughton it 

AUTO EXCHANO*

Free demonstration. 7» View street

ISLAND 
Phono *15. 
cleaners arid

WINDOW CLEAN 
The pioneer

Janitors. *W Government |

JITNEYS, we |k we guarantee our. tlron. service 
, froa. eatltffaction sure, beet tire ea the 

window I market most reasonable cost 1*8 
Blanshsrf St. Tait Tire Ce. Phoae Ut

ESQUIMAU- DISTRICT

r. JI’MR 17. «M9

CONSTANCE COVE DAIRY—Fresh milk 
produced In Esquimau from our own 
tested cowa. delivered dally. Telephone

O. E. HODGSON, 
city limit».' for 
and toffee.

Esquimau read; 
hand-made chocolates

U NEILBON. 1255 Esqutmslt 
Tobacco and cigars, candle» and soft 
drinks, school supplies. Phone 8W4L. “*

ESQ LIMA LT MEAT MARKET—Homs 
killed meat, flab and dairy produce. 
Phone 2241L

T. HONKSS, opposite 8t. George's Inn. 
Practical boot and shoe repairer, beat 
materials only used; reasonable prices.

WM. ANGUS. 1253 Esquimau road, now 
selling grass catcher», 75 cents and up- 
lawn mowers, $5. Phone 4120L1

H. P. RUTTER’S GARAGE, Eaqutmait
road and ltusaell street. Repairs a 
specialty. Shtll gasoline depot. Phone 
«767.___________________________________ Jyi

VICTORIA FEED CO.. 001 Esquimau
road. Hay. grain, flour, feed, poultry 
supplies. Dr. Hess’ poultry reuiedles

JM

OAK BAY DISTRICT
THE OAK BAY GROCERY CO. will 

sell 1 *-lb. sack of Roger’s refined 
granulated sugar for ft.47 to every pur
chaser of 3 lbs. of our famous English 
break fist tea lor $1, or 1 lbs. of our 
Ideal coffee f»r 81 ___

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER AND RE 
PORTER («xpert); dally, evenings 
holidays,; portable typewriter; moder 
ate. - Misa Unwin. Phone 4M3L1. J2S

THE “LITTLE WONDER.” 1W Oak
Bay avenu*. Ice cream parlor, to 
baccoe. candle». Proprietor, F. Turner, 
lali of mill F- 'tiers' riuh J*

OAK BAY WOODWORKERS- Builders, 
repairs and designs Bapco paint 
agency. Call an«7 ass ua at car ter
minus. Jtt

PHOTOGRAPHY In all Its branches, 
make a specialty of children’s 
traita. also amateur finishing; 
apparatus and material used. E 
Price. 1997 Oak Bay Ave. Phone 4604R

* Jl'î
NEW SAANICH DAIRY. Oak Bay Junc

tion. Milk ,and cream freah dally from 
our own farm In Saanich. Phone 6*18

M
HOYLES CASH GROUKRY-3 ?he 

creamery butter. 81; 11 Van Camp*! 
soup or pork and beans. 81; 13 cane St. 
Charles or Canada First milk. 81; sack 
Robin T ' tod flour and 1 lb. Eggu bak 
Ing powder. S2.13 Saturday only. Jt9

BISHOP A OLOVER. Oak Bay Junction 
Hardware merchants and plumbers' 
repairs. Phone 51*

ENGLISH HAND LAUNDRY. Oak Bay 
avenue ahd Bank street. Family wash 
Ing. He. per dosen; blankets and cur
tains. 25c. pair Guaranteed no cheml

DRY GOODS- We offer exceptional bar
gains on Dollar Day. June 12. See the 
windows. Bon Marche, Oak Bay ave
nue and Fell street

RELIABLE ELfSTTRIUAL CO.. 19T1 Oak 
Bay avenue. Electrical repairs 
supplias, house wiring. Estimates free. 
Phwv- 4984

SMITH, the Oak 
class lobbing a 
or 1649L

Bay plum bar. FI
specialty Phone

MANN. Oak Bsv T**s Rooms and 
Bakery. Cocking for ptcnle parties 
quality guaranteed Bride cakes ^spe
cialty. Phone 2225Lt-

Jytî

CL0VFRDALE DISTRICT
BAYLIS BROS, iip-tonlate hand and 

machine »h«ie repairing, corner Douglas 
and Tolmle. Agents. Oak Bay Ice 
cream parlors and Mr. Ellis’ dalrv, 
Cedar Hill.__________________________ Jr IS

W E. MIÎ.UH. expreee and transfer. F 
nlture removed. Phone 32TDR1

WESCOTT’S Dry Goods Store, cor. Doug 
las and Bolaeklne. Special lines In 
ladles’ white lawn waists. 81. fi 50. and 
MIS. • . Jyil

REPAIR SHOP-TImimithe. plumbers, 
cycle and all description of repairs. 
Griffin A Son. hardware, corner Dougins 
and Boleaktne. Phone 26291.. Jy9

NORTH VICTORIA LUMBER CO -lash, 
ddora and lumber, fruit box»», building 
material. Corner Saanich road and V 
A 8. track. P Jyf

A KING. Maywood M at Market 
Home killed meat a specialty. Fish. 
fruW veer table# ar.d owr. dairy produ<

23*. . * Jy9
MAYWOOD Grocery Store and P«*»t 

office Proprietor. G SUburn. late of 
Rock Bar. Drttvery ggJTy. PTiUM U*.

Jy»
W. RILEY, drug*. *tati->nery and

camera aupphes. Douglas and Clov»r- 
dale. Phone 2345R. JyH

FAIRFIELD DISTRICT
FAIRFIELD DAIRY—Two deliveries 

dally of milk, cream, butter and eggs. 
Plione 35*te jyl»

APARTMENTS FOR RENT.
PAKTMENT8- Furnished and unfur
nished. Southgate street. Victoria 
Plumbing Co. Phones 3402 and 1450L. 
1962 Pandora St. ......... . ....jif

MORRISON MANSIONS, comer Hilda
and Cheater. Fairfield, large and small 
furnished suites. Phono **B. J21

ALL BEAUTIFUL?,Y -CLEAN, furnished
suites. Normandie Apartments. Phone
17ML-, its

MKLLOR APARTMENTS. 821 Broughton
street, adjoining Royal Victoria Thea 
tre. To let. modern apartments (unfur
nished). hot water and hot water heat
ing. Apply Mellon Bros.. Ltd., 919 
Broughton street JI tf

SUMMER PRICES for furnished apart
menta. from Si», beautifully clean and 
comfortably furnished, lots of hot 
water. *14 Douglas. The Belu|il. R»

TO LET—Modern apartments, McDonald
Block, free telephone. Phono 721L. mltf

THE KENSINGTON. »10| Pandora Ave.
Comfortable suite for rent, hot and cold 
water, bath, etc.

TO RENT -Suite, modern, large sunny
rooms, close to park and beach. Ideal 
for the summer months; a snap at *» 
«er month. Apply The Linden Grocery, 

May street and Linden avenue. Phone 
1247 l*

FURNISHED, perfectly clean, modern
suite. SIS per month. Including -tight 
117» Yates street JM

DANCING.
PUBLIC DANCE at

•very Tuesday and B 
Gentlemen Me., ladles

Connaught Hall 
iturday evealags.

LOST AND FtfUWU
. ______ Doug

las, roll containing throe photos of 2nd 
<\ Mi R. Reward to 221» Shakespeare 
Phono 4143R- f 17

YOUR CREDIT IS

portieres; easy weekly or monthly pay
ment plan. 1*0 Douglas SL Pbees

LOST; by newspaper hoy. in Fairfield
district, a M bill, 
to Times Office.

Finder pies* return
m

I.OST-A Northern Pacific Express 
order for |25. Finder kindly return to 
Box 9864. Times. J17

FOR SALE—POULTRY.
FOR SALE—Pair of bantams; 

also rabbits. Phone 34514

POM SALE;—ARTICLES.
THE PUBLIC are patching on toi tbs

fact that they can buy now furniture 
et^ Butler*» Lancashire Furniture Store. 

Fort stroêi cheaper than at auction»-
■VmtY PURCHASE at -------------------

pregor'a Hardware Store of »c. or ever 
a drawing oa a Stnrer 

exceptional bargains 
. 647 Johnsla all departments Phone 7*^

POUND—Where you oan nave your
ÿw U» pr.-—J bp Ui» m«b-

EU.r.ntr d »Ofb-__*•—
Cleemrs. «M Y «us ptoo. Up-
•Ulr, but ««tret 

nixi h row. uu.iitp
•» low ee the lowest; bup tiJOlltp •» 
Uw tin... Mbke K s point to row* our 
Ur. « tholut peso. It will POP pou 
1*17 Government St. Phones 61. 6t a

NEW SHIPMENT of ladle# and
«cycles from *6 up; also second-hand 
wheels at II» and upwards. We also 
carry everything for the Gherman at 
12* Broad street Harris A Bsaltk.

CASH REGISTER.
•sales, silent aalesrr 
dnek W. Daverne.

Toledo electric
an. wall ease and 
«03 Yates. Phone

BADMINTON, tennis, crleket. baseball
goods, racquets re-strung; full line ath
letic goods nnd fishing tackle, at Vic
toria Sporting Goods Co.. 1010 Broad. 
Phone 12*. 

MOTOUCYCLEH-New Hotlrp D*.,l1i21'
8*0; new Hudson. S2M; Merkel. 826». 
second-hand: new Hudson. *70; new 
Hudson. UW; tbrkp Darlttoon. r« 
SUrlln* MrpoUa R«P*ln end «upplim 
Marron! Motor Co.. JUS Douslo» «Uwel 
Plionr PT*.________________ ___ __________

FOR HAI.R-Yltop-lodOrr. from )l ». brji
•Mortmrnt kept In «took, nil mode bp 
m« In Victor!,; qunlltp of workmanship 
unrncrllrd. On 11 and Inepret stack. F 
Oark. t?» VI.w street____________ ______

THE - ('filHIH !N 3. c.." price »c. mailed
•e. An appeal for an Inrcetlnatlon by 
thr Ministerial Union of thr Ixiwar 
Malolund impôt for distribution the 
Victoria Printing and Publishing Co..
«M Tatra atrrat, Victoria. B C.____ 117

FTIR 8AI.R—I,dp*« bicycle. »B; can
seee at ki.. Fort M JU

FOR SALE - New heavy canvas house
tent. It x 17. cheap. Williams. 7 Ob*d 
Ave TUHcum~F O. Ju

FOR SALK. -Mallweble and steel ranges 
II down. * per week. *01 Government 
street .

ENGLISH baby carriage for sale, cheap.
En«|tiire at 1166 Chapman St. Jl<

FOR SALK—A good light d. livery
wagon. Apply MI King's Rd., City. JI7 

FOR SALE—Mauser rifle. |M; 41 Colt. *2: 
Winchester pump gun. *.5o. leather suit 
cane with straps. 84 ft); cornet. M Fable. 
Paris. |7*; 23 Jewel Vanguard Wal
tham. coat F4 82750; English » kt 
demi-hunter, cost *09. 8X»; *1 bracket 
banjo. 19*. Stainer violin. $15: green- 
heart fishing rod. $4.»; large quadruple 
fishing reel and line. $3.50; 10x12 tent 
and fly. *50; army bell tent. •*.&); bar 
liell, complete. *; full stse double wool 
blankets. $1 26 a pair; Gillette safety 
rasors $2.75; Wade A Butcher raxors 
45c; playing cards. Mr a pa< k Jacob 
Aaronaon's new and second-hand store, 
572 Johnson St. Phone 1747.

EXCHANGE.
FH E Ai 'ItKB, Hhawnlgan, part In clover, 

fenced three sides In exchange Tor 
automobile and some cash. Box 1982. 
Times. ’ ________ J22

EXUHANGE-what you do^ use at Mur
doch'e. Pandora Mart, where car NO. 3 
MOPS. Phone 53» . Jyl*

WANTED—Cowa, In exchange for a clear 
title lot. Owner, 11(0 Hillside J17

CALIFORNIA PROPERTY wanted In
exchange for Vancouver property; give 
particulars. Owner, Post Office Box 
749. Vancouver, B. C. JyJ

EXCHANGE—Five and ten acre blocks
of land for city houses. Apply Box 
9956. Tim eu Jig

FOR RENT—HOUSES (Unfurnished)
FOR RiNT-HOUSK) AND APART 

ME NTS furnished sag wafurnlabed. la 
^•n Parts of the city "" ‘ _

Buss.ll («U Broad itr«
IVmborton Building Phone

Lloyd-Young A 
wet. ground floor.

FOR RENT—4-roomed modern
88. 2561 Prior street. c® jî:

FOR RENT-14* Bay street.
modern, $12 Phone RIOS).

rooins.

FOR RENT—I roomed house, it Iso stable. 
14 x 14. with sanitary requirements.- 8697 
Prior St. J17

SEVERAL new houe 
rates. The Griffith 
Bon** Building. *

ps to rent at tow
Company. Htbben-

FOR RENT—Five room modern bungs-, 
low. two block» from city hall; rent. 
$17..50. 717 Ualedonla avenue. J17

FIVE-ROOM BUNGALOW to rent at $14 
per month. Apply 2330 Lee Ave. J17

TO LET—Modern dwelling, built about 
one year ago. seven room*, with Bleep
ing porch, 2925 Prior street ; rental $20 
per month. Richard Hall. 1232 Govern
ment. Phone S3 J5 tf

FOR RENT-5 roomed bungalow, newly 
decorated, close In. Apply 860 Queen’s 
avenue Phone 4726R. 127

FOR RENT- -Good 8-roomed houae 1714 
(300k St., near Flsgard ; bright, gootl 
condition; rent reasonable.—Apply 1<>W 
Flsgard. J19

TO LET-Nice eeaalde home. 98 Dallas 
Rd.. near Hotel Dalla*. Apply 1228 Mon
trose Ave. Phone 3238L. JyW

*X MONTH Modern seven-roomed house, 
near Parliament Buildings; has range 
fitted, linoleum, stair carpet, blinda, 
etr. &41 Toronto - St-- - J JU

mem EHEé=S
r sr

FOE SALE—LOTS.
FOR SALE—Twelve lots on Scott.L 

Myrtle .streets, block 54. Oakland*"? 
side 50 ft loti», $400; corners, *0». hf 
cent, cash, balance $1» monthh 
cent. Interest Apply 1803 Hillside 
or 820 Humboldt St.

Pemberton & Son

TO LET
FIVE HOUSES, each five rooms, chi 

sheds, etc.. Inside mile circle, at J 
each per month.

Call and Inspect our large Hat ofi 
nls-.ed nnd unfurnished houses.

PEMBERTON &

ESTATE OF HELEN G. R M 
TCSH OECE, oûO.

All persons having claims against 
Estate are required to send partii 
thereof, duly verified; and all peig 
indebted to the Estate are roqu.iv> 
pay the amount of their Indebtine% 
the undersigned on or before the ; 
of June, 1916.

Dated the 2»'!. day of May. 1915
JACKSON & BAKER, t 

Solicitors for the Executor, David

111-111 Union Bank Building. VI--Î
B. C.

FOR RENT—HOUSES (Furnished)
RESPBCfABLK rovpUE t> aharr m.-l- 

em houae. cloe* to Willow»; no chil
dren. Apply Box 1785 Times. _____ JI»

FOB SALE-Motorcycle. with sidecar 
and delivery box. tn ft ret class condl 
tkm. Apply Acton Bros. ________ JW
lOTOMCTCI.B FOR BALft-fangllri. Kx
cskrtor. In g«MMl running order. $95 cash 
must sell at once. Box 17*. Times. Jl$

MEXICAN SADDLE, almost new cost 
$75. for quick sale only $2D Can be s**en 
at 2649 Meadow Place. Oak Ba> J14

FOR SALE—LIVESTOCK.
YOUNG BILLY GOAT. sell, c 

for young nanny. Ellison.
r exchange 
Port Ren 

J17

HELP WANTED—(Male)
WANTED AT ONCE-Oood sa usais 

nwkiT, no German need apply. L 
OfKxtarw A Son*. J18

COLUMBIAN'CÔLLHGE OF WIRELESS 
TELEGRAPHY -Iatest Marconi equip
ment being:. Installed. Highly certified 
Instructor. 1 Syatnn. thoroughness, re
sults. Day at»d night classes. 72!| 
Fort. \ JyW

WANTED—Chauffeur. with knowledge 
of Franklin car. Apply Box 177*2. Time*.

JIT
BECOME A W1RKLKflSx OPERATOR-A 

great profcwalon In Its Rtfancy, Jylfl
WANTED—899 men to buk our $ cent.

smoking and chewing tobacco. » 
varieties, free matches and papers 
Od*ll A Ora Lam. *1 Johnson street 
fuel b»low Government street \

BROOME A
Ex< client

WIRE LESS
opportun tiles

OPERATOR- 
for idriBcc- 

kii
WK HAVE SOLVED the great prohl- • 

ef enemplorment. lend your appilca- 
n fbr work to be done tn any lin» 

direct Phone K27 Contrit Employment 
Belle* Bureau. «!• Pandora. W tf

EMPLOYERS OF HELP who may now 
er In tbs Immediate future require 
skilled or unskilled labor, either reals 
or female, should send Is their names 
•t once to the Central. Employai eat and 
Belief Bureau

HELP WANTED—(Female)
IF YOU HAVE WORK for a f«w bout» 

days or week*, won*» you send In ysur 
noms to the Control Employment and 
Relief Bureau and let us send you the 

n or woman tn de t»**! workt

ROOMS AND BOARD.

WILL RENT my five-roomed furnished 
bungalow on Point St., near Dallas Rd . 
to good tenant, six months at $25 per 
month; lovely location, close to beach. 
Phone and all convenience#. Phon1* 
jocm.________ ____ ji7

FURNISHED HOUSE, close to “Willows 
Camp." A. Toller, memb-r Victoria 
Realty Exchange, Room 10. Imperial 
Bank Chambers. J1»

TO RENT, furnished. 
Helmcken St. ; rent,

5-room cottage, 434 
$11. Phone 19U8X 

JIT
FOR RENT—Small 

$*■ Including water.
furnished cottage, 
1413 Penman St. J1»

TO RENT—Furnished or unfurnished •- 
roomed house, two lots, good garden 
and outhouses Moderate rent to right 
party Apply H R. O’Kelly. Colquitx 
Ave . or Box 175*#. Times J1»

FOR RENT—Comfortably furnished. 5-
room bungalow, with well kept gar
den. Apply 341 Vancouver street, morn
ing* between »M and 11.* and after 7 
evenings. ji»

TO RENT—Small
Robertson St

furnished cottage.

A 3-ROOMED HOUSE, partly furnished.
* month Apply J. Cherry, I«amps*>n 
St.. Esquimau. Phone 2962L1 Jli

PROVINCIAL ROYAL JUBILI 
HOSPITAL.

Incorporated 1$$$.
The gnnual meeting uf the donors 

subscribers to the Institution will be 1 
In the City Ilall. Victoria, on Thurr 
June *4. at 4 o’clock p. m.

Business- Rccehrtatg the annual re 
of the director a. tbs treasurer's state 
for the year ending May ». lMi, an»- 
lection of directors.
The four following directors retire.;1 

are eligible for re-election ; Mrs. Rh 
Mrs. Weller, Messrs J. A. Mara am 
E Oliver, y

Donors and subscribers can vol*, 
four (4) members only.

All donors of money, $50 and UP* 
and annual subscribers of » and ui v 
are eligible to vote for the electl-»* 
directors.

— O. F. CAR VI
June 4. 1915.

NOTICE
In the Matter ef the Estate of Midi 

David Humphreys, Lata of A 
Head, British Columbia.

All persons having claims again* 
above Estate are required to send • ■ 
tleulara thereof, duly verified, tail 
undersigned on or before the 12tti 'h .■ 
July. 1915. after which date tin# « 
minletrator will proceed to dlatrlhut* 
sahl estate according to law. having 
gnrd only to such claims of whivg 
shall then have had notice.

Dated at Victoria. B. C., title lwlg 
of June. 1915.

CHARLES E. WILsfl 
Of No. *> Board of Trade Bldg., ■ 

torts. B. C., Solicitor for the M 
minlstratdr.

Mortgage Sal
REAL ESTATE

FOR HENT-
venlences. 1

-Furnished cabin, a 
06 Hillside avenue.

FOR RENT—Furnished, six-room, mod
em house or She I bourne street, chick** 
houae. Phone 14»R. all

FOR RENT—Furntahed cabin, all con
venience». 19* Hillside avenue t

FOR RENT—Furnlahed 5-roomed house.
aea front. Davie, care of Beaumohl 
Post Office jl$

TO LET—Furnished, five-roomed cot
tage. $26 a month. Apply 348 Cambridge 
St (off Owan jif

WELL FURNISHED HOUSE for rent;
gas. phone and piano. Apply 713 Van- 
couvcr St. J22

FOR RENT—MISCELLANEOUS
SEVERAL HOUSES, furnlahed and un

furnished. low rnnt*. Apply Murdoch’s, 
Pandora Mart, where car No. 8 stops. 
Phono 13*_____________ jyl*

UNE AND TWO-ROOM OFFlChU» ts
let in Ttm-s Building. Apply *t Times

FURNISHED ROOMS.
"bXT:OAK RAY—Furnlahed front bedroom, 

near Municipal Hall. $2 per week. Ap- 
ply Box B529. Times. jy»

BRUNSWICK HOTEL—50c. night ami up.;
12 weekly and up; best location, first- 
class, no bar; few housekeeping rooms 
Tates and Douglas.

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.
AT 9(6 CORMORANT, right In town, 

nicely furnished housekeeping rooms, 
with h. and e. water, gas range, bath, 
phone and hmttdry. $2 weekly and up Jy9

BON ACCORD. 845 Princess Ave.—Room 
nd hoard. $7 per week; rooms, from 

$1 5»; close to High school; seven min
ute*' walk from City Hall. • Phone 28671.

Jru
FIRST-CLASS ROOM AND BOARD, 

large garden, tennis, sleeping tent; 
term* low. 938 Humboldt street. Phon-» 
4837 L. JyW

COMFORTABLE ROOMS, good tabh\ 
sitting room, piano, phone; also com
fortably furnished sleeping tent; short 
walking distance. KIT Government, jyf

VANCOUVER (WEST END)-Superior 
rooms tn private bouse Write for par
ticular * to 1921 Nelson street. Jy4

COMFORTABLE ROOM and board, rea
sonable. close In. SU Vancouver at reel. 
Phone 3830X JM

NICELY FURNISHED BEDROOM and
full board. In private family, 
comforts, centrally located. Phone 
9979L mil

"LORAINE.” « Courfney street. Re
and board. $7 per week; table board, $S 
per week Mr*. A. McDowell. a* tf

ROOM AND BOARD. 1157 Johnson street 
all convenience#• room only. $T per

BOOMS-*With or wittiest

WANTED—LOANS
ANTED—2.509 dollars; U per cent, sec- 

ond mortgage; ample security.

SITUATIONS WANTED— (F.
THE CENTRA!. EMPLOYMENT AND 

RELIEF BUREAU Is prepared * fill 
or female, lavacancy for

W A NTE D—AUTOMOBI LES.
WANTED TO PURCHASE, a 1912 Ford;

rriuet be In good running order; price 
not to exceed $209 cash. Apply Box 49. 
Times.  M
WANTED TO BENT—HOUSES

WANTED TO RENT-8 or « room co»» 
tage. with conveniences, within 16 min
utes’ walk of poet office. P. O. Box 
*7. City. JXT

WANTED—Houses to rent: strict alien 
given. The Griffith Company. Hlb- 

hea-Bone Building.

CI.EAN. furnished housekeeping, one. 
two and three-room flats. $5 per month 
up; all conveniences. 10* Hillside Ave.
_____________________________ Jyf

ALL CONVENIENCES 1036 Hillside;
clean sleeping rooms, 15c. up; use kit- 
chen, lie, up. j*

TWO furnlahed housekeeping rooms;
sink. bath, light water, phone, $2.50 per 
week. 1151 Pandora.

NATURE CURE.
"NATURE CURE." "The Nature Cure

Cook Book and A B C of Natural 
Dietetic»." If either of them books are 
ordered through me 1 guarantee to re- 
fund the price If purchaser la willing to 
return them. Price $2.15 postpaid. Call 
and see samples. Fred C. Frasee. $* 
Union Bank Bldg., Victoria. Phone 
41*. JJ»

^SftUATIONi W A NT E D^h( Male)

KER ADDITION OF GORGE 
PARK

Thursday, 24th June, 1»16
At 11 o’clock a.m.

1 will offer for Bale, by auction, ail 
office. Law Court», Bastion Street, ji 
torla. B. C.. under powers of sale S 
talned In a certain Indenture of 'il 
gage dated the IStli day of July. 191*18 
duly registered in Land Registry cl 
Victoria, as No. 23531 G. the folk» 
property:

Ijot 20. Block 8. Walter Avenue,® 
Addition of Gorge View Park. 
being part of Btx-lions 13 and 15, Vi(B 
district, with modern frame Bun)® 
erected thereon.

Terms. $1.00) to remain on morffi 
and the balance In cash.

F. O. RICHAR.J| 
Sheriff; ® 

Agent for Mortga.|a
."or particulars apply to Measr* 

farlane A Boyle, Barristers, etc., fl 
Union Bank Building. Victoria. I * 
BaMeBora for Mortgage. *

EMPI>")YERfl needing any kind of
gtneer communicate with Sec., Steam 
Engineer». Phone HOIR., or P. O. Box
* JM4

CHAl’f
tlon. FI ER MECHANIC

Box 1788 Times.
wants pool

J1»
">»»'»« WAmHO LIST »f .1,1,1—
“* weilH* latanra. cl.ru. book 
kuacra. etc., both Ml end women, 
mady and anxious for employment 
what do you seed done! Central Em
ployment and Belief Bureaa.

HANDY MAN. married, wants work at
anything; good painter and paper 

Box 1790. Times. jit17ft hanger. Box 1790. Time#. Ill V

BUNGALOW FOR BALE and 8. lots, to-
gether. 84,000, 
Bo* ITir, Times.

Apply 
Jtt

OR SALE — Three-roomed cotta
•ewer, water, light Uld on; price f

SEVEN-ROOMED
third acre. Oak 
terms P. Ok Box

HOUSE and
Bay district, 
ut. city.

LAND.
FOR BALK—ACREAGE.
with waterfront, lm

Pender Island.
farm landr—om

two „„
Maoro *

o-jTor i.i.na, oottem 
h. In nnrcoln u* t. 
I, at %m per sore, 
M as/wnrd Blorb

Victoria Assessme 
District

Taxpayers are hereby reminded f 
Wednesday the 20th of June next w 
last day on which discount will t@ 
lowed on the Taxes for the year li-'>. 
Land, Personal Property and Intfj 
also Rural School Rates. '

Taxpayers will also notice that* 
local Collector’s Office Is situât- 
Rooms No. 117 and 118, Belmont I* 
opposite the General Poet Office 3 
torla. B. C. Office hours, 9 a. m. uS

K. E. LEA8ÔN, 
Provincial Assessor and Collet* 

Victoria Aeaesament Distrlffi 
Dated at Vh-torla. B. C., this 15th 1 

1915.

Notice to Survey
Proposals In writing, addreeeei 

Water Commissioner, City Hall, 
received up till twelve o'clock no< 
Monday, the 28th Instant, for the 
of Block 1». Mala hat Dietrich < 
Ing fifteen thousand acre#, more 

Instructions for bidding and ft 
Information may bo obtained at the 
of the Water Commissioner, and 

Agent f<

The lowest or any proposal not 
•nrjjy accepted.

c. h. nu n
• Water Comm Iasi.

June 15th, DU.

Derllne." .rcHImwl the happy 
•» lh»y were whirling away fn 
honeymoon, "I never dared hop, 
would accept me!" “fl explain, 
the newly-wedded one. "I coni 
a fortune-teller the other day. an 
toM me that my eecond marriage < 
make me eery happy and wealth 
■ course, I wanted to get my 
marriage over ae soon a» I could

ifltS

" J
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McDOUGALL & COWANS
STOCK BROKERS MEMBERS MONTREAL EXCHANGE 
Stocks and Bonds Bought and Sold for Cash or on 

Margin
Different Stocks and Bonds may be purchased In combination so 

as to satisfy your Investment.
Low prices, combined with security, make the present the best time

110 Union Bank Building. Telephone 3724

ITALIANS SOOltrWH.1
HOLD TOWN OF MORI

CORONETS JURY n LUSITANIA INQUIRY
Verona. June. 17—News received 

here from the front is that the Italians 
virtually have occupied the town of 
Mori, advancing from both the south 
and the east. Mori Is about twenty 
miles from here and five miles from 
Roverto. The way between Mori and 
Rovereto, however. Is most difficult.

Fortifications have been erected vir
tually on every commanding position 
In this district, and to move forward 
out of Mori will necessitate the dis-

F. W. STEVENSON & CO. 7

CTOCKS
k-J AND BONDS

. . .
la
y
fi

104-106 Pemberton Building

■ Il II

t

Tel. 362 ;;
ft ;

SNOWSTORM MINING IS 
INDIVIDUALLY STRONG

Local Prices Settled down Into 
Narrow Groove 

-T,o-day

Quotations settled within a narrow 
groove this morning and with Just one 
or two exceptions price changes of the 
list were nil. being a repetition of the 
previous session and nominal In char
acter Snowstorm had Individual 
strength This issue could well afford to 
catch up with kindred stock*, having 
held back for a lengthened period, and 
some weeks since suffered a violent 
break. McGtlllvray bide were off an
other cent, as in Granby the opinion pre
vails that ' the recent upturn has dis
counted the dividend disbursement 
Coronation Gold was steady but un
changed.

ft Id Asked
. |14 60

i.eo

WALL STREET PRICES 
FUNDAMENTALLY SOUND
Stout Resistance Offered to 

Would-Be Selling Pres
sure To-day

(By F W. Stevenson A Co.)
New York. June 17 The stock market 

gave further wide nee of fundamental 
soundness In a generally quieter mar
ket stout resistance "was offered to hint* 
of selling pressure and the list worked 
slightly higher. The present diplomatic 
controversy continued to dominate feel 
ing but now that It is understood that 
Germany will not forward an answer for 
some time, domestic Influences were 
more to the fore.

Gradual betterment In commercial 
lines, more especially the steel industry, 
stimulated buying shares of this cate- 
Ifory In Steel cOfninon bullish operations 
were well In evidence.

Mi

. 1.50

Blackbird Syndicate .........
B C K. fining «
Can. Copper Co....................
Crow's Nest Coal ............
Can. Cons. U A It............
Coronation Gold ..................

Int Coal A Coke Co..........
Lucky Jim Zinc1..................
McGtlllvray Coal ................
Kng|rt Gold ......................
Portland Canal ....................
Ham bier Cariboo ...............
•led <*l'ff ..............................
Standard Lad
Snowstorm........ . .........
Stewart M A. IX
Kloean Star .......... . .........
Stewart Land ......................
Victoria Phoenix Brew

Unlisted.
American Marrtmi ..........
Canadian Marconi ...........
Glacier Creek ................
Island Investment ..........
Union club (deb.) ...........
Portland" Tunnels ..........

NEW YORK CURB PRICES.
(By F. W. Stevenson At-».»

Bid Aske.t

THE WINNIPEG MARKET
Winnipeg, June 17.-Wheat prk 

ray up and down, thé weather being 
rgely responsible Buyers of futures 
sterday. anticipating another night s 
OTt. wild out after the opening to-day 

the Improved weather conditions. Al
ong li temperatures were low. freezing 
int was not touched anywhere accord- 
r to the weather chart here. Another 
fluence on the bear side was the lack 

« xport business, the news from the 
aboard being the most bearish for no 
ne. There also were rumors of me 

Dardanelles having been forced, but 
these were unconfirmed ami It was said 
that this was the basis of the weakness 
Oats was not traded In until late In the 
(lay and July opened Ik lower Max 
opened | to lk higher, but was weak 
later One prominent cash broker, speak 
Ing of the cash situation to-day. said 
that there was absolutely not a bid oh 
the mark-t for cash wheat except for 
car or two of No 4 and No 5. There 
was a fair demand for all grades of oats 
by exporters and dealers, while barley 
and flax were not asked for The total 
number of Inspections on Wednesday 
was 63 cars, as agnlnst 313 cars last year, 
and In sight to-day were 1» ears 

Wheat futures flowed unchanged to k 
lower on " IkN-emher after a fluctuation 
for the dav of 2*c to'4c Oats dosed lk 
lower Flax closed k to k lower.

Wheat— Open. Clnwe.
............... 1211 1191

Oct. ...'...................... ................ W3|
.......... Hill

102j
Hti*

Oat»—
July ........................ .
Oct..................................

................ 64| Ml
44

Flax—
July ............................ ............ 166 1551
Oct................................ .............. 16»

Cash prices: Wheat-3 Northern.
No 4, 110: No R. H*2*: No 6 
Oats-2 C W . M|: 3 C W 52; No 

teed, 51: 2 feed. 401 
Kta.-l N w e. 1541; » C. W.. lijt

% % %

Alaska Gold ............
A mal Copper — 
Amn. H* et Hugar ...
Amn. Can .. ...........
Amn. Car A Fdy ... 
Amn. Ice Securities . 
Amn. Ixocomotlve ... 
Amn Smelting .....
Amn Sugar .................
Amn Tel A Tel ...
Anaconda ........................
Atchison .......................
Hallo A Ohio ............
Bethlehem Steel 
Brooklyn Hap Tran

High Low Bid 
....... 37| n 371

.164

It.

Amn Maf

Buffalo ...

Medley Gold 
Howe Round 
Crown lies*- 
Daly West 
Km. Plum.

nl

ll.dllnger
. k

Mmes of Amo 
Nq-issing 
Standard la*a«l
St# wart .**'.■■■

. Yukon ............

Chcs. A Ohio .........
<* M A St Paul 
colo Fuel A Iron 
Cop. das

■m «rie .........................  —■
176 Gael. Motors .............

Goodrich . .......
22 00 Great Northern pfd

. 20 <0 Gt Nor Ore rtfs.
< ; iiggephcTm 
In ter-Metropolitan .

Do . pfd.....................
Maxwdl Motor .....
Mex Petroleum -----
Mo Pacific .............
Nat I '

, w M Nevada cons ............
I* S*** j New Haven ...........

1 Norfolk A Wi*t ... 
*1 Northern Pacific

^Pennsylvania ....
* • I Pressed Steel Car .

!<’ I Heading .........
’* ! |(ep Iron A St-el .

IJ 9*|4^ -«..ulhern f*sc ...
‘ ** Istudebaker Corpn
11 _ J4! j Tenn. Copper .........
* v, I'nloh Pt* lS<

21 • «-I U S
S

2*?J 26J
lf.Il 152 
All' f'l*

]lh| 11*1 
r.« 3T-1
641 Mil

ioq iwi
inf.j i**i

MONTREAL STOCKS

. 134

90S

SIS

. 160*

.... 211

THE SUPERINTENDENT
John Hunt Testified To-day at 

Inquest at Nanaimo; His 
Evidence

Nanaimo. June 17-—'The inquest on 
the bodies of the miners killed by the 
explosion In the reserve mines of the 
Western Fuel company was continued 
this morning. Seven witnesses were 
examined, the moat Important being 
John Hunt, superintendent for the 
Western Fuel company. When ad
journment was made at noon for lunch 
it was expected that at the afternoon 
session Experts Ashworth and Hudson 
and Chief Mine Inspector Graham 
would testify.

Superintendent Hunt informed the 
Jury that he had visited the reserve 
mine twp days before the explosion 
and made a thorough examination of 
conditions. He had found everything 
In good condition.

The next time he had visited the 
mine was immediately after the ex
plosion. He had organised a rescue 
party and descended -Into the mine 
with the object- of rescuing survivors 
and recovering bodies of victims. 
From what he had seen he had form
ed the opinion that the explosion had 
occurred on the face of the west 
counter-level. He had found evidence 
of the flame at number two crosscut, 
the scorching showing on the upper 
side of the timbers. The force of the 
explosion had been outward from the 
west counter-level, as shown by the 
displacement of timbers. In the face 
of this level men had been found prac
tically where they had been working, 
not having had time to move. The 
cave-In, he concluded, had therefore 
occurred before the explosion.

In this place he had found a badly 
broken lamp, and this lamp, he sur
mised. had furnished the ignition for 
the explosion. From the position of 
Suter's body, the man whose lamp had 
been broken, witness Judged he had 
been putting up timber near the face 
and apparently had been overwhelmed 
by falling debris. Vitter'e body was 
found three feet away, his lamp In
tact. and Hew lay's body twelve feet 
away. The Idea of the witness was 
that an accident had occurred, some 
object breaking Suter's lamp and giv
ing ignition to cause ty* explosion.
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NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

(By F: W. Stevenson A Co.)
an ............................ 10 25 10.28 10 24 10 25-26
jar .'.......................... 10 50 10.51 1!» 4* I0.P-IM
u»y ............................ 9 54 9 9.53 9.63 M
», t ....................  9112 9 93 9 90 ,9 91-92
k , ............................  Hi.20 10 21 10,17 ill. 1*-19

. .

RuSbsrr..........................«( «3
gf.,>| ...................................6t| 60 60
pf,| ...................................1091 1091 N»|

Utah copper ............................. ® **
Va Car Chemical ..... Til 331 33

i to pfd ......... ip *n
Western Union ......................... **4 ***
Westinghouse .............................8* »
Granby ( Boston I ...................... *9 »1 »

NEW YORK SUGAR.
New York. Jdne 17 Haw sugar steady; 

. ntrifugal 54*9. molasses. $4 12. refined 
steady. *

RANK-OF MONTREAL
». ac..»—fc.Ui.fa. 

■> 4aWk

ESTABLISH LD H17

BOARD ee DlHECTORS:
N. V BCU0ITH. h . S~i~>

S. , TV» Sk.«k—..I C V.O. C. B.
A. !•«,,«-. Lm C » M~. Im.
H I. D,...—4. Im. »■ I-»- «*-■
X^XdhdKp Ç**", ‘a,,
to FnJmcl «un».
Capital Paid up - BIB.000.000.
R.i, . . . 16,000,000.
UadWUad Profil. - 1,252,864.
T. UI Audi (Apnl.l»IS)28»5«2.87«.

Current Rate» ol Interest
Me ellowed on <lepo.it» -in the Savings 
Department of the Bank of Montre it. 
Depo.it» of ft. and upwards are feeeived 
on Savings Accounts.

(Supplied by McDoneall A Cowans ) 
Montreal. June 17-The market was 

dull again to-day, having r,.le perd into 
state uf inactivity Securities held steady 
with practically no cluiogt In the rang 
of pri.es There was no selling pressure 
st any time and the undertone was good 

Bid Ashed
H C l‘a< k-r* .............................
BcH Telephone ...................  .........

Month Bridge ....................
Cyiada Ornent ................
'U«r, pfd .........................

Can. CotUW. cum...............
Crown .%?serve .............

Canadian Converters ....
Can Car Fdy ................
>dar Rapid» .....................

Detroit United ................
ilnlon Canner* .........

I*ohv Iron A St«»-I Corp.
|»oin lr«m A Ste« I pfd
IT. 7rar(Tôn .........b... •“

\Mk‘ of lh. Woods; «om
loaurentlde -••••..................

Mt-lmnaid Co- ...........
Mat koy Com ....................
Montreal Power ..m»..
V xwan Light Com................................... c-
Nov.i Scotia Rt«*. I ......................  « -
Ogllvle Flour Com...................................... "
Ottawa Power ............................................ **
Kenmnn. Ltd ............................................. #
gu V Hallway .........................  *°4*

R A S ............... ...................
Hhawtmgan .............................................
Sher win Wili am», com. ....................... •*

no pm .......................................... ”,
S(«i*41 Co Canada com ...................
TexTTtr ............ *
Toronto Ra'lwav .................................
Turketfa Toba co ................................... »
Twin City ..............................................
Winnipeg Klee trie ..............................
W.» > agama«- ............................................
(Ydara Honda .......................................

% %

FIRST ADVANCE WAS NOT 
FOLLOWED IN WHEAT PIT

(By F W Stevenson A CW.1
Chit ago, June 17 -Wheat value» are on 

debatable ground t>n the argument that 
IniliSKUA-LS of a magnificent crop 

pro»pe< t and pfHjr ff»re|gn demand have 
been dianouiiteU by the severe break in 
prk-es. Investment buying was more of 

fu, tor to-day. On adverse weather re
port* »uch support aiuerted Itself In a 
pronoun, ed manner prior to the opening 
of tlJe day'» æeelon. FI ret quotations 
wer* one to two cents up. but the ad
vance was not followed, in fact pr.a- 
lure bc’eame general Immediately, which 
.aufced the market to *ag to below ye»- 
terday's final price#. Mtalerate backing 
and filling characterised the later opera

tion gives evidence of a sleeping short 
interest which h» nervously inclined on 
hard spot». This market declined with 
wheat for fclie moat part of the trading

Warneford Lost Life 
When Aeroplane Fell

Paris. June 17.—Flight Sub-Lkut. 
Reginald A. J. Warneford. who 
gained fame recently by blowing to 
pieces a Zeppe lin over Belgium, was 
killed to-day by the fall of an 
aeroplane at Bur, France. Lieut. 
Warneford was piloting the ma
chine. which had us a passenger 
Henry Beach Needham, the Ameri
can writer, who also was killed.

Henry Bench Needham was a native 
of Wyncote, Pa. He was born in 1871, 
studh d at Brown University and af
terward was admitted to the bur. He 
Joined the staff of the New York 
Evening post In 1*96. I outer he con
tributed to magaalms. He became 
well known through his Investigations 
of labor and living conditions in the 
Mesuba Range, Minnesota, and on the 
Ib-thmu* of Panama.

WILL END TO-MORROW
Last Public Session Was Held 

This Afternoon; A. C. Ed
wards' Remarks

London, June 17.-J*he public inquiry 
Into the sinking of the Lusitania by ft 
German submarine was ended this *f‘ 
ternoon. A short session in camera 
will be held to-morrow to take further 
evidence as to whether Captain Turner 
observed fully the admiralty's warn
ings. but none of this will be made

When the attorneys connected with 
the case were asked for their opinions 
this afternoon, A. C. Edward». M P . re
presenting the Seamen's Union, said It 
wag obvious that If a xigsag course was 
an eleriient of safety, os an admiralty 
expert -had testified, then the captain 
and owners of the steamship had 
“shown graVe culpability."

"Had It anything to do with the 
calamity?" asked Baron "Mersey.

Mr. Edwards replied that the evi
dence disclosed the fact that the com
pany wag economizing In the consump
tion of coal. As Captain Turn-r was 
holding the ship to a straight course at

speed of eighteen knots an hour., he 
said, it was easy for a submarine to 
take Its proper position, whereas If the 
versed had been xlgzagging it would 
have been difficult, if not impossible, to 
tell where the ship would pass

The evidence shows that the -tor
pedo suddenly came Into the slm. 
was Baron Mersey's comment. "How 
would the speed of the vessel have af
fected that catastrophe ?"

The. only question on which Baron 
Mereey desired light was the state
ment of D. A. Thomas, the coal oper
ator, that while the first and second 
class passengers were calm and the 
stewards and stewardesses brave and 
helpful, the steerage passengers were 
in confusion and memlter» of the 
crew^ were interested mainly In saving 
themselves, giving a general appear
ance of lack of discipline.

Solicitor-General Smith presented 
statistics of those saved, showing that 
forty-one per cent of the crew, 38.8 
per cent, of the male passenger*, 
38.6 per cent, of the female and 37 per 
cpnt. of the children had been rescued 
He declared, after submitting these 
figures, that they did not give a fair 
idea as the Women and children were 
unable to stand exposure, while the 
sailors and passengers who were able 
to swim were of more hardy physique.

The outstanding questions, he said, 
were the responsibility of the ship e 
master and the company's action in 
restricting the number of boilers in

NUT COAL
Our WELLINGTON NUT Is satisfactory In every way—best quality. 
Ion* life, large also and low price. Ask anybody that has used It.

16.00 PER TON. DELIVERED________________

HALL & WALKER
Distributors Canadian Collieries (Dunsmulr) Ltd.. Wellington Coals.

1232 Government Street. Phene 83

CLAIM THAT BRITISH 
WERE DRIVEN BACK

Official Statement Issued To
day by War Office 

in Berlin ■

Berlin, June 17.—To-day's official 
statement on the progress of the war 
Is as follows:

•'Western theatre of war—North of 
Bellewarde sections of a trench which 
we lost the day before yesterday were 
recaptured for the greater part.

••The British and French continued 
yesterday their attempt» to break 
through our lines.

"North of La Bassee canal the 
British, overpowered by Westphalians 
and Saxons after a hand-to-hand fight, 
were forced to beat a speedy retreat 
Into their positions.

•Against the front stretching from the 
west of Lelvln to Arras the French 
continued to direct fresh attacks. Ir 
the Lorette hills they completely de 
mnllshed a trench which hud been 
abandoned to them. South of Kouchez

C. SWEENY,
*“’*■ VANCOUVER.

A. MONTIZAMBERT,
"“***'■ VICTORIA.

Wheat- f Op-n High Iaow Çlo*e
July ..a... HU U 106 102* mi
H**pt.......... . •• 106 «rl»2j 1101 M0* 10»
f)PC...................... 1U6 106* 103* 106*

Tern—

8»-pt .............. . 741 76* 738 75
l>ec...................... «41 «41 661

Oat»—
July . .... ... 461 45* 45 45*i *

CASUALTIES AMONG 
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

storm. The southern bank of ihe 
Wysznla was cleared of all enemies. • 
At Nlemèrow the resistance of the 
Russian* quickly broke down and the 
Nfemerow and Jaworow river* were 
crossed. Further south the Russian» 
are retreating toward Wcrczsuca."

MAN WILL BE SENT,
SAYS LLOYD GEORGE

London, June 17.—Rt Hôn. David 
Lloyd George, the minister of muni
tions. Is arranging to send a prominent 
business man to - North America to 
discuss the whole question of "Cana
dian and American contracts for war 
munitions.

The minister of munitions made this 
announcement In the House of Com
mons this afternoon in reply to criti
cisms that Canadian manufacturers 
were required to deal with thé Im
perial government through the house 
of J. P. Morgan & Co., and that some 
Canadian firms refused to transact 
business, through an agency in the 
United States.

CURRENTS INTERFERED. ~~

Spokane. June 17—Electrical cur
rents caused by the aurora borealis 
all but stopped telegraphic service in 
Northern Idaho, Montana and the Da- 

, . kotas between midnight and one
abandoned to them. South of Souchez 0.c]ock |hig morqlng. Up to 9 o’clock 
they succeeded In penetrating Into our;^ m<m|ng |hP Wrgl,rn union Tele-

as in the hour following midnight.

17.07 16 76 1675 
17 60 17 30 17.30

Fork-
July ...... ........... 17 66
Hppt...........r. .......... 17.45

l.ard—
July ......................1 9 50 9 60 9 40 9 45
Sept.......................... »77 9 77 9 66 9.72

Short Bibs—
July ................ 10 30 10 QO 10 27 Hi 30
H p|....................... . 10 66 1067 10 60 Hi 62

% % %
METAL MARK2T.

New York. June 17 -I*ea«i weak. 16»; 
spelter not qijot' d Copper *t<-ad> . ek 
trolylle, $20 :W6tS30 6». Tin qui 
Iron steady gad unchanged

FAILED TO STRIKE
STEAMSHIP SAXONIA

Quebec, June 17—A letter received 
In Quebec to-day from a member of 
Becond Canadian contingent says that 
as the steamship Haxrnilu. carrying 
troops from Canada, neared the Irish 
Coast, she was attacked by a German 
submarine. A torpedo was fired but 
went amiss on the surface of the sea 
some forty feet behind the transport.

VON BERNSTORFF MAKES 
NO STATEMENT FOR PRESS
New York, June 17.—Count von B* rn- 

storff. the German ambassador; ac
cording to a statement made by an of
ficial connected with the emhaasy, has 
communicated with the state detri
ment at Washington In regard to pub
lished stories that Dr. Anton Meyer- 
Gerbard, the ambassador's envoy, was 
in reality Dr. Alfred Meyer, chief of the 
department of army supplies of the 
German ministry of war. Count von 
Bernstorff returned here to-day from 
a motor trip to the Catskills. It was 
said in his l>ehalf that he would make 
no comment to-day to the newspapers, 
and that the whole matter was In the 
hands of thf state department.

ITALMVN SUBMARINE SUNK 
byTaustrian SUBMARINE

Rome, June 17.—An Austrian sub
marine to-day torpedoed and sank the 
Italian submarine Medusa In the 
Adriatic Sea and took four membere 
of the letter's crew prisoners.

In announcing the loss to-night, the 
Italian admiralty made no mention of 

“»*» *“* •»
marines of this class customarily 
carry a crew of about 16 men. it is be
lieved that at least 30 perished.

The sinking of the Medusa furnishes^m-„ 
flic 1WV e*«mp*•4*Wr**ft»**U> V#v\%'r 
naval warfare where one submarine — 
has attacked and sunk another vessel 
of the same type.

Ottawa. June 17.—The following cas
ualty list was issued to-day :

Fifteenth Battalion—Missing between 
April 24 and »: Pte K Himfle. Leeds 
Eng.; Pte. Samuel James. London 
Eng.; Pte. Andrew Allan Isambie, 
Waterwood,* Ayrshire. Scotland. Pte. 
Thorold E. Mur.key, Plymouth. Eng.: 
Pte. Leonard George Grant. London. 
Eng : Pte A C. Gibbs. Toxford. Eng : 
Pte. Alexander Gillespie. I»umbarton. 
Scotland; Pte. Harry Hyde. England ; 
Pte. Wiliam John Hyde. lA-amington. 
Eng.; l’te. George lLiwkcr. J^lymouth. 
Eng ; Pte Fred J Davis. Bridgewater. 
Eng ; Pte. fkmald I hi Hen. Lomlon, 
Eng. ; Pte Walter Sydney Edwards, 
Northw h h. Eng ; Pte Robt Gibson. 
Barhlll. Scotland; Pte. Frank Russell. 
Llsnaske. Ireland; Pte. Phillips Harri
son Briscoe. Hurley, Eng.; Pte. Wm. 
J. Clarke, Rexhlll-on-Hea. Eng; Pte. 
John Robertson. Paisley. fkot- 
land; Pte. George Lamb#len, Maid- 
t->a*. : . Pte Win Allan.

Ross. Scotland ; Pie William John 
Mann. Symington, Scotland; Francis 
Edward Kellar*' Martin. Plymouth. 
Eng.; Pte. Alexander McLeod; Aber- 
faldy. Sc*»!I*ntl : Pte Edward Macatily. 
Paignton. Eng ; Pte. John Polk*ck. 
Bnthgates, Scotland; Pte. Robt. O 
Re'd. Belfast: Pte Wm Roacoe. Bury 
Eng : Pte. Hayden J Rowe. Millbrook*- 
Eng ; Pte John Rol»ert»on. Carron. 
Scotland; Pte. John W Tyler, Kelve- 
don, Eng.; Pte. Wm. Waurhope. Bally- 
Isifey, Ireland; Pte Roy Wilkin*, Eng
land. Pte. Edward Wall. Wed more. 
Eng ; Pte Edwin Greenwood Winks. 
London. Eng; Pte. Wm. Warren. 
Guernsey. Channel Islands; Pte. James 
A Mttrhett. Ireland; Pte. Laurence 
Shlndler, Richmond. Eng ; Pte. James 
Al*tone, Paddington, Scotland; Pte. Al
bert Arthur Andrews, Maidstone. Eng.; 
Pte Lionel Johnson Bennett, Bristol. 
Eng.; Pte. John Brown, Scotland; Pte. 
Dighy R Carpenter. Baslldow. Eng ; 
Pte. Hugh 8. Campbell. Fleetwood. 
Eng : Pte. Geo. Griffin, Glasgow, Scot
land: Pte. Joaeph Arthur Hodder. 
Chelmsfonl. Eng; Cpl. James Robert
son. Toronto.

— - , ',e;a a r „v, , this morning thr WrsUrn Union T.I.-
positions over a width <*f about m company reported interruil.d
metres, and obtained a foothold. Fight- but not to such » great estent
ing still continues. At all other points 
they were repulsed with sanguinary 
losses. Consequently attacks conduct
ed with a great expenditure of ammu
nition. regardless of heavy losses, 
again terminated In a defeat for the 
French and the British.

"French attacks at Moulin-Sous-"
Toutvent failed. W«- took five officers 
and 300 5>enchmen prisoners.

In the Vosges lively battles oc
curred yesterday between the valleys 
of the Fecht and Lauch, but they came 
to a standstill towards evening. With 
the exception of a small loss of terri
tory northwest of Metzeral we main
tained all our positions. One hundred 
prisoners fell Into our hand*.

"Eastern .theatre of war—All Rus
sian attacks were r/j^lsed. Otherwise 
nothing of special Importance oc
curred.

•'Southeastern theatre of war—North 
Of Slenlawa attacks by the Teutonic 
allies forced the Russians to abandon 
their positions and retreat toward 
Tarnogrod. The army under General 
von Mackenxen followed In hc»t pursuit.
Dachnow and Luhacxow wtre taken by

If a woman has one daughter, who 
goes away, the Mrs. misses the Miss 
and the Miss misses the Mrs. If it 1» 
two daughters and both are away, the 
Mrs. misses the Misses and the Misses 
miss the Mrs. If she has three daught
ers and two are at one place and one 
at another, the Mrs. misses the Missis 
and the Miss misses the Mrs. and the 
Misses. If she ha* four daughters and 
two are at one place while the other 
two are away from home and separ
ate, the Mrs. misses the Miss and Ihe 
Misses and the Miss, and the Misse» 
miss the Mrs. and the Miss misses 
the Miss and the Misses and the Mrs.

"Now how do you suppose Noah, 
spent the time In the ark during the 
flood ?" the Sunday school teacher 
asked. "Prayin'." suggested Willie. 
'Flr.hln'," “ventured Dkk. Humph!" 
grunted Willie. contemptuously. 
"'Twould be tine fishing wid only 
two worms, wouldn't it?"

THE HUNS ARE BUSY
MAKING ZEPPELINS

941 bid.

18 IN BERLIN NOW.

Berlin, June 17.—Dr. Anton Meyer- 
Gerhard. who sailed from New York on 
June 4 on 8 mission to the German 
government from Count von Bernstorff. 
reached IWIIn last night. This morn
ing he had a protracted conference wltl^ 
Foreign Minister von Jagow and Min
ister Solf, of the colonial office.

Geneva, June 17—News dispatches 
reaching* Geneva from Friedrichshafen 
set forth that double shifts are work
ing now In the Zeppelin airship fac- 
ftfWétC '-'tYM'Nv .%> *, .
pieted Zeppelin airship every twenty 
days. One of the two Zeppelins de« 
tlned for operations against Italy was 
sent away from. Friedrichshafen yes

TtoWfjfBSeiirSfWW dHStroye»!
over Belgium recently tty the Cana
dian aviator, Lieut. Warneford.

It is reported In Geneva that the 
German authorities arc preparing for 
an Important combined raid of Zeppe
lins and aeroplanes on Paris and Lon
don In retaliation for the recent attack 
on German towns by aviators of the 
allies.

There are fgw. very few, that will own 
themselves In a mistake, though all the 
world see them to be ïn downright non
sense.—Swift.

As Business 
Gets Better —
WEEK AFTER WEEK, It behooves every man 
and woman who wan** to get his or her full share 
of returning prosperity to be sure that no oppor
tunities for profitable enterprise are overlooked- 
DON’T FORGET THE LITTLE THINGS which 
often lead to big ones. Many a man ha» passed 
by opportunities he thought too trivial for atten
tion, while others by the expenditure of only a 
few cents on thé same opportunities have started 
forces moving which resulted in thousands of 
dollars profit. Many a "Want Ad” in the Times, 
apparently insignificant, has resulted in successes 
far greater than we even dreamed of 
HERE ARE SOME OF THE THINGS A TIMES 
"WANT AD" can do for you:

_ RENT OFFICES 
RENT STORES 
RENT APARTMENTS 
SELL BUSINESSES 
EXCHANGE PROPERTIES 
SECURE CAPITAL
—”v> PART*”*» ______
PENT VACANT ROOMS _ _
—HOUSEHOLD GOODS
st-T.T, AUTOMOBILES
SELL STORE AND OFFICE FIXTURES
SELL DOGS AND OTHER PETS
FIND LOST ARTICLES
SECURE COMPETENT HELP
FIND A GOOD POSITION

THESE ARE JUST A PEW OF THE MANY 
-. Uf.ES YOU‘G*R »A$HE-CF A> WMt-Ad" ■_ 

THERE’S HARDLY A FAMILY IN VICTORIA 
WHO CANNOT take advantage in some way or.

, ot. J»» TP»* „

"WANT ADS" to render sendee in the affairs of 
every day life. Give the matter a little thought 
and/you will see how a Times "Want Ad” eaa 
help you.

irhen Put Your "Want Ads” 
in the Victoria Daily Times
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SPECIAL
McKenzie Street, Between Linden and Moss Streets, 

Large Lot Facing South

Exclusive Price, $ 1,200
—Apply—

MONEY TO 
LOAN P. R. BROWN

1113 BROAD STREET

INSURANCE
WRITTEN

ROTARIANS LUNCH 
AND HEAR SPEECHES

Joshua Kingham Explains Re
lease of Ball Team; Players 

Did Not Give Their Best

FOR SALE—HOUSES.
KVKRYBODY WANTS A HOME In Oek 
*B*y II«*re!a your chenco. modern 6- 

rooin bungalow, coat new with lot 2 
yus ago. $4.10». big lot, close to school 

- and south >f <>ak Bay Ave_. electric 
1 fixture*. cement basement and fencing 

all included Price for quick sale. $2.750; 
t~rma $148 cash and $25 month, includ
ing all interest Owner, 223A Pember
ton Bldg ___________________

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
LHUUON1S.VM- Divorce pleading» are

the moan -.r the tied.” Plggon Print
ing Vo Our printing prices ptcaeer h*H- 
Broad flt Jl™

Wild. SELL one t > six barrels, liquid 
asphaltum at five dollars per__harrel. 
delivered, sultabl1 for binder for road 
materials far privai* roadways. Apply 
Advertiser Post Qffic* Bo* 1». City jl>

GOOD BOARD and room. $6 
ai*v Uou*.‘k=i»»piiig room, M2 Pandora

j.vI7
K M SIC TEACHER, about to leave Vic-, 

toi i would lik-* to meet a capable 
musician whom he can recommend as 
mu •■•essor Music, Times Offlc *. J19

CHALMERS
class order.
Tim***

?• paesenger car. in first 
good tires. Box C E H.

___________________________________ ' . J1»
V A f 'DEVIL!.K KNTKRTA IXM KNT and 

danev Sempld's Hall. Langford 8t . 
Went Victoria. Friday. June 18, 8.34
p m Admission 25c. J17

EfOHT good gasoline launches for salé, 
bargain prices «’all and inspect. A 
It Hatch 110 Belleville 8t Phone $4»\

>* Jyis
W V NTK! *-About 

a fence must
if granite for 
Phone MI1L.

J1S
DANi’K AND SOCIAL. «’m.k's Hall Nel- 

m »n Street. Esquimau, near «4atfootle 
i:i- h, Saturday evening. 9 2» p. m 

» <1 Nit's. ’»> laiiies. 25c. Mr. C Spark.
floor ’manager j!9

Â $«» MAND*»I.IN at $15: a $50 guitar at 
$-‘i .«!<o a reliable gas range, i heap
Call UK Pembroke St 1 jl9

L

LOCAL NEWS
For Office Stationery and Law Sup

plies. Sweeney-McConnell, Limited. •
it <t <i

Union of B. C. Municipalities.—A
circular letter has been received by 
the city council setting out the work 
of the Vnlon of B. C. Municipalities, 
and reminding »uhscril>ers of the an
nual convention in Chilliwack this f’*11

Preparing Platform.—In spite of the 
high winds, which have m*«le conr 
struct Ion of subaqueous work difficult 
the piers for the platform for th«* steel- 
outfall pipe of thv North wrest sewer 
have been almost finished The filling 
in for the platform will follow.

* ☆ *
Newark Party Arrives m City.—The

party of 99 members of the lie-«(Try 
Kruger ass«K'iati»n of Newark. N. J.. 
headed by Mayor Jacob llousling, ar 
rived on the Seattle boat this after
noon from the south, and Immediately 
left on tally-hos- for a drive round the 
city before departing on the afternoon 
boat for Vancouver. Commissioner 
Cuthbert and Frank M IHtly |repre
senting the C. P R ». were at the 
wharf to meet the party, with whom 
the Pennsylvania railroad has a rep
resentative.

A |Ktrce[ 
Yates S 

* return 4

with nainsook fabric, 
towards Oak Bay

______ Times Office. jl»
CAMPING LOT for rent., b-tat part of 

Cor Viva Bay beach, either with or 
without house tent 223A Pemberton 
Bldg___________________________________J16

•HOOTING IMXJ WANTED. either 
setter puppy preferred. f‘wr- 
P.' o Box 38». jlS

•lose
4*71*

omed cottage, reasonable 
to High school. phon » 

J2J
P • » N«M.»T 7241 Yules street, gnwfüât. 

Canadian Horologies! Institute.
I make a specialty of watch repairing 
Every watch carefully repaired and ac* 
vu rate* y tmied by me p-rsenalty.

FOR *"

At "The poplars" on Wednesday. 
June 16. Rev. W Leslie Clay. D D , 
united In marriage Misa Dora Kerpa. 
of Duncan, and William Muller, a 
farmed from the St. Joseph district. In 
the north end of Vancouver Island, The 
young couple leave this week by the 
West Coast steamer for their home in

û tir
Hundred* attended the reception held 

yesterday afternoon. ?>y the officers of 
H. M. 8. Kent on hoard the battle- 
scarred ship now lying In harbor at 
Esquimau. The guests were received 
at the ‘ head of the gangway by Capt. 
J. D. Allen. C.B. and during thé after
noon were entertained at lea. the tables 
being arranged on deck beneath awn
ings which afforded grateful shield 
from* wind and sun. The officers were 
kept busy escorting the visitors over 
the vessel, pointing out some of the

SALE—Pair silver laced W> an- 
•"t- ■* ! »p Phone I«dndridg *. 54I1L

■______________J19
tills year, with fine {more notable scars and hoirs made by 

Beta Book ! the German gunners in the sea-fight 
off the Chilean-coast. The ship's band 
played at intervals during the proceed
ings. and lent additional liveliness to 
the «wcaslon. while Turner’s orchestra 
was also present and provided musical 
Items. Many distinguished government

VT’-rnm. v $«k.* h-w 
icin >r ■?) rgyjrda. for <50.

^8b»r- <>.* Yates, near Quadra 
PATHE JtBCOUDR. eight 11-Inch and 

uble. with special re
fit Columbia or Victor

JIT
PATHS .RECORD# 
four 14-liU-h. all d<

ma l ine, for $12. sublim » music. Beta 
Book Store. 852 Yates, near Quadra. J17 

FOR RENT Nei 
good 

HI". Times
lot

two rooms, 
near car. $5.

J19
A UL’ACTIFIL WATERFRONT pro-

i*"*TÎŸ__M_5 fflAEes. bay and beach,_3$
*•'»•** bearing orchard; sacrifice price. 
$1 •'w terms Apply Robert Grubb. LW

_f>ntra| Building jjg
T Bt’T«’HER—Sewer and cement wvrk 

Phone $8771*__________________________ a^
Bl'NUALOW modern, beautiful garden 

• ml lawn, plenty of room for garage, 
good locality. i,»st III»», my equity 
$J ►>'. will n cept $1.480^ some cash, hal- 

r Ida terms to suit; furnished 
or unfurnished Owner, 1856 Chestnut 
Av*  J19

IK Y«»t' have a piano you must sell and 
» i*i! very cheap, we have buyers 
W r'tmg Buyers prefer buying through 
u* IS If.saves time In going all round 
t # in.livi.l ial houses ami auction* Also 
w.< guarantee evety piano we accept 
for **!*• piano* must be good and 
stnng* not rusted. Victoria Plano Co..

^Yat s and Government.
I.Ei-1 WITH V8 for Immédiate sale. 

H intsman A C . $!«*); Earn $154; Ger
hard Helntzman *175 Player. $*>. 
tii -s- immediately. Victoria Plano Co . 
Y it-*s and Government. ju

W K HAVE sold pianos to auctioneers, 
employees, of other piano firms. 

Tin* surely prove* that we sell great 
b.irgilns Victoria Plano Co. Yates 
end Government ^

T4M’ Wil l, never buy plénos as cheaply 
kga.n Buy for cash now while own-
er» must sacrifice We have pianos 
!*f’ with us for sale by private parties 
Which cost to $.,«), for $lo> to $20) 
Ev *« , *ne «guaranteed. Victoria Piano 

_5° Y*1^* and Government. ji$
*M'X' 1 „.......... «TÔVB

paid. Box H2> Times - jt»

'
around Vic to

PI A NO-Gerhard lb
new. $75 cash, bah 
ertaon street. Foul

semcry; healthleat 
Box 1A23. Times j|f

onthjy CAMPBELI^On the 17th 
residence. 109 8lmcoe

practically 
r.l Rob-

.■weewerrawwir ">‘^5SSSh5T^ei"».Wmt
at a great snap All latest improve, 
menta Only used a few ltm*s and will 
ir -pt over $1.>»04 reduction. *. Box No.

Timoa f i9
85 RENT—Four-ro«Miv d summer cot- 

tag» and garage with thfe, -quarter
Kcr.. wa'tarfront lot. Finest location on 
Cordova Bay beach Rent. |«a per 
month Apply 1'* Douglas 8t or nhone
tan  W9

PHOTOGRAPH Y-We make a »p.-clallty 
of photograph* of houses gardens, 
flower* We go anywhere Also ama
teur finishing. 35 years’ exptrience r 
A Ibice, 1*7 Oak Bay Ave Phone 
«WR   Jy$

LARGE SAIL for sale. In use about r, 
times 465 Foster street. Esquimau, jl»

and civic representatives were present, 
among those noticed being His Honor 
the Lit utenant-Governor, who win ac
companied by Mr. Muskett. Lady Mc
Bride. W. J. Bowser (acting premier», 
and Mrs Bowser. Dr. and Mrs. II E 
Young. Mayor Stewart, and ex-Mayor 
Beckwith.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
B MARTIN, high-class shoe repairing 

Boots and shoes rustle to measure 22*17 
Oak Bay avenue, opposite Municipal
hall__________________________ ‘________ lvl8

MOTOR I’YCl.E FOR 8ALE. perfetg con
dition; Henderson four cylinders. Just 
overhauled; n-w headlight, horn., etc . 
c«implet*. $176. or ' nearest for cash 
Rhone HW* J»

ARSOLFTELY A8 «lIFT-*»»* cash for 2-
ro4»me«l cottage, seasid--. storm , front ; 
balance $.>»». $15 monthly. Price of lot 
only Owner going to England 465 
Foster 8t Esquimsit 119

h\>R 8ALE—Brown Leghorns. White
Leghorn». It hod * Island Red yearling 
layiog Ism J. West. 1*0» Haultaln St

J19

BORN
BANISTER-On the Wth Inst at 745 Co.»k 

Street. to Mr and Mrs. A E 
Banister, a daughter

MARRIED
MACRAE - SYLVESTER - Mwrence I» 

Macrae to Ruby 8> lv-ster. b*»tb of 
this city

OPPENHEIMER LK18ER-At the re
sidence of the bride's parents on 
June 16th. by Dr Freidlander, Milton 
II. Oppenheimer, of Vancouver, ti C.,BXt’H ANGE fur large farm new modern .ll'n-r'ZL± t«Ls
please COPY.

DIED
,inst., at ' his 
Street. John

of. Victoria
for the past 5 years The de«-eased is 
survived by his widow and one son. 
John Camplxell. now in G otland, and 
three -daughter*. Miss Margaret Camp
bell. Mr* W Mortimer, and Mr* A. 
C Holmes, all of Victoria.

The remain*-are reptsing at Thomson’s 
funeral parlor, and will b* removed Sat
urday morning to the residence, is 81m - 
coe street, from where the funeral will 
be held at 2 34. June 19th llev. Leslie 
Clay will officiate
ROCKETT-At the family l-«sidenc-, 1199 

Johnson street. Victoria, on the 17th 
tn*t. Margaret. t»e(mred wife of WII-' 
llam Rockett, born. In Caithness. Scot
land. aged 64 years. Notice . of fun
eral later.

Rotariuna to-day at their weekly 
luncheon had as their guest Mr. Mac- 
farlanc. president of th«* Vancouver 
Rotary club,' and James Hunter intro
duced him as being In the position of 
a man newly vttmv to Victoria to re
side. On this basis several Rotarlans 
were called upon V» offer their ser
vlets to Mr. Marfarlane in providing 
him with a home.» An architect, build
er. lumber mill man, plumber, wiring 

. expert. house furnisher. h» ni w ai re
I man. dec«>rator and . llorlst Informed 
Mr. Mac far la ne briefly what they could 

[do for him In th«' circumstances 
should he come to Victoria to live. 
Their remarks were lnt«*nded to apply 
also to any person building a home 
here.

It appears from the statements made 
that Rotarlans can supply the home 
from the lot to the dust broom, and 
by the time they were through Mr. 
Mavfaflane was provided with a very 
complete and -also a palatial resilience 
that might almost tempt hint to reside 
here.

Roiarian* had six young ladles as 
guests at lunch under the care of J»*-

F. A, Pauline Addresses Large *'”• m‘maeer °»

RAILWAY LAND TAXES 
APPEAL BEING HEARD

Canadian Northern Pacific Ap
peals Against Finding of the 

Lower Court «

OAK BAY LIBERALS 
HEAR THE CANDIBATE

Meeting; to Hold Monthly 
Gatherings

There was a rousing and well-attend
ed meeting of! the electors of Saanich 
resident In Oak Bay last fcvetting, in 
thu school-house. Oak Bay avenue, 
under the auspices of the Oak Bay Lib
eral usw.H*latlon. The hall was Ailed 
and the speeches of the evening were 
listened to with gn at Interest and 
frequently applauded.

William Noble wa* in the « hair, and 
congratulated the Oak Bay Liberals on 
the manner In which they turned out 
to all meetings, and the constituency 
on having such a wplemlld candidate as 
F A Pauline. Mr. N<»ble expressed Mis

They were the Kirksmlth sisters. c<»m- 
prlsing the excellent Instrumental 
troupe at the theatre. After lunch they 
entertained^ the vhtk with a muaUuti 
programme, for which they were ac
corded hearty applause and a vote of 
thanks.

Joshua Kingham spoke regarding his 
abandonment of the Victoria baseball 
club. He said that when the Reason 
opened he had asked for the support 
of Victorians and It had been given 
him. Vntll two weeks ago his team 
ha«l been at the head of the league. 
W'hen the team left here about ten 
days ago. he said, there was some dis
sension among the players, and a week 
ago he found the men l«»aflng Instead 
of playing to their true form. .

"The team to-day." said Mr. King
ham, “is just as good as when It was 
at the top of the league, and the recent

The Canadian Northern Pacific rail
way company appealed in the British 
Columbia court of appeals this morn
ing against the taxation on certain 
lands on the mainland which were 
bought in connection with the build- 

I mg of the railway in British Columbia. 
The appeal is from a Judgment of Mr. 
Justice Clement, at Vancouver, sus
taining the finding of the assessment 
of taxes on the property.

p. P. Davis. K. C., who appears for 
the railway company, contended that 
the lands, at present n«»t having been 
constructed upon for railway purpose*, 
were not taxable. II.• admitted the
company ha'd bought the property with 
the money of the railway company 

Mr. Davis said there was no plan 
filet! with the government, and that 
the Judge in the lower court held that 
ufitll the plan was filed there was no 
power to begin construction of the 
railway, and until construction was 
begun the land wa* non-tax able 

For the respondent. Joseph Martin. 
K. C., held that the land was taxable 
as stated by the court of revision, and 
by the Judge below. He argued that 
the land was bought for railway build
ing purposes, ajôd the fact that con- 
structlon had not been begun did not 
debar the company from paying taxes. 

The argument is proceeding.

Sought by Relatives.—Henry VII- 
llera-Hctitt is sought by relatives in 
England, his presence being desired In 
connection with some legal proceed
ings regarding property. His uncle 
was formerly proprietor of the Clar
ence hotel, and he himself is believed 
to he engaged in poultry farming 
somewhere in the vicinity of th*> city 
The detective department is In re
ceipt of a letter from Mrs. A. .E. Dut- 
field. 71 Stephens road. Tunbridge 
Wells, asking for assistance irç tracing 
him.

B. C. BASE HOSPITAL 
BEING ORGANIZED

Number of Men Already En
camped at Macaulay; Squad

ron of Horse Forming

confidence that a handsome majority lamlsllde was not from lack ‘of ability, 
would 1«* found to Is- polled for Mr. I think they tried their best yesterday.
Pauline on election day. He touched 
briefly inn general political topics.

Mr.| Pauline was given a cordial re
ception by the meeting, and added hia 
congratulations ti> those of the chair
man on the activity and enthusiasm 
always manifested in Oak Bay by the 
Liberal party. He dwelt on matter* of 
organization, which Is now thorough 
in every portion of the constituency, 
and on the confidence felt by the party. 
In his tour of Saanich, he said, he had 
found that there were dozen» of former 
Conservatives in every district who 
had determined to cast their next vote 
for the Liberal candidate, believing 
that the present government had for
feited the faith of the iieople, and must 
be removed from office if the province 
waa to be saved from utter ruin.

The candidate scored the government 
for Its weakness ami lack of ordinary 
common Judgment and foresight, and 
pointed to' the many instances in which 
It had disregarded the rigflt* and in
terest* of the people for the benefit of 
party friends and speculators.- He 
quoted statistics tu show the alarming 
rate at which the expenditure of the 
province had gone on outstripping the 
revenue in the last half dozen year*. 
The public debt was anywhere from 
nine to twenty millions, according ,!<» 
minister*, who differed in this as they 
«lid in respect to all figures that they 
gave the public. As a matter of fact 
the debt was somewhere about twenty- 
five million dollar*, and this did not 
Invluiie the obligations created by the 
railway guarantees.

The credit of the province had I teen 
destroyed in this way and by the fail
ure of the government to check over
capitalization of comitanles. some of 
whkh had got Into «IlffUiiltles since, 
such as the Canadian Northern Pacific 
Fisheries an«l the Canadian Collieries, 
both of them Ma« kensie-Mann enter
prise*. Mr. Pauline went into the land 
question, and showed .to what an ex
tent the government had permitVxl the 
alienation of the resources of the prov
ince. Not alone had the land I teen wild 
but even the money that should have 
been paid for It was In arrears to the 
extent of fifteen million dollars. The 
government had shown Its utter in
ability to bring settlers or Industrie* to 
tire province or to build, it up in any 
way. although a great need of the prov
ince was people and the Increase of 
production on the land.

Further organisation was perfected 
by the association, and U was deter
mined that monthly meetings should be 
held until a campaign Is brought on. 
These will l*e held on the third Tiies- 
day evening of every month, in the 
Oak Bay school-house

JUDGMENT FOR ILLNESS
Blacksmith Awarded Amount of Claim

Against Employer Who Charged 
Camp Medical Fee.

In the county court this morning 
Judge I*ampman gave Judgment for 
$149 In favor of the plaintiff. Henry

Tati sen for medical attendance ami g 
hospital account The plaintiff was 
employed by tne l efemlarrt who main
tained the Clausen construi t ion carnp 

l^j, nnntf hunt .y mar t.4o% 
plaintiff was taken III with typhoid at 
the camp when l:i the employment of 
defendant There was a rule of the 
camp that each nan employed waa 
charged twenty-five, cents per. week 
medical fee

This amount had been deducted 
from the plaintiff’s wages, and when 
he became sick. It was stated he was 
not provided xflth medical care, but 
came to Victoria, and consulted Dr. 
Raynor, who ordered him to hospital. 
He -aid he was not paid t.i* wages un
til after leaving the hoapitnl. Mr Alk- 
inan appeared for the plaintiff and Mr 
Langley for the defendant.

realizing that I was determined to' have 
result*. I gave them a trial last night, 
and had a release ready for every

Mr. Kingham said his salary account 
this year had been $2.4ti«» monthly, and 
he had promised to reduce it by a small 
cut to Just over $2.404 monthly. He 
wrote to each man. indicatliyr the cut 
he proposed to make, and they were at 
his office last night to give an answer. 
At that time he was a loser to the êx- 
t« nt of about $3.404 on the season. The 
last five week*, he said, there had been 
the following deficit : At Vancouver, 
week of May 5. $68.50; at Toeomd. 
$668 17; at Aberdeen, <644.84; *»-Beattie. 
$266.36; and Spokane, $315.14; a total 
of well over $1.540

I-ast year, said Mr. Kingham. the 
team lost *11.000, but In spite of a loss 
this year he was willing to go on pro
vided the men would give the best 
there was In them. When the matter 
was before them last night, Tobin had 
said he would not accept the reduction, 
anil he was given his. release immédi
at- ly Then sium- <»f the others fol- 

and he told the W Bol* t«-.i m tv- 
would not go on with a crippled team, 
and released all the players.

1-nle-r In the night there had cotnr a 
telephone message fruiu the president 
of the. Northwest league, who arrang
ed with Mr. Brown to take the team 
to Vancouver to-day, hut Mr. Kingham 
Informed them that he was through. 
At the rate they Were going, he sakS. 
there was another loss in front of him, 
and the players should have given their 
best services. He Intimated that the 
Withdrawal of the team might lead to 
the breaking up of the league.

His objection to continue, he said, 
wa* because the team did not do their 
best. The salaries were from $135 to 
$250, and In the cut he proiswed the 
scale was such as to take more from 
the higher paid men than from the 
lower salaried oifes. There had been 
recent instances of some of the play
ers not behaving properly, and it be
came evident that they were not doing 
their best.

Frank Higgins, president of the Ro- 
WT elub. replied to Mr Kingham, ex
pressing his regret that the ball team 
had to go. and eulogising Mr Kingham 
for the good advertising he had given 
Victoria through the bull team, and in 
other way*, and for hi* good sports
manship in try ing to carry the team 
through this season

INVITES MINISTERS.

Geneva. June tT.-vKalser Wilhelm 
to-day invited the foreign ministers 
of Roumania and Bulgaria to make 
personal call* at the imperial head- 

jquarters to discuss the war situation, 
according to dispatches received here.

DENIED AT BERLIN.

Berlin, June 17.—The report that Dr. 
Anton Meyer-Gerhard, who arrived 
here to-day from Washington with 
messages to the foreign office from 
Fount von Bernstorff, is in reality 
Dr. Alfred Meyer, chief of the supply 
department of the German army, was 
denied authoritatively here to-day.

STARTS ACTION.

[ OBITUARY RECORD
The funeral of the late Herman John 

Ask. whose death occurred on the 13th 
instant, hmk place *>n Tuesday after
noon Rev. Jos. McCoy officiated. 
Many flower* covered the casket. The 
pallbearer* were: Messrs. K. Waites. 
George Rosseil. J H Inlev and F. 
Crane. Interment was made at Roes 
Bay remeOry.

at the family residence, 1020 Johnson 
street, of Margaret Rockett, wife df 
William Rockett. The deceased lady, 
who was 64 years of age. was a native

The funeral of the late Gilbert 
George Hhtt. whose death «tccurred on 
June 13, took place yesterday after
noon at 3 o'clock from the Hands Fun
eral Furnishing Company's chapel. 
There was a large attendance of friends 
and relatives, and many beautiful 
flowers were heaped on the casket 
Rev. Dr. C» T. Hcott officiated, and 
the hymns sung were “Jesu. Lover of 
My Houl” and "Nearer. My God. to 
Thee." The pallbearer* were Messrs. 
F. Rurhbrldge, J. Kerr, W. Pope, and 
C. Hill. ,

Ottawa. June 17.—J. Percy Shaver, 
of Ottawa, has entered suit against 
Hlr Clifford Htfton. John W. Hlfton and 
the Htandard Hank of Canada claim
ing a share of profits derived from 
the purchase of horses for the French 
government. The amount of the profits 
Is not stated.

Major E. C. Hart. M D. who is to 
take command of the proposed B. C. 
Hospital now being mobilized at Mac
aulay Plains, Esquimau, returned this 
morning fr«»m Vancouver, where he 
spent yesterday on some business con
nected with the new organization. 
When the camp is completed it will 
form quite a large company of men. 
a number of whom are already in 
camp at Macaulay Plains. As soon as 
arrangements are completed the unit 
will go to the front. Recruits are be
ing taken on locally, and a number of 
men yesterday arrived, from Vancou
ver to Join the detachment.

It is announced that another squad
ron of i unaiiian Mounted Rifles Is to 
be mobilized here, enlistment for 
which will begin at mice. Major Hen- 
niker, who was in charge of C Squad
ron, 30th B. V. Horse, when they were 
stationed at Kndej-by, k near t>rnon, 
will have command of the new unit, 
which is to be recruited at peace 
strength, via., seventy-eight all told, 
including the commanding officer, five 
other officers, and rapk and file. The 
new squadron, for which sixteen men 
have already signed on-, will take’ the 
place of the old squadron of Victoria 
Independent Horse, which waa merged 
with the 2nd C. M. R. which left here 
a fortnight ago! under Lt.-Col. Butt. 
The new unit will have the same name 
as the original unit (Victoria Indepen
dent Horae) and will be retained for 
home defence and for the purpose of 
recruiting for reinforcements for the 
2nd C. M. R when necessary. Major 
Hennlker this morning announced that 
the prospects for recruiting up to 
strength within a very short time were 
excellent, and that this could be ac
complished practically as soon as the. 
necessary equipment came to hand. 
The squadron will be a mounted unit.

KIDNEY DISEUSE

Until He Used “Fruit-a-tives” 
The Great Kidney Remedy

“Hagersville. Gnt.. Aug. 26. 1913.
“About two year* ago, 1 found my 

health in a very !>ad state. My Kid
neys were not doing their work and I 
was all run down In condition. Hav
ing seen ‘Fruit-actives’ .advertised, I 
decided to try them. Their action was 
mild, and the result all that could be 
expected.

" My Kldr.eys resumed their normal' 
action after I had taken upwards of a 
dozen boxes and I regained my old- 
time vitality. To-day, 1 am as well aa

“B. A KE^LY."
54c. a 1m)x. 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa.

NEW OAKS STAKES.

London. June 17.—Th*» New Oaks 
stake*, of twenty sovereigns each with 
$5.000 added, one mile and a half, for 
three-year-old fillies. A race corres
ponding to the classic « »aks of the 
abandoned Epsom meeting, was won 
at Newmarket by L. Neumann's bay 
filly. Snow marten, by Martagen-8il*er- 
ia, 20 to 1. J. B. Joel's Bright, 7 to 1, 
was second and E. Ilul ton's Silver 
Tag. 11 to 4. third. Silver was second 
and Bright third in the one thousand 
guineas, which was won by Vaucluse 
to-day. unplaced. The field numbered 
eleven other also fans being t’lceromar. 
Sweet Nell. Flash V. Rarity, Charade. 
Plynetta. and Blanche.

ANOTHEh BILL WILL BE 
IN'. RODUCEO NEXT ..UK

London. June 17. —Mr, Asquith an- 
nounced in the House of Commons this 
afternoon that Chancellor of the Ex
chequer Reginald McKenna would In
troduce an«it her loan hill on Monday. 
Unofficially it has been suggested that 
the amotrnt of the vote probably will be 
£354.040.««04

TO-DAY’S BASEBALL

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

At New York— R H E
Cleveland ...............................     :$ 6 1
New York .....................................  7 » 9

Batteries — Jones, Harstad and 
O'Neill ; Caldwell and Sweeney.

At Boston— » R. H. K
St. Louis ....................... •.............. 10 12 3
Boston .............................................. t'l ll 2

Batteries — Perryman. Hoch apd 
Severohl; Ruth. Mays and Thom:»*. - 

At Washington— K H E
Detroit ..................................... ... 4 7 1
Washington ............................... 2 i 1

Batteries—Dubuc, Steen and"*ktan- 
age; Ayres, Hopper. Gallia and FI nry 

At Philadelphia — R. H. E.
8L Louts ....... ................................   Y 8 1
Philadelphia ................................. 0 4 v

Batteries—Scott and Schalk. Dress
ier. Shaw key and Lapp, MeAv iy.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At Pittsburg— R H E.
New York ............................. ... J 9 1
Pittsburg ..............................   1 $ 2

Batteries—Marquard and Meyers. 
McQuillan. Cunselman and Gibson. 
Murphy

At Cincinnati— R. H E.
Philadelphia ..........  ...... 14 3
Cincinnati ...................................... 2 9 l

Batteries—Mayer and Killifer; Toney 
and Clark

SALVESON RELEASED.

Spokane. June 17.—Herb. Saheson, 
last year with the Portland Coast and 
Northwestern League club, who started 
as the leading pitcher of the Spokane 
Northwestern club this year, was re
leased to-day.

HAVE RECEIVED ORDERS 
TO RETURN FOR SERVICE

San Francisco. June 17.—Bulgarians 
residing in San Francisco have, re
ceived orders to return to their native 
land, prepared for army service in the 
field, it was learned to-day

They are directed to take with them 
clothing, bandages, tw«> pounds of 
bèans, two pounds of rice and other 
equipment.

ty- " '• r V-, ' q , ■ n J ' ' •

The Mere Fact
that Cowan’s Perfection Cocba is 
“made in Canada” is not suffici
ent reason why you should buy it.

But if Cowan’s Perfection Cocoa 
is better cocoa, if it offers more 
value in flavor, in healthfulness, 
in quality, for what you pay than 
do other kinds, then the fact that 
it is “made in Canada ’’ is an 
added reason for buying it.

We are sure that our long 
experience in the selection and 
preparation of cocba enables us 
to produce one which does give 
those values—and we are sure 
that you will agree that it does 
after you have tasted *

PERFECTION
■ MM v. i
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CARSON ACQUITTED W wromiu«2iMAGICUQUOR SELLING CASE BAKING n 
POWDERLetters addressed to «ns Editor end In

tend'd for publication must be short and 
legibly written. The longer an article 
the shorter Its chance of Insertion. AU 
communications must bear the IWI».« 
the writer. The publication er reaction 
of articles Is a matter entirely In the dis
cretion of the Editor. Ifo responsibility

Court Holds There Was Not 
Evidence Sufficient to Jus-

CONTAINS NO ALUM

We unhesitatingly il»end Magic
the beet, puresttify Conviction iwder as being the best, pu 

healthful baking powder 
•tie to produce All ingr

IAKWG

it ie possible to ptodimuMsi
plainly printedLAND SETTLEMENT. MosMjin acAss-j

The appeal of Oeorge rareon a rain.t 
conviction for selling liquor without MADE IN CANADA

E.W.GIILETT COMPANY LIMITED
"w- TORONTO. ONT. /

«WINNIPEG. MONTREAL

To the Editor.—In the courre of 
locking Into the land question along 
the Cariboo road. I came upon, at every 
turn, further striking evidence of the 
way the land, policy has been admin-

allowed yesterday afternoon by Judge 
Lamproan without the appellant being 

! ctflfcd on to rebut the evidence ten
dered by the crown. Hi* honor held 
(that there was not a sufficient case 
i made out to show that Carson was the 
: proprietor of the place where the II- 
'quor was bought by the police agents.

One of the locations offered to pre- 
eraptors, and described In the publica
tion* Issued by the land office. Mes 
in the somewhat elevated valley of 
Bridge creek, which la accessible frqm 
the Hundred Mile House over a very 
indifferent waggon road.

The evening before I drove into the 
Bridge Creek valley. I talked with the 
foreman of the Hundred Mile House, 
which belongs to the Marquis of Ex
eter, I was told, and Is being used as 
a cattle ranch, which la the only pur
pose for which such land can be used 
owing to Its elevated situation and 
the prevalence of fairly Intense sum
mer frosts. I was told that the Marquis 
of Exeter or hi* agents had looked 
over all the Bridge Creek valley sev
eral years ago and had bought up 
every Inch of land out of which any
thing could be made by raising cattle. 
Then he purchased the Hundred Mile 
House, making a total of l,iM acres.

The worthless land which remained 
at either side of the Bridge Creek 
valley was then surveyed Into 169 acre 
lots for the preemptor.

How ran people be expected to ex
ist on ICO acres of valueless land If 
It takes « 000 acres of the best land 
In that locality to keep the Marquis 
of Exeter?

The next morning I drove through

WEATHER BULLETIN.
June weddings mean the selection of gifts for the prospective brides. 

When you were married you wished people would give you useful gifts tor 
your home. Bride's wishes haven’t changed. Furnishing a home to-day calls 
for more articles than in years gone by. Fortunately better values in house
hold goods are obtainable for less money, so don’t give baubles to a bride. 
Help her equip her home. Make a thoughtful gift. It will be a constant re
minder of you, and a home companion to the girl who receives it.

We have specialized in the housefumishing business and will be pleased 
to have von select an appropriate gift from onr large and varied stock. Uw- 
4ng to oiir position in the financial world, buying direct from manufacturers, 
and taking advantage of all cash discounts, we are able to offer you gmids of 
first-class quality at very reasonable prices. You’ll get the benefit of this 
saving on every purchase you make for the bride.

AS YOU WILL Daily Report Furaiehod by the Vio« 
teria Meteerologiesl Department,

A Medley in One Act
Victoria, June 11—6 a. mt—The baro

meter he» fallen over the interior and 
rain has occurred on the lower main
land and in Kootenay, white In this 
vicinity strong westerly winds have pre- 
valted. 8hewers and thunderstorm» are 
becoming general in the prairie prov
inces. forecasts

For * hours ending 6 p m Friday.
Victoria and vicinity-Westerly and 

southerly winds, mostly cloudy and cool 
with showers.

Lower Mainland-Light, to moderate

Fo legist, cladDallyCharacters—The
of news print, typifying

whited sepulchre I ta mainatay, of which
It aims to be regarded the shield

times known as the Usurper.

heelers.
grafters and speculators.

nocent act of any bystander In the room 
[who sought to oblige, and his honor 
held that there was so much doubt 

[that It was unsound to do other then 
allow the appeal.

I Judge I-ampman remarked that the 
[only penalty for the offence la Impris
onment and that before he would order 
a man to Jail he must be convinced 

[fully of ht* gullf There were, he 
said, differences In the evidence of the 

I police witnesses yesterday and their 
I statements In the police court, and he 
(thought had the magistrate heard the 
(evidence as It was given before hla 
I honor he would not have convicted.
! Mr Harrison, who appeared against 
I the appeal, asked hla honor If he dia- 
I missed the appeal on the ground of 
I law or evidence, a* if It was on a point 
(of law he proposed to ask the city for 
I an opportunity to appeal to the court 
of appeal Hla honor said the po*l-

Scene—Our fair çtty.

(Enter the Dally ‘PoJoglet. *h 
olumns of editorial matter and 

itter).matter that doesn’t
temperatureDaily ‘Pot.

eh where is my Dickybird maximum yesterday, M 
wind, 9 mile* 8. W. ; wi

Vancouver—Barometer, 
ture, maximum yeet 
SO; Wind, 4 miles W. 
cloudy.

Nanaimo Entrane 
temperature, maxlrr 
minimum. M; wind.

Oh, where.

Oh, where. 
My tale's ci

2». 96; temperas
r, 70; minimum, 

rain, .16; weather.A SubstantiaI Kitchen his hair’s cutut short, the*

It’s the Dickens and an for me.
(Enter Machiavel» Rotundibue Bowser 

and seise* Pol by left wriat. Both three 
paces to front and return.)

Bow.:
Hark, the wild lark that your Dlcky- 

Hear the retrain that cornea over the

29 9*1

TreasureKSSE!^-gjgy

A well-built table, with 
very commodious draw
ers and bins, with pastry 
lmkeboard. Will save 
many needless steps from 

pantry to table.

Gamin lake,Ifris valley to near
outside of the Marquis’* ranch. whUh 
occupies the beat part of the valley, 
there are only two other situations on 
which agriculture could be carried on. 
But these are both held by Indian re-

My driver, whjlst giving me a lot 
of very Informing Information, made 
the remark that there was one thing 
the present government has done for 
the country, they have left absolutely

Prince Rupert-Barometer. 
perature. maximum yesterday, 
mum. 60; wind, calm; rain, «

Tatoosh—Barometer. 20.9&; te 
maximum yesterday. 56; min

the reason he’sWhy should you tell ’em

Or whether he’ll ever
B. C.?

,nter ghorus of heelers, etc., 
and singing.)

(’tioru*:
Yes. whether the wether will we

dancing
wind. 26 miles 8. W

land. Ore.— Barometer. ».!*: tem- 
re. maximum yesterday. 66; mini- 
St; wind. 8 miles N.; rain, trace;

lie—Barometer. M.06; temperature, 
tun* yesterday. «4; minimum. 52; 
16 miles 8 ; rain, trace ; weather,

Cash Price (All line up at front of stage, 
» ears, and liaten Intently. A x

Voice :
Oh, beat the loud tom-tom by Iser dark

I’m off to the front, where all brave 
men should be.

Undaunted my 
consoling

That 1 go with the rank of a drummer,

Temperature.
feeling(with theAriston

Lace
Curtains

Cran brook
Barker ville
Fort Georgs ....................................
Penticton ................-............................
Nelson ...................................................

Edmonton ....... «............... ..................
Qu’Appelle ..........................................
Winnipeg ...............................................
Toronto ........................ ...................
Ottawa .............i .................. ............
Montreal ..............................................
8t. John ............................... ................
Halifax .......................... .......................

Victoria Dally Weather 
Observation* taken 5 a. m , no

t'ontracts to right of me.
C ontracts to left of mo.

\ olley and thunder.
Never m'nd shot and shell.
That can all go to Honolulu,

Me for the plunder.
(Changea tune, singing plaintively and 

winnlngly. with the voice of a politician 
soothing a ruffled delegation.)
Wha'll buy me dainty eawmon.

It’s spl-ndid eetin’ rooked or mw. mon. 
Buy me caller eawmon.

EGG-LAYING CONTESTOf new and novel weave and design, some delicate and 
filmy, Rome heavy and rich, in white, ivory and Aral» 
colorings. These curtains hang softly and gracefully, 
and combine beauty with durability. Cash prices, 

per pair

Close Competition Among Non-Weight
Varietiesi Mission City Ren Hi

Fresh canned In fair B.Big Load in Weights. Wednesday
(Spoken ) Temperature.boy a cen for fair charity’s

Highest
•and what we can’t eel

Average ............................. ...................... ........
Minimum on grass ..................................
Maximum In sun ........................................

Bright sunshine. 9 hour* < minutes. 
General state of weather, fair.

with an occasional can-can. Now, 
me can you a few thousand cen a. ca 
What, you can’t? Well, if )
I’m canned, —as* agnln. aadlj 
■—ahrsly.)

Whs'll buy me caller aawmoi 
It’s fine and dandy . . . ( 

fades away Into alienee.)
Chorus of heelers, etc.:
Dandy Dicky, ^icky Dandy.
He’s so handy, he’s so handy.
As a drummer he a a hummer, 
lie's the proper kind of mummer.
But he’* not the man for me.
Nor the leader for B. C.
If you want the sure thing comer. 
Who’s no bummer, like what some a 
A* a premier, you’ll allow, sir. 
Waiving all dispute or row. sir.
That the real original candy 
Stuff, the only one with sand e- 
K’ough is (now prepare to bow, air) 

Bow .... wow . . .
Bow . . . wow . . . wow

$2.60 to $9 Total
Kgs» WEEKLY WEATHER REPORT.it There Is then nothing l*ft for them 

at that stage but to' sell to the. big 
man. whose vast territory is thereby 
Increased by another bit of Improved 
land purchased for a song.

This system la actually being worked 
In the North Thompson valley, and the 
big rancher, when reproached about it 
simply says;

Owner 1
L. M. Boss. Cowirhan ............................
K W. Kstridge. Duncan .......................

|H. A Hlacks, langford Station 
Knknllah Poultry Ranch, Cow tv ban

iNorie Bros . Cowtchan .........................
[it W. Chalmers. W Kootenay .........
I J. C. Butterfield.* Saanb hton ...........• •
<; O Pooley. H.M.D.I., iHincan ....

[ A: l’"n* worth Sardis ..................... .
W S> nior, Victoria .................................
Mr* A. Brooke. Vancouver ...............
i. ii Aahby, Cewtchea ...................
W. J. Miller Como* ...........................
!.. F Solly. Wcetholme ...................
«. P Stamer. Cowtchan ......................
I» H Darnell. Royal Oak ....................
Seymour (4 recite, Duncan ...................
T. A. Lainb-rt. Cortes Island .........
J. A Thurston. Central Park ............

Class II.-Weight varieties
D. Hibbard. Ml** Urn city ....................

[fl D Adam*. Victoria ...........................
R. N. Cterke, Vernon ....................... .
I». F. lampman. Victoria ............
Dean Bro*.. Keatings ...........................
V. T. Price. Cowkhan ...................
j H Cruttenden. Westminster ....

Hi. T Cm field. Kokailah .....................
E I» Read, INmcan ............ .........
Former Perclval. Port Wa*hlngtoa.
M H. ltnltledge. Sardis ......................
A W Cooke. Kelowna ................%.»••
F. W Frederick. Phoenix .................
Jones A Rant. Shine y ...............A........

! W S. Stewart. Victoria ................
Kckl A Greenwood. Victoria .............
A. R. Smith. Lux ton .........................
C W Robbins. ChlWwavk ................
W R Moore. Okanagan landing ..
W H. Van Arum. Victoria..................
M— „J -o H. .ileople. Victoria ...........

(The voice

From June 9 to 18.
Victoria-Total amount of bright sun

shine. 71 hours and 24 minutes; rain. .9 
inch; highest temperature. 66. on Mlhj 
lowest. 49. on 19th and 11th.

Vane ou ver—Tola I amount of bright sun
shine. 46 hours; rain. .16 inch; highest 
temperature, 72. on 14th and Ibth; lowest, 
46. on 16th.

Nanaimo—Total amount of bright sun
shine. 69 hours; rain. 61 inch; highest 
temperature, 75, on 4th; lowest, 46, oA

Of Historic 
interest -“3; ”Tou cannot blame me. 

The government Is giving me the op
portunity to do It.”

The avstem, whilst It still holds a 
roupie or so of prospective victims 
for the Marquis of Exeter, in the 
Bridge Creek region. Is not. how-ever. 
attracting many victims at the pres
ent time, as It has run Its day. and 
been exploded

The land should obviously have been 
cut up Into small sections In the case 
of the best lands, which have been 
alienated, and the balance of uncoltlv- 
able mountain land should have gone 
In large tracts as cattle ranges and 
should hive been owned by the com
munities of settler* who should have 
occupied the best situations.

But of course the government was 
making money out*of the sale of these 
lands, so It paid well not to he too 
careful as to how It was being dis
posed of.

A similar condition exists all along 
the C ariboo road, and anybody moving 
about In the interior of the province

New Westminster-Rain. » inch; high- 
cat temperature. 76, on 16th; lowest, 14, 
on 11th.

Kamloopa-Total amount of bright sun
shine. 69 hours and * minute»; ra*~ ** 
Inch; highest temperature. 82. on 
lowest. 46. on 9th and Uth.

Dsnt.cton—Rain. * * " *
perature. 89. on 15th;

Nelson-Rain. .24 lr 
perature. 97. on 16th;

Cranbrook—No rain; 
ture. 76, on 16th; lowest. #. an 9th

Barkervlllc—Rain. .7* Inch ; htghes 
perature. 66. on 11th and Mth; low* 
on 9th and 10th.

Fort George—Rain, 29 inch .
temperature, 74, on 10th; lowest.
10th.

New Haaelton Rain. 10 Inch: t 
temperature, |82. oh 12th. leweal.
10th.

Prince Rupert-Rain, 
temperature. «0. on 1< 
eet. 49. on 19th.

Atlln—Rain. .86 Inch; 
ture. 72. on 19th; lo

Dawaon—*>o rain;
7i on 9th and 10th

spells
BOWSER

I thank you.
highest tern-profession*

Have earned for you seme future choice
concession*. s

(A voice Is heard without—the Voice of 
th • People, threateningly )

Vox Fop :
That’s very well no far:“Patricia" and “Canada 

Semi-Porcelain 
Dinner Sets

but will you

What is the Price of Cows?
Ask Ellison. igheetBow (shakily i :

Vox Pop :
A dainty parry, 

lots worth
Telling, will you tell us, 

worth?
(Exeunt Bow 

confusion, ruef 
pulling them in after them ) 

Curtain.

36, op
Since you know such

what are Cota-

kolcs and
Little Mary was set to watch n flock 

of chicken.* The hen* kept together 
very well, but the rooster wea Inclined 
to wander inquisitively towards an
other ftofk of chicken* next dpor. A fief 
a wtitle she thought she had him cured 
of hi* wandering habit, and took up 

N:r*r fufFw fWtiiewr <Bu$ riRfgi who, 
her hcaiL- there were the hen* together 
In the corner and there wa» the rooster 
strutting towards the next yard.

back to your own family! But the 
rooster kept straight on. Mary looked 
at Mm a moment disgustedly, then she 
said in a tow. bitter voice:' ‘That’s Just 
like you men!**

highest temperas
Tin* “Patricia” has a floral theoratmn m « 
K„ft shade nf green. The “Canada” has a ma 
floral decoration in pcactx-k blue. They ar 
tmtfi tre» timsM ware» -Tb< w*

eonaiat of !K» pieces.

Cash Price for Complete 
Set,$9.45

hlgliest temperature
came up to a railwayA genthman 

port» r. «»n the at rival of an express, and 
eald he had changed at auch-and-such
» tw."*. y
baggage in the van. T*fiaYs sfl Hghf. 
sir.” said the p*»rter: ’ the train divides 
Into two halves at the junetton. You’ve 
come on the first half;

GOES TO JOIN NAVY
». P.w.ll, Me«t« Matioef 0«_-

vie: LH( VMUrdey AfWrn«on.

Powell, brother nl Rowland your he«ia*e ly the eame quality and freedom froiGe«>rge S

•You’re wrong...._______for England to «»ffer
1 himself for service In the British, navÿ. 
He holds a, master mariner’s certificate, 
and prior to leaving for England had 
been In communication with the naval 
authorities, who replied that a com
mission awaited him on his arrival In 

i England.
Captain Powell was three years In 

. the Royal Mull Company’s service, and 
had been for years a master of sail. On 
coming to thJ« coast he was for some 
time In the aervice of the C. P. R. b*- 

I f<*re he tame ashore and took part hi 
t the direction of the business of George 

Powell A Bobs, Government street

the quality they have served the pub
lic with for 13 years, but they must 
charge the higher prices they are com
pelled to pay for fine teas

"It -er-seems,” said he. regarding 
the unfortunate with scientific Interest, 
“that the attack* of fever and chills 
appear on alternate days. Do you 
think-la It your opinion—that they 
have, so to *peak, decr-ased In Viol
ence. If I may use that word?” The 
patient smiled freehty. “Doc,” said he. 
”on fever day* my head’s so tv»t I 
can’t .think, and on ague day» 1 shake 
so I can’t hold an opinion.”

MKWIH aim ■■■ > —---------- — " —
that pwoihI train of youra hr?” Then 
eut rapped that Injured ci«clal: -Four 
roarhee and an enctne. at».”

An auctioneer wee making deepen* 
efforts to sell special k>U of "eenulaaf* 
Jewelry •Will you bid ae See ahMHnflP 
for these tee basuttfwl articles at 
Jewelry V he cried. "Tee,- said a maa 
•ncerlsety. If yen will threw la a raco-

torU't
pular Better Ned-"Do you believe In the language 

of Ho a: ere?" TNI—"To be eurr. The 
last one» I pent Ml»» Charmer tell me 
I'll have tv do without amoklng for a -I willanswered the auctioneer.

a atadl'
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X
THE FRENCH 
HAVE WON

the fancy of the world with their high-grade crystallized 
fruits. You will Hnd all the beat French brands represented in 
our complete stock.
Crystallised Cherries, per pound ....................................... 75<*
Olace Cherries, per pound....................... .................... ...751
Assorted Crystallised Fruits ......................................75<
Angélique........;....................-............... .................. ..... 75f

Dixi H. Ross & Company
-.................. Grocerim, Wlnee end Liquors.

Phon«a: Us HlSM Sf ÇasH, Ml
Grocery. to. SI. n 107 Government St Liquors. O

GET THE COUPON HABIT
By purchasing your general needs at OUR GREAT DOMESTIC SAI.E. 
which offers Innumerable bargains. Coupons with each purchase of Me. 
and over.

•47 Johnson St 
Phone 748WATSON A MoCREGOR, LTD.

Garden Seats, Camping Furni
ture, Holiday Reading, Indian 

Curies at

THE EXCHANGE
711 FORT ST. FIIONE 1717.

---

Maynard & Sons
AUCTIONEERS

Instructed, we will sell at salesrooms,
726 VIEW STREET,

To-morrow, 2 p. m.
Almost New and Well-kept

FURNITURE AND 
EFFECTS

Including: Two All-brass Beds,
Bprings and Mattresses, Mahogany 
Dresser. Maple Vhlffonleres. Dressers 
hnd Stands. Iron Beds. Springs and 
Mattresses. 3 Oak Extension Tables, 
2 Sideboards, Mission Oak Buffet. 
Drophead Singer Sewing Machine, Co
lumbia Gramophone arid Records, Re
cord Cabinet. Leather Upholstered 
Rockers, Walnut Parlor Suite, Plush 
Upholstered Balanced Rocker, < *arpeta. 
Rugs. Hall Carpels, Chairs. Tables, 
Rockers, Grass Chairs, Grass Settee, 
Sowing Machines, Curtains. Sheets, 
Blankvts, Pillows. Portieres. Camp 
Cot*. Hall Stands, Writing Desk and 
Bookcase combined. Fire Dogs, Set of 
25 Vols, of Encyclopaedia Britannica, 
Sets of Books, Crockery, Glassware, 
Showcase. Cook Stoves, Ranges, -Gas 
Range. Meat Safes, Refrigerator, 
Kitchen Cabinets. Kitchen Comfort, 
Kitchen Tables. Cooking Utensils, 
Wash Tubs, Boilers, Oil Stove, 3 Hoses, 
Garden Tools, Oil Heaters, etc.

Also, in our sti>ckyard, another fine 
lot of White Leghorns, Wyandottes, 
Ithode Island Reds and,other Chickens, 
1 »ucks. Rabbits, 2-Stated Buggy. 3 
Tente, Z Mowing Machines and a fine 
lot of Bedding-out Plants, Baskets, etc. 
Now on view.

MAYNARD A SONS, Auctioneers.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Everything Muet Be Disposed Of

Messrs. Stewart Williams & Co
Duly Instructed by Vincent C. Martin, 
Ksq., Assignee, in the Estate of C. E. 
REDFERN A SON, will hold a sale of 

their

HIGH-CLASS

JEWELLERY
Watches, clocks, electric plated ware, 
silverware, machinery, fixtures, etc. on

Saturday, June 19
et 2 o’clock and 7.30.

at Redfern’s Jewellery Store, 714 Yates 
street Including diamond and other 
rings, brooches, pendants, pins, brace
lets. watches, wall, bracket and Grand
father clocks, electric plated spoons 
and forks, tea sets, trays, flower vases, 
silver and gold cigarette cases, silver 
cream and sugar basins, optician’s re
quisites. watchmaker's tools and re
quirements, two motors, and all the fit
tings of a first-class Jeweller's bual- 

On view at any time before the 
sale. —

The Auctioneer, Stewart Williame
410 Hayward Building.

ernes popularity
WiïH TOURISTS GROWS

Executive of Development As
sociation Hears of Work 

Being Done

MAY ELIMINATE CREDIT.

Retail Grocers Considered Advisability 
of Putting All Trade in City en

a Cash Basie.

A representative greeting of retail 
grocers was held last evening In the 
office of the Victoria Retail Merchants' 
association, to consider the advisabil
ity of eliminating credit accounts 
from their trade, and establishing the 
same generally upon a cash basis. A 
further meeting of the trade will be 
held at an early date with a view to 
arriving at some uniform action on the 
subject.

Several men w*re talking al>out how 
they happened to marry. “I married 
my wife,” said one after the others 
had all had their say, “because she was 
different from any woman I ever met.” 
’ How was that," chorused the others. 
“She was the only woman 1 ever met 
would have me.” and there was a burst 
of applause.

When victory had declared itself in 
favor of the British arms at the me-* 
morable battle of Blenheim, the Duke 
of Marlborough, in passing through the 
ranks, observed a soldier leaning In a 
pensive manner on the butt-end of his 
musket. His Grace Immediately asked 
him, “Why eo pensive, my friend, after 
so glorious a victory?” “It may be 
glorious,” replied the soldier, "but I 
have only earned fourpenee by con
tributing to all this acquisition of

Bathing
Sandals

A full range here for men, women and children. Prices from, 
per pair ...................................................................... . 25C

The “Naiad,” a new style Navy Blue Stocking with rubber 
sole attached—very neat and durable.

MUTRIE & SON
1209 Douglas Street Phone 2604

SHIP CHAN
DLERS

Mining, logging 
and engineering 

' 6*1*1011.,. X , 
rope and chaîna

YOUR LAUNCH
If It has been lying up all winter 

some minor repairs may be necessary 
before> wiWfAîxé -Wt.■>» - 
of High-class paints, varnish and lub
ricating oil, as well as equipment and 
fittings of every description.

Ship Ohaudlers <35 i2i«IHmrf5iheeti

Potatoes - - Potatoes
For » Sack of good Bolling or Baking Potatoes try 9100 per 100 lbs.

T#L 411 SYLVESTER FEED CO. 790 Yatee

A record of progress In the widen
ing of knowledge of Victoria on the 
part of the people of this continent, 
through the agency of the Victoria 
and Island Development association, was 
presented to the members of the exe. 
cutlve of that body as its meeting yes 
terday afternoon. The correspondence 
which was read gave ample proof of 
the spread of Information regarding 
the attractions of the city and district, 
and the growing popularity of this 
part of the Pacific coast a# a place of 
call and stay for tourists.

The big tourist booking offices have 
been Induced to amend their schedules 
in such a way as to give visitors more 
time here, and next year It Is certain 
that the result of this will be felt. The 
plans of the companies for this year 
are fixed and cannot now he altered, 
these a* a rule giving but the time the 
Sound steamer*, remain here, but next 
season tourists will be enabled to s*top 
over night. One or two of the excur 
-dons booked thla summer allow for 
this longer stay 

The Raymond-Whitcomb . company 
wrote very cordially agreeing to this. 
Thomas Cook A Hon arc, already bonk 
Ing visitors nere for an over-night 
stay, and will continue to do so. The 
Bombay office of this agency, which Is 
the chief one In India, is being fur
nished with Information and photo
graphs. by request, for an article in s 
travel bulletin which Is Issued.

A complaint voiced by some mer- 
hunts that visitors an* not allowed 

time to make purchase* In the city, 
but arc taken by the tally-ho drivers 
hack to the wharf after the drive about 
the city, was brought to th» attention 
of the executive by D W Poupard. 
The suggestion le made by them that 
Instead of driving through the city 
first, and returning to the wharf by 
the waterfront, the route should b® 
reversed, and visitors given half an 
hour or so to make purehas ** If they

This was discussed and will be fur
ther taken up after the Retail Mer
chants’ association has dealt with It. 
One of the plans which is being con
sidered by merchants Is that of hav
ing the burnt area floored over and a 
band engaged to play during the af
ternoons and evenings In connection 
with this R. W. Douglas suggested 
that there ought in any case to be 
seats provided where visitors could sit 
ami address picture postcards, Af* at
tention having been drawn to this by 
seeing people doing this on the cold 
steps of the post office and the parlia
ment buildings.

John L. Beckwith was elected as 
chairman of the reception committee 
in the stead of R. W. Douglas, who 
found he would have to give up the 
position Mr. Douglas remains a mem
ber of the committee, however, and 
will give all the time he can do It.

Through James Thomson, commis
sioner at Winnipeg and formerly of 
this city, the Hudson’s Bay company 
forwarded Its annual contribution of 
$200 .to the funds of the association. 
This la all the more generous this year, 
since the company has cut down Its 
benefactions tn this Hne, and the do
nation to the Victoria association is 
the only one R in making. The mem
bers of the executive expressed their 
sense of the Interest of the company 
in this city, an Commissioner Cuthhert 
was Instructed to convey the thank* 
of the association to Mr. Thomson 

A letter from Sir George Foster, 
minister of trade and commerce, stated 
that he had extended an Invitation to 
the Chinese trade eommissbuier* now 
in the United Htates to visit Canada.
"Th* matter of the development of 

trade with Russia In food and other 
supplies for the troop* will he further 
urged upon the governments eon-

On motion of D. W Poupard. who 
brought the subject up. the executive 
went on record In favor of the com
pulsory marking of foreign erg* Im
ported Into Canada, thus falling in 
line with other public bodies. Mr. 
Poupard pointed out that the marking

- TBrtwtoïïrïranKï wBsrww
this practice would be detrimental to 
the Individual growers and to the In
dustry generally if persisted In, but It 
was pointed out to the public both In 
regard to this and to the slae of the 
boxes that If there was any breach 
of the stringent laws In existence the 
fruit Inspectors would quickly act on 
any evidence put before them.

There was a lengthy discussion on 
the subject of Irrigation on Vancou
ver Island, arising out of a request 
from the municipal council of Saanich 
to name representatives on a commit
tee to consider the question. The 
executive decided not to go Into the 
luatterpaitHT. Todd undertaking to ex 
plain to Reeve McGregor the position 
taken by the association.

As a committee to go into the ques 
lion of quarters for the association in 
a more prominent position, there were 
named Aid. Porter. Aid. Todd, Aid. 
Ok ell. Commissioner Cuthhert, J. Carl 
Pend ray, W. A. Jamieson and D. 
Miller.

Aid. Todd, who goes to Blaine at hla 
own expense on July 4 as the repre
sentative of the city council at the 
celebration of the peace centenary 
there, w'as also authorised to act ai 
the representative of the association 
Aid. Todd is well known in Blaine In 
connection with his work for the es
tablishment of the Pacific highway.

The association’s municipal golf links 
committee was authorised to act with 
h committee of the British Campaign- 

association In the matter of urg
ing upon the city council the granting 
to the federal government of land at 
Elk lake for a home for soldiers who 
may return from the war dlnriW. It 
is believed that if a site Is given there 
would he no difficulty In having the 
federal government establish such 
home here.

A number of request* for informa
tion sent to the bureau of provincial 
n format I on have been forwarded to 

the association to be replt^d to as re
gards pre-emptions on Vancouver Isl
and. The executive thought It strange 
that the Information could not be sup- 
oiled by the secretary of the bureau, 
but of course the association Is quite 
ready to furnish what Is desired.

Several other matters were disposed 
of at the meeting, which lasted for 
two hours.

CHINESE BOYCOTT 
OF JAPANESE GOODS

Anti-Nipponese Agitation is 
Said to Be Spreading 

Rapidly

The parliamentary correspondent of 
the Japan Mail, In an article on the 
Chinese boycott of Japanese goods In 
China, says: —

"Reports continue to be received by 
private sourdee having deep Interests 
In China that the anti-Japanese aglta- 
tlon Is spreading all over those places 
where Japanese Intc rests are more or 
less established. In South China, the 
movements against Japan are gradu
ally assuming a serious magnitude. 
Along the Yangtse, the Japanese mer
chants and those Chinese trading tn 
Japanese goods have had their bus! 
ness completely suspended now for 
fully one week.

‘ In Uhungktng. Chinese banks pub
licly suspended transaction with any 
of the Japanese firms. One of the 
largest of the Japanese firms sends 
report that there Is every possibility of 
Chinese houses refusing credit beyond 
the present month. In that case, the 
said firm will find Its liabilities con
siderably In excess of /ta credit. Ho 
far a long credit used /to be given In 
transactions with Chinese firms, and 
thus the Japanese firm had the ad
vantage of engaging in business trans
actions very much in excess of the ac
tual amount of Its capital.

"A similar fate, it Is feared, will he 
shared by other Japanese firms along 
the Yangtze. The Blno-Japanese Nav
igation company’s ships are now de
serted by Chinese passengers. Chinese 
cargoes are not carried by any of the 
company’s steamers. Such, cargo as 
was to be unloaded from them Is now 
stored In warehouses, and the Chinese

IN VICTORIA TODAY
Governing Body of A. F, and A. 

M, in British Columbia is 
in Session Here

of th, raw, alon > not mouth, 1 consign,.» leave them there for fear
the eggs were taken out of the cases, 
and If not marked there was nothing 
to show that they were Chines® That 
such egg* were Imported by'the thou
sands of cases was. he said, well, 
known, and for the protection of the 
great Industry of poultry raising In 
British Columbia It was necessary 
that steps should be taken to let peo
ple know when they were buying these 
cold-storage Chinese eggs.

Aid. Porter, who was In the chair, 
remarked that local eggs were selling 
at a very low price at present, when 
the price of feed was considered.

Rome discussion took place over the 
sise of strawberry boxes. , and the 
methods some growers have of pack
ing. with large berries on top and 
small ones out of sight below. It was

Friday’s
Special
■'-'renewtew • r->»

1 only “White Front” Re
frigerator, all metal. A 

beauty. Reg. $35.00, for

$27.50

Rose, Topax to iflUsid*.

as a national humiliation, anti tne ma*e tltn. p,rw fcL -A N rnïU

Drake Hardware Cas
Phene IMS. Douglas Street

ctually persecuted

of assault if they should present ihero- 
ftelves at the warehouse to receive 
Uuyn.

"Under the guise of patriotic move
ments. Anti-Japanese agitation is car
ried on All the Important ports open
ed to foreign trade, are now affected, 
and in some places Japanese residents 
are reported to be ael 
in various manners.

"Anti-Japanese circulars and other 
publication» are distributed broadcast 
all over the places where Japanese 
residents are to be found. Even at the 
time of the Tatsu Maru incident, the 
feeling against Japan did not rise up 
as at present. It Is feared that the 
present movement against Japan may 
last much longer than at first believed. 
It may also cover a much wider area 
than expected.

"The Chinese authorities are evi
dently doing their best to stop the 
anti-Japanese agitation, but so far 
they have not l>een able to realise auc- 

to any extent. Left as It.Is thoee
<-$•«» ssswwwam

serious outcome In the relations be
tween the countries. The new agree
ment appeal* to the Chinese agitators 
as a national humiliation, and the mass

carried away by them as they have no 
mind of their own to pass Judgment 
on the merit of the agitators’ state*

* Unless measures arc taken prompt
ly and efficiently by the Chinese au
thorities, the present agitation against 
Japan may work a very serious harm 
to the friendly relation between the 
two countries. Public attention Is non
concentrated on the diet, but It may 
soon come to be directed to China If 
the gloomy forecast of the present sit
uation In China should unfortunately 
come to be borne out In

The Grand lodge of the province of 
British Columbia, A. F. and A. M., as
sembled In Victoria this morning for 
the annual communication, under the 
presidency of the Grand Master. Most 
Wor. Bro. James Stark, of Vancouver.

There was a large attendance from 
various lodges throughout the province, 
In addition to the Victoria past grand 
masters present there were also seen 
the following gentlemen who have 
passed the chair, Frank Bowser, and F. 
J. Hurd, of Vancouver; Sheriff T. J. 
Armstrong. New Westminster; J. M. 
Rudd, Nanaimo, and H. N. Rich, Lad-

It Is four years this month since 
the last grand lodge meeting in this 
city, and in that time the craft has 
made considerable progress, there be
ing now about 73 lodges under war
rant. and five working under dlspen- 

tlon at this time. In spite of the 
many calls of war. which has been 
In progress almost the whole of the 
period covered In the annual reports 
which were submitted to the delegates 
at the Masonic temple to-day. the craft 
membership has more than held Its 
own. So far th# districts have been 
able to meet calls for relief on their 
»wn initiative, without application to 
the grand lodge. However feeling that 

better object could be supported 
than the Belgium Relief fund, the grand 
lodge has made a contribution of $1.000 
It is possible, one of the officers said, 
that a further contribution will he 
made to one of the patriotic funds at 
this meeting

Several of the lodges reported mem
bers serving with the colors, tn all 
branches of the service.

The election of officers will not be 
reached till this evening. It is hoped 
to complete the work of the grand 
lodge some time to-morrow. and that 
there will he an opportunity to take 
an automobile tour of the city in the 
afternoon. On account of the war the 
social engagements which often ac
company this gathering will be dis
pensed with.

R. W. Bro. W. C Dit mars. Vancou
ver, Is deputy grand master, and V. W 
Bro. (Dr.) W A. De Wolf Smith, of 
New Westminster is grand secretary.

REVISION COURT 
RESUMES TO-MORROW

Denman Street Case to Come 
Up Again; Streets Com

mittee Business

To-morrow morning the court of re
vision on local Improvemens will again 
hold i silting to decide what shall be 
done with Denman street In view of 
the conflicting situation presented at 
the hearing on Tuesday afternoon. The 
work was initiated when the land abut
ting was divided up Into blocks, but 
was carried through to completion 
when the property was suh-dlvlded 
Into lots. Hence the situation is very 
difficult and practically without parai 
lei in the local improvement history of 
Victoria.

In the afternoon there will he con 
siderable work lief ore the streets com 
mittee, for there ha* been no ma ting 
for three or four weeks. The report of 
last Friday, which has been laid over 
till now. contains some Important re
commendations. The engineer asks for 
discretion to decide whether in future 
local improvement by-laws, lateral eer 
vices, which are not expected to he 
used, are to be installed. In the past 
a large sum of money has been expend 
etl In this way which cannot be pro
ductive for years to come, and mean
while the assessment* have to be met.

The engineer has a tabulated state
ment, which will be before the com' 
mittee, on by-laws which are recom
mended to be closed up. To complete 
these by-law the sum of $57,1» Is re 
quired, and for an additional 917.465 the 
council, by carrying out some neces
sary work.- can close another eleven by
laws which are Incomplete at present 
On the fourteen by-laws to date, $53.052 
has been expended

The following by-laws are recom
mended for closing: Prior. Bay to 
Hillside, 920.670; Prior, Summit to Hill
side, 918.451, and Graham. Bay to Hill
side. 91*,MH

The /engineer has reported that to 
finish certain work as recommended, 
the following sums will be necessary 
Atnplon. Pandora to Gonsales. 91,530; 
Basil, Blackwood to Took. 91.320; Beta, 
Alpha to Delta. 92.120; Belmont, P< 
broke to Bay. 92.460: Front. Russell

tison, 9310; Graham. Hillside 
Heaey, May to 'Um 

malt, 94.015; Holton. Leighton 
Bourrher. 9300; Oswego. Him 
Dallas.

ay.
The engineer recommends that ar

rangements should be made with own
ers of property on St. Andrew’s street, 
whose, access to their homes was dis
turbed by the regrading of the street, 
to provide facilities of egress.

Priest—“Pat. there’s a hole In the 
roof of the church, and T am trying to 
collect mon/*y sufficient to repair It, 
Come, now. what will you contribute 
Pat — "Me services, sor" Priest — 
"What do you mean, Pat? You are no 
carpenter." Pat—"No; but If It raina 
next Sunday, Oi’U alt over the bote.**

■P

639 Yates St. Phone S310

Extr aordinry Clearance 
Sale of Saartly 

Tailored Ladies' Saits
In order to lower our stock of Ladies’ Suits previous to our 

semi-annual inventory we have reduced the prieea of our entire 
stock to such a degree that this sale should attract the atten
tion of every woman of this city. A few of these Suits will be 
on display in the windows to-day and to-morrow. Make a 
point of seeing them—they are truly wonderful valus*. For 
convenience we have grouped them into three lots, as follows ;

Lot 1- 
Sale

.—Regular Values to $15.00. 4ÜÎ Û *7 C 
Price, Only.......................... 3

In this lot of Suits are Included three smart 1115 Spring styles. 
They can be had in any of the following colors In serge and tweeds: 
Grey mixture, navy. Belgian, putty and black. All are smartly 
tailored, the coats showing smart effects In belted, plaited and plain 

.backs. The skirts arc made plain with a fold on each side.

Lot 2—Regular Values to $25.00. 
Sale Price............................ . $15.00

Distinctive Huits, embodying all the newest novelty effects. Coats 
with plalnted and belted backs and flare effects. Skirts in plain, 
flare and pleated styles. Materials include finest quality gabardine, 
serge and novelty suitings in pearl grey. navy. Belgian blue, black' 
brown and white, and black and white checks. At their regular 
prices these Suits were very conservatively marked.

$27.50Lot 3—Regular Values to $50.00.
Sale Price .....................................

Gabardines figure largely as the material used, the co»«»ra being 
khaki, putty, navy and black. Very fine sergea in navy, black and 
battleship grey add to the variety
Hints at the military are effected In pockets, belts and buttons, 
while other novel features may l*e noted in the Small belt effects 
at the aides of the coats, plaited and flared backs and diagonal and 
patch pockets.

IAIIES' UOTWiAl AT $4
Patent Pumps, mad* with Cuban lu-,-Is. dull quartt-rs and me

dium length vamps. Pair..........................................$4.00
All Patent Pumps, fancy button on the aide and very neat last.

Price, pair .............................................. .....................$4.00
Dull Kid Pumps, low vamp, gun-metal buckle. A splendid 

shoe for hot days. Price, pair....................................$4.00

jtiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniimiininimiiiiHie
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through prejudice against 
“Made-m-Canada" goods does not 
tell the “D. A A® or the "U Dim- 
Corsets.
The superior value of the “D & A*' and the 
“La Diva" Corsets has made hundreds of 
thousands of women wear them.
The “D & AS* and the “La Diva** are made 
by the Dominion Corset Co., in one of the 
finest corset factories in the world. 7-15

TIMES BUILDING

OFFICES TO 
RENT

Apply Times Office

id
to the

VICTORIA 
PATRIOTIC FUND


